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CHAPTER T

ÏNTRODUCTION

The author of the only modern comprehensive hÍ-story

of the Canadian labour movement, Professor H. A" Logan,

prefaced his book by stating:

The present work developed " according to the
assumption that , the trade union movement of a
country can be portrayed only through an exploraLion of
individual unions and allied groups of uníons, taking
into account their form of organLzation, their struggl-e
for recognítion, their associatíon (sometimes their
conflict) with each other, ancl their accomplishment
through collective bargai-ning, qr.rite as much as treating
with the legisla.tive activi-ties of the over-al1- Cong-
resses-and other e>(pressions of the movement as a
whole. I

He went on to state that since the only majo-r studies under-

taken to date !ìrere of Canadia-n central- labour congresses, a

treatise such as his should logicali-y have waited upon

ffspecíal studies devoted t-o particul-ar unions whereÍn the

investigaLors wou.l-d examine the technol-ogy and economics of
parti-cular industries and the whol-e social settÍng out of

v¡hich develop the peculiar features of each unionts i-ife,tt2

Since such studies were not available af: the tirne of writ-
Íng, the author put forwarcl hís book fully aï^rare that it was

lH. A. Logan,
rní1Lan and Company,

TJnions in Canada (Toronto: Mac-
p" v"

Trade
1y4'B-tr;

2rui¿.
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rlonly a comprornise with true researchrt and hoped that aÈ

least i-t would acL as t'background and guicle for studíes of

parttcular unions in the years ahead.tt3

In the fifteen years which have passed since Professor

Loganrs book was publ-ished, and in spite of its publicatíon,

very few studies of indivídual- Canadian unions have been

undertaken. Of the few whi-ch have, most are partisan

accounts comrnissioned by the unions concerned in order to

inform their members of the struggtr-es and successes of thefr

organLzation throughout the years "4

The present slrldy ís an atLempt to f:í-1-1. a very smal-l

portÍ-on of the gap in Canaclian industri-a1 relations research

noted by Professor Logan in the passages guoted above. The

aim of this thesis is to examine the mosL Í-mportanL aspects

of the development and functioning of one parti-cular union

ín Canada--the United Packinghouse, Food and Al-1i-ed V'lorlcers.

Although the study fs particularly concerned with the affairs

of the union in Canada, Ít has been necessary to treat in

some detail developments ín the United States. For the

3 
L_ui¿. , pp " v-ví ,

4see W, E" Greening, ?apermakers in Çanq4g: A Flís-
Èory of the Papermakers Uñíoñ-iì-GñãE ÏTnEerñãEionãi-
BrõtherhõõA õE-? aperrnæeFlJ95Z)- anð-W" E. Greening and
M. M, Maclean, IL ülas Never Easy 1908-1958: A History of
the Canadían BrõEhêfr'oõð-õF Rãïïway, TransporE ãl-d-Tõñe?ãl
mrter s ÏOfEar,/aj-Iiltual ??e s s Timit eil,--I9ffi 

"



U.P.hI"A"5 is an inLernational uni-on which originated in the

United States and whose present membership, headguarters,

and executive personnel are overwheliningly American, To

understand developments in Canada, oné must first understand

devel-opments in the UniLed States.

The aspects of the union v¡trich have been selected for

examination are largely the ones mentioned by Professor

Logan: the general growth of the union and its rel-ation to

Ëhe economic development of the indu.stry, the form of organ-

ization of the union, and the method and accompli-shmenL of

the unionts collective bargaining activities. Thus ChapLer

II of this thesis is concerned with the growth of trade

unionism in the American meat packing industry. trL attempts

to show, in particular, that the primary force shaping the

growth of American packinghouse unions has been the evolu-

tÍon of the econornic structure of the Amerícan meat paclcing

industry. Chapter III is a general- survey of union growth

in the Canadían packinghouse industry and attempts to show

l-low r.lni-on organization here \.das, a furrction not only of the

economic structure of the Canadian i-ndustry brrL al-so of the

stage of devei-opment of packinghouse unions in the lJníted

5Prior to 1960, the United PackÍ-nghouse, Food and
Al-lied Vüorkers was known as the United Packinghouse I¡üorkers
of America, or for short, Lhe U.P"l^1"A.. In spite of the
change of name, the iniLial-s, U"P.W.A, , are sËil-l used in
referring to the union,
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SLates, The fourth chapter outi-ines the sLrucLure and gov-

ernment of the U,P.W,A" and is particulartr-y concerrìed with

such questÍons âs: Ffow democratíc Lhe U.F.W"A"? FIow

much autonomy does the Canadian districi of the unlon enjoy

fn its rel-ationship with lts America.n headquarters and

executlve? !ühat are the posslbii-ti-ies and effects of

mergers among the various unions i.n the food and beverage

fíetr-d? The fífth chapter considers the method of col-Lectlve

bargainlng employed by the union and presents Lhe fíndings

of an empír1-cal study of pattern bargaÍníng wiËhin one

adminlstrative area of the Canadian díst-t'icL of the U"Pn\¡I"4"

Fínall-y, ln the síxLh chapter, âû attempt l-s ma.de to

descrlbe and assess the problem of automa{-ion, the most

serious probtr-em whtch Lhe union has yet been faced witlr,

and a problem whlch ls tikely to contínue for some time lnto

the future.



CHAPTER IT

UNIONISM TN TIIE AI4ERICAN MEAT PACKING INDIJSTRY

In the Canadian meât packing indtist'ry, as in almost

every other Canadi-an indus t'ry , the rnain ímpetus to labour

organization has been provided by Amerícan interna-tional

unions" I{: is necessâry, thereiore, to give an accounL of

the development of labour organizaLion in Lhe UniLed St-a'ces

bef ore turrring to Canada, I

-ttvery l-itt.le has been wriLten concerning Lhe history
of Lhe packinghouse i-ndustry, or: about unionization within
the industry" Most of, what has been wriLten is of a very
partisan nâtr-lre--strongly for, or strongfy againsL: J' S'
Ñowalc, Jr., ItEarly Uniõnism in Packing'r (Cnicago: U,P.W"A.,
1,947). (Mimeographed. ) This ís a badly written, Pro-
labour, but nevertheless, informative account" The
Packinghouse Ir,lorker, Febr:uary, l-960, PP. 6""7. This is the
mP;il.ff1ã newspaper: and this parti-ci:l-ar edition contains
excerpts from ner,vspaper: accounLs of early stri-kes ancÍ
col-lecti-ve agreements . The U .P .l^1. A" Sto:y (Chí-cago :

U.P.I^I.4" , 1,96L) " This is a ErieË-ã'isEõTÏ-of the U "P "hl"A,
designed for new union memtrers. The MeaL Packing Industry
in Añerica (Cnicago: Swift ancl Company, l-9T[.-*rhis_is a
one:siðEf-account of the development of Swif L and ComparÌy'
L. Orear, Twenty Years l^lith U,P.hl.A. (Chicago: U.F.W.A" ,
1-957), Thîs-sËdt-îs largely Saseð upon Nowakes " L" Corey,
Meat ancl Man (Wew-York: Viking Press, 1950)' This book
õeãts-witE- the meat industry in a general way and includes
a sympathetic history of the Amalgamated Þ{eat Cutters and
Butcher I,rlorkrnen of North America. H" E" Hanna and J.
Belsky, Eisþ! and Pen (New York: America.n Institute of
Socíal- Sõlencer_1960-F; This is a eompl-etel-1r laudatory
account of the career of Pat E" Gorm.art, Secretary-Treasurer
of the Arnal-gamated. William Z. Foster, lrThe Pa.ckinghouse
Campaign.r' American Trade Unionism (New York: International
Pubiisñeis ,*TV67T: Tñis eEsay gT.ves a good account of the
L91,7-L92L organizing drive. Without exception, Lhe above
accounLs are not objective, scholarly works. There aree



I" THE DEVELC'PMENT OF THE ANIERICAN MEAT PACI{ING INDUSTRY

The meat packi-ng industry on thís continent started
shortly after the first Pilgrim Father stepped ashore at
Plymouth. In fact, the very name ftpackingrt comes from these

earl-y coi-onÍal days wherl merchants bought pork2 frsm

(ÕamE-r idge, Mas6ìì-Tarvarð-U-nî veEËffi" r e s Both

however, a few scholarl-y accounts of unionization in Lhe
Ireat packing industry: E. Abbott and S" P" Brecirinridge,
Îrlrlomen in Industry: The Chicago Stockyards,tt The Jourñai of
Political Economy, XIX (October, 191-1) , pp. 632:654-.---TñIs-
Ts a tüeT[-ðõcumeäúecl account of 'working ^c'onclitj-ons of wsinen
in tlre meat packing industry at the tuin of the century.
The authors \^zere professors at the University of Chicago ancl
yery active in the wo::k of Hull House, J. R. Commons,lrlabor Conditions in Meat Packing and the Recent SLrikertt
QuSfterty Journal of Economics, XIX (November, 1904), pp.
Ï=tT.--Th'isTs an exceIIêñË account of working condiÉibns in
the meat packing industry and of the L904 strike by Ël-re late
Dean of Ameri-can labour historians. B. Ilü. Newell, Chicago
and the Labor Movement: Metropolitan Unionism in tñê1L95ü1s
TUrbana :--ûnïvêrslE! of ITTînõis ?ressl*Tn6-Ilî -NeweI'I-a s -chapter on the meat packing industry gives a fairly good
account of the beginníng of the U.P.t{"A." in the Chicago
area. C" IrJ. Thompson, îrl-abor in the Packing IndusËry,tt The
Journal of Political Economy, XV (Februaryr-L9O7), pp; SB:-
ït8-'-ThÏ.s ffiTe Tesðfffieã'the working ôónditioás" in rhe
meat packing industry and deals at some i-ength ivith the
early structure of the Amalgamated Meat CuËters. Theodore
V, Purcell " The l,rlorker Speaks His Mínd on Companv and Union
( Cambrl-Oge , ffisll---larfaTilTnï.inãrãîEy Pfes s ,"Iy5S)-and*Ttle

of Father Purcell-rs books deal mainly with Arierican packing-
house workersr attitudes toward their jobs, their ernþloyerõo
and their unions 

"

2-
- 
-Earï-y meat packing was confined almosL exclusivel_y

to porlc. Tog" do not travei- well, I-ose weíght, and get
bruised. Cattle, on the other hand, can be-tránsporËecl
relaÈively easily over I-ong disLances " Thus the need to
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butchers and farmers, salted iL, and packed Ít in barrel-s

for shipment abroad" As early as L640, ships l-eft Sa1-em,

Massachusetts, with pork for the Erade ín the l{est Indies 
"

The pork trade was an extremely important part of col-onial-

Èrade as pork exports to the I¡lest Indies paÍd for the

imports of moi-asses, which the colonists r¿sed i:o manufacture

rum. The rum, in turn, r,las exporËed to Afríca fn exchange

for slaves,3

After the AmerÍ-can Revolution and the formaËion of

the Federal Union, the demand for packed meat rose rapídi-y.

The increased demand resulted mainly from the decl-ine of,

regional- self-sufficiency withÍn the American economy" The

South found it profitable to specialÍze in the growing of

cotton and Lo turn elsev¡here for the majority of Lheir pro-

visÍons " The cíties of the New England and Lhe Middle

Atlantic states found it to their advantage to process Lhe

cotton of the South and to manufacture farm and índustrial

eqr-ripment. In the face of this new dernand, Ëhe Midwestern

states, where cattl-e and hogs couLd be raised cheapl-y, fouhd

it beneficial to specialize in the raising of i-ivestoci< and

lrpacktr hogs was the greater. Sínce cattl-e travelled fairly
well and consumers preferred fresh beef to dried or crrred
beef , catËle \¡rere generally not llpackedrr until- the coming
of refrigeration in the 1860?s,

34. C, Bol-ino. The Devel-opment of the
omy ( Columbus : Merrel-Tl-f96Tf,j-F-37:E};-

American Econ-
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the packing of meat" tn short, Lhen, the i'lew demand arose

as â resr-ilt of special-LzaL-Lan, industrial-Lzac'J-on, ai'ld urban-

ízation" The supp,ly to satisfy this demar¿d resulLed îrsrn

the westwar<l shift of the fronti-er"

Cincii'lnati, or as it was more popul-arì-y k'nown,

Forkopolis, becarne the first packing center in the Midwu"L"4

Cincinnatiïs i-eading position was largetr-y due to its l-oca-

Lion on Lhe Ohio River, which enabled it to bring hogs from

a di-sLance and ship its firrished producLs down'Lhe ríve-r to
the South and abroacì. During Lhe packing ""a"or,5 Lhe city
employed over fifteen thousand men, n'ìany of thern Germai'l and

Irish ímmÍgrants who were skilled in curing meats and making

sausages. In these days, unlike a l-ater era, packínghouse

work was considered a good job" In 1850, the average

packinghouse \,.üage in Cincinnati- r^ras twenty doll-ars a week

and the men worked an eíght hour d*y"6

Until the 1860f s, meat packing was largely small-

scale enierprise, not yet industrial. The merchant, noL the

industrial- capitalist, dominated the busÍness" Meat packers

4Cíncinnatirs first packing plant was opened i-n l-Bl-8
(Coreyr op. cit", p. 37)"

tr)--Early meat packing was done in the winter months,
for there \¡ras. no ref,rigeratíon and the meat would spoil- if
noL cured quickly.

6Nomk, op. cit", p, l-.
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inciuded commissíon merchanLs, provision dealers, farrners,

stock raisers, and drovers who bought animal-s, arranged for
sj-aughtering and packing, and rnoved the products into
trade. 7

The meat packing industry under\,{ent a far-reaching
transÊormation during the l-86ûrs: the cenLer of the

industry shifted to Chicago, the indus'cry hecame industrial--
Lzed, and it became characterLzed by an increasing con-

centration of, capital-"

The ascendancy of Chicago as a meat packing center

\,vas due to several factors " As both anímal and human

populaLion pushed westward, netv states r^rere carved out of,

the wil-derness--Il1ínois, Michigan, lalisconsin, and Iowa.

Chicago, rather than Cincinnati, becarne the focal point of
the enlarged Midwest. I-ocated on the shore of Lake Michigan

at the junction of the Lake and the Chicago River, Chicago

\,vas blessed with a waterway which gave cheap access to raw

maLerÍals and markets. Of greater importance, the railway
network throughout the Eastern and Midwestern sLaLes was

fairly well developed by the 1860rs, and because of its
geographical position, Chícâgo became Lhe center of railway

transportation in the Uníted States. This, i_n conjunctíora

with the development of the refrigerator car in the l-aLe

7 Cotuy, op. 9i!" , p, 37 
"
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o
l-860es,Õ meant that Chicago packinghouses coul-d distríbuLe

meat to almost any point in the United States at a l-ower

price than local packers could afford to sell" The impor-

Lance of Chicago as a meat packing center was made evident

on Chrisbnas Day, 1865, when the l-argest s'tockyards in the

world, Union Stockyarcls, \¡/as opened there"9

A series of technical innovations laid the foundation

for the j-ndustrialization of packing" The Civil lriar gave a

great boost to tire use of the tin cal-r for preserving foods,

particularly meat. ImprovemenLs such as the automatic

soldering of tin cans and the rotary pressure cooker,

l-owered the cost of canned goods and thus increased the con-

sumpEion of meat proclucts" Cans also lent themselves well

to mechanical maní-pulation. In adclition, refrígeration came

into use with the invention of the ice cutter in the 1840rs,

8fh. first shipment of refrige::ated meat was made in
the suntrner of fB69 by George H. l{ammond from Chicago to
Boston. By L877, Gustavus F" Swift had established a
refrigerated meat business at his ChÍcago plant, and by
1890, the refrigerator car rvas in general use"

o'Today, Chicago Ís no longer tire largest packÍng
center in North America, In fact, today oni-y a f,ew small,
independent packers, operate in Chicago" The reason for
this is twofold: Chicago planLs, built maínl-y betr¡reen 1860
and 1890, I^/ere allowed to becoine obsolete and could not
match the efficiency of new and automated plants buii-t el-se-
where" The development of the motor truck ancl its flexibíl--
ity as a mode of transportation undermined Chicagors
geographical advantage as the center of the American railway
network" Livestock is no\^/ picked up on the farm for guick
transportation to any packinghouse in tl-le â.rea.
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the refrigerator ca-r in the i-8608s, and the cold storage

in the l-880rs. Refrigeration had several important effects:

The meat packing industry became i-ess seasonal" Beef , âs

well as pork, vras no\nr r?packed.rt The Size of the market

increased inrnensely Í.or refrigeration on both rail and sea

meanL that American freshi-y dressed meaL coul-d be del-ivered

anywhere in the world"

Large scale industrializatLon and mechaniza.tion

meant enlarged capital reguirements which terrded to sgLleeze

out the smal-l packer. The I-ong Depression f,rom L873 to

1-896 increased the tendency towards bÍ-gness, for the smal-l-

and generally inefficient packers fell- by the wayside.

Moreover, the bíg packers seized control of refrigerator
cars and cold storage pi-ants and were thus able to stifle
competition. l0 Finally, what the various innovations made

technically possible, the Civil úrlar made fínancíalI-y pos-

sibl-e, The demand of the Union Armlr for meat taid the

financial foundation for large post-war firms, Goverrrnent-

contracts provided the money on whÍch the more enterprising

packers began to bring together and integrate the different
phases of meat slaughtering and packing, tsy f890 the

10For an interesting defense of these practices see
J. Ogden Armour, The Packers, the Private Car LÌ-nes, and
the People (pniladãlpffia: --Henry alEenius eompaïÐ', Í-9U-6'),
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packers, and ín particular the "Big Fiver"ll control-led the

whole process from the buying of animals in the stockyards,

through the slaughtering ancl packing, to i-he manufacLure of
by-produ"t".12

II. UNIONISIVI IN THE Æ4ERICAN MEAT PACKING

INDUSTRY PRIOR TO 1897

As long as meat packing remained a domestic industry,
l-ittle or nothing lüas heard of union organization, It was

the transformation of the meat packing industry during the

1-860ts--from seasonal to year round productíon, frcrm

domestic to large scale factory production, and the con-

centration of the industry within a few firms in one area--

that l-aid the basis for trade unions ín the i-nclustry.

Year round production meant that a portion of the

labour force of the industry became 'rdecasualízedtt and a

I-arge number of workers developed permanent Lies to the

packing industry.13 Large sca.le factor:y production meant

Ilth" "Fig Fivett lüere Armour, Swift, Morris, Cudahy,
and lrlilson. The ttBig Fivert became the t'Big Fourfr when
Morris was bought by Armour Ln L923.

several
Five "tlop. cit.

l2Aft"r the passage of the Sherman Anti-Trust AcË,
unsuccessful suits r^rere brought against the "BigFor an account of these legal proceedÍngs see Corey,
, pp. 45-53 and chap, 5,

13th" number of men employed in packing gre\¡r from i-46
tn 1BB0 to 2,L29 in 1867, Ëo i7,000 in 1879, ãnã ro ZZ,0OO
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that now the worker was not only separated from his market

but also from his means of production" The enormous costs

associated with the industry excluded the worlcer from aspir-

ing to become a proprietor" He was a propertyless worker,

a proletarian, in every sense of the word. Capital- and

geographical concentration within the industry meant that

large numbers of workers with similar hopes, aspirations,
problems, and complaints l^zere brought together in a few

factories, thus creating a class spirit, a sense of unity,

and a singleness of ptrrpose" This class solidarity was

fostered off the job by the development of Chicagols
tfPackingtowntf or rrBack-of-the-Yardstr neighbourhood.

Upton Sinclair in his book The Jungle has described

the conditions under which packinghouse workers labourecl:14

The workers had their o\^irr peculiar diseases ". Let a man so much as scrape his finger pushíng a
truck in the píckle rooms, and he might have a sore
that would put him out of the world; áll t.he joints in
his fingers might be eaten by the acid, one by one" Of

in 1886. To these figures should be added an equal number
of craf tsmen, engineers, teamsters, and others (I.lowak, op .
cit", p. 3).

l4Altho.rgh Sinctatrls account is that of a novelist,
it is substantiated by: Thompson, op" cit., p. BB; Abbott
and BreckinrÍdge, op . ci t . , pp . 652454', and Connnons , op .
cit., passim. Forþictures of rPackingtowntr which wilï-lend
graphic support to Sinclairrs account see the illustrations
in The Chicago Commission on Race Relations, The Negro in
Chicaeo: A Study of Race Reiations and a Race-TioE-- -
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the butchers and floorsmen, the beef-boners and
trimmers, and all those who used knives, you coul-d
scarcely find a person wh.o had the use of his thumb.
The hands of these men would be crisscrossed with cuts.

" They would have no nails--they had worn them off
pulling hides; their knuckles v/ere swol-len so that their
fingers spread ouL like a fan" There \,üere men who
worked in the cooking rooms, in the midst of steam and
sickening odors, by artj-ficial light; in these roorns tire
germs of tuberculosís might live for two years, but the
supply was renewed every hour. . Ther:e \,vere those
who worked in the chilling rooms, and whose speciai-
disease was rheumatism; the time limit that å. man could
work in the chilling rooms was said to be five years.
There \,rere the wool-pluckers, whose hands went to pieces
even sooner than the hands of the pickle men; for the
pelts of the sheep had to be painted with a.cid to
loosen the wool, and the pluckers hacl to pull out this
wool with their bare hands, till the acid had eaten
their fingers off . lrlorst of âny, however, T¡/ere the
fertiLLzer men, and those who served j-n the cooking
rooms. Tirese people could not be shoum to the visitor,
--f.or the odor of a fertiTízer man woul-d scare any
ordinary visitor at a hundred yards, and as for the men,
who worked in the tank rooms full of steam, and in some
of which there \¡/ere open r¡ats near the level of the
floor, their peculiar troubl.e was that tl-rey fell into
the vats; and when they v,/ere fish.ecl o1tt, there was never
enough of them left to be woi:tlr exhibiting--sometimes
they would be overlooked for days, til-l al-l but the
bones of them had gone out to the world as Durhamfs Pure
I-eaf LardJ

Sinclair went on to describe the conditions in the 'rPacking-

townrr slums where the workers lived:

In back of the yai:ds the dreary two-story frame
houses Ì,üere scattered farther apart, and there T¡rere
great spaces bare--that seemingly had been overlooked
by the great sore of a city as it spread itself over
the surface of the prairie. There \.^rere no pave-
ments--there \,vere mountains and valleys and rivers,
gulli-es and ditches, and a great hollow full of stinking
green water, One wondered about the sr,^7arms of flies
which hung about the scene, literally bla.ckening the
air, and the strange fetid odor whi-ch assailed onees
nostrils, a ghastly odor, of all the dead things of the
universe" " o o This dumping ground for the city
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garbage \,üas sprinkled over with chj-ldren, who raked it
from dawn to dark" Sometimes visitors from the packing-
houses woul-d wander out to see this ttdump,tt and they
would stand by and debate as to whether the children
were eating the food they.€ot, or mei:ely collecting it
for the chickens at home"r)

The grim conditions under which packinghouse workers collec-

tively toiled and lived cannot be emphasLzed too much for

they helped to foster class uniLy, to breed discontent, and

to emphasize the sharp differences between ol^rrìers and wage

earners. These factors, in turn, fosterecl the development

of labour unions"

The first union activity in the packinghouse indus-

try, of which we have a record, dates back to the year l-869.

In that year the skilled butchers of Chí-cago establ-ished a

local craft union and were able to win an agreement from the

p""ket".16 As elsewhere, the lead in organizing was tatrcen

by the skilled groups. However, unlike elsewhere, this

attempt and future attempts of the skilled trades within. the

packing industry to organize by themselves \,ùere failures.

The Long Depression was used by the packers as a reason for

lfupton Sinclair, The Jungle (ruew York: Harper and
Brothers, i95l), pp. 97-99 ^n6-2fi:59" Unfortunatel-y, how-
ever, âs Sinclair himself remarked, his novel turned
peoplers stomachs rather than their hearts, As a result of
his book the conditions under which meat was produced were
cleaned up, but the conditions under which the workers
l-aboured and lived rernained largely unchanged"

16Norak, op" cit", p. 3 and Corey, gp.. ciL", p" 33.
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cutting r^iages, once in 1873 and once Ln LB77 " The union

struck in opposition to each lvage cut but both strikes l^7ere

crushed and as a result the union quickly withered away.

In T879, the ButchersI and Fackínghouse Menrs Pro-

tective Union and Benevolent Society made its appearance in

Chicago. In November, the union staged a three day strike

and won a twenty-five cent a day increas".LT As a result

of this successful strike the union began to spread to

other cities--Kansas City, St. Joseph, St, Louis, and

Ornaha--and approximately seventeen thousand workers joined

its ranks" The union then staged another strike; this time

for a closed shop.lS The strike !ùas unsuccessful, the

leaders lüere black-listed, and returning workers \,vere

forced to sign yellow dog contracts" Unionism once again

disappeared from the packínghouse industry.

It was seven years before another attempt to union-

íze the industry was made. The successful strike of the

Knights of Labor against Jay Gould and the l¡labash Railway

in 1885 produced an electric effect--thousands of workers

rushed to join the organLzation" Packinghouse workers lÁzere

no exception and approximately fifteen thousand of the

l7Nowak, op. cit., p. 4 and Orear, op. cit., p, 2"

l8luo date is given but it most likely was late in
L879 or early in 1880.
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twenty thousand Chicago packinghouse workers joined the

rrríorr.19 The î'Knights" rn/ere basicai-ly industriatr- in

structure and thus well-suited to the organLzation of the

packinghouse industry where increasirig mechanizatLon uTas

blurring craft lines.

At the same time as the rrKnightstt rn¡ere organizíng

the packÍng industîy, the demand for the eight hour da1'

became prevalent throughout the American labour movement.

The Federation of Organized Trades and Labor Unions, the

f,orerunner of the Ameriean Federation of I-abor, cal-J-ed for
a natíon-wide strike demonstration on May L, 1886, to

demand universal recognition of the eight hour day. On

that day, 380,000 workers in the United States, among thern

the packinghouse workers of Chicago, walked off their jobs"

The packers hTere caught off guard and hastily agreed to sut

the work day from ten to eight hours with no reduction in
take home pay" However, in October of the same year, the

packers, led by P. D. Armour, repudiated the agreement and

rescheduled the ten hour day. The packinghouse workers

struck in protest" Terrence V" Powderly, Master ldorkrnan of

the KnÍghLs of Labor, commanded the men to return to tvork"

ûn November L, the men struck again" Powderly once more

19n. J, l,rlare. The Labor Movement Ín
(Massachusetts: ?eÉe7-Smî-tñ,-f9591 , p" fSz

the United StaLes
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ordered the men to return to work on the penalty of expul-

sion from the rtKnights." As N.J. I¡lare points outr20

Powderi-y was against all three stríkes partly because he

hTas temperamentally opposed to aggressive measures' partly

because there was no proper preparation, and partly because

a rival labour organization had initiated the strike Íssue.

biith divided leadership the strike collapsed and with it

the organization of the lhights of Labor in the Chicago

packinghouses "

Although driven out of the Chicago packinghousese

the fftr(nights't stitl hetd on in the outlying cíties where

strikes lvere won in Ornaha and Kansas City as late as L892"

The final blow which put an end to the 'ri<nightstt organiza-

tion in the industry came in 1894" In that year the pack-

inghouse workers of ûnaha and East St. Louis staged a

sympathy strike in support of the American Railway Uniones

strike against the Pullman Company.2L Consequently, the

militia was mobilÍzed, the strike broken, the leaders black-

l-isted, and the Kníghts of Labor were completely swept frorn

the industry.

2orui¿.

2Irh" packinghouse workers of Chicago also partici-
pated in this sympathy strike but it was a spontaneous
äemonstration and- not directly organized by the Knights of
I-abor (Commons, op" cit., p. 1).
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The rtKnightst' structure r,las ideal-ly suited to organ-

f-zÍng the mass of unskilled workers in the packing i-ndustry.

This is demonstrated by the fact that within the space of

onl-y two or three years they had almost comPletely organi-zed

the whole industry. However, the "Kníghtsrt faii-ed to

maintain themselves in the industry. There can be but

I-ittle doubt that this hras due to the weak and vacillating

1-eadership of Terrence Powderly. fn view of the fact that

he backed the eight hour movement in principle, bLlt refused

to particípate in the general stríke which attempted to put

iL into practice; that he called off the Chicago packing-

house strike when it was nearly \,\ion; and that he cornmi-tÇed

similar mistakes in other industries, Warees description of

hím seems very apt:

He was a windbag whose place was olì the street corner
rousing the rabble to concert pitcl'r and providing
emotioñal compensation for dull líves. They should
have thrown him out, but they did not. Instead, with
the stupid loyatty of a dog for an abusive master t["1
clung to him âs to a savioi. He offered, even pleacled,
to rãsign over and over, bLlt they refused to listen.
For fouiteen years they kept him at the heacl of tireir
organLzaÇion in spite of obvious disqr-ralifications for
the iob.¿¿

The main sÍgnifícance of the 'rl(nightsrt in the pack-

inghouse industry was that they represented the first

experiment in organi,zi-ng the packinghouse workers on a

nation-wide industrial basis.

22w^t", op. cit. , p. ¡rri ,
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III. UNIONISM IN THE AI',IERICAN }4EAT PACI{ING

INDUSTRY LB97 -L9L6

Although labour unions had disappeared from the meat

packing inclustry, the grievances which encourage workers to

form such organLzations had not" The major grievances of

packinghouse workers in the last decade of the nineteenth

century lrere "speed-uptr and related trrate cutting.tr In the

year lBB4, for exartple, five splitters in an average gang

processed eight hundred cattle in ten hours or sixteen per

hour for each man. The splitterts \^/age \,ùas forty-fíve

cents per hour. In 1894, the speed had been increased so

that four splitters got out twelve hundred cattle in ten

hours, or thirty per hour f.or each man, an increase of

nearly 100 per cent in ten years. The wage had been

reduced to forty cents an hour. Other occupations had been

speeded up and other rates of pay had been cut in similar
a')LJproportrons.

A second grievance of packinghouse workers \^las

23ltl the details in the above paragraph are cited
in. Commons , op . ci t-. I pp . . 7 -9. Commons claims that the
main grievance sparking the organizLng of f90l in Chicago
was thertspeed-uprrand that the first act of the union \,{as
to unilaterally put into effect a reasonable scale of work.
frThe majority of the skilled men consider ttre restriction
as the main -blessing which the union has brought th,ern" For
they say that formeily they t^/ere speeded up until_they v/ere
tin-a sweatt all day, .exhausted at night, and useless after
40 years of age " 

-, 
( iui¿. ) . "
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favouritism in obtaining jobs and promotions " A personal

friend of the foreman, or one of his ol^in nationality was

more likely to be chosen for employment or promotion than

the man who was best qualified or who had the mosL senior-
24atry"

The irregular nature of the wor:k was a source of

constant complaint a:nong packinghotise workers. This irreg-

ularity was composed of three elements: an irregular work

year, âD irregular work week, and an irregula:r work day.

Fart of the work force was laid off Íor three or four

months every suflrmer when work was slack. Generally the most

unskilled workers hTere taid off while the relatively skilled

workers hTere down-graded in an attenpt to give them nearly

full time. As a result of erratic shipments of livestock by

farmers, however, the packers Ì\iere rareLy able to furnish

full time even for those who were not laid off."25 Professor

Conrnons has compiled a table wh.ich shows that the average

weekly earnings of the highest skilled workers who had a

24tho*pson, gP.. cit., p" 90.
25---Farmers usually shipped their livestock on the week-

ends and it arrived at the stockyard,s during the middle of
the week. Consequently, the packinghouses hTere extremely
bury during the middle of the week and almost j-dle on
Mondays and Saturdays (ibi¿", p. 9f)"
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tfsteady Job"2-6 varied from $14"r1 in L8g7 to ç2L,70 in 1902

and thaL the average number of hours worked per \¡/eeit varied

from thirty-five to forty-sÍ-x" Thus the time actual-ly

worked and the wages actually earned varied from 58.3 per

cent to 76.6 per cent of the possible time and earnings on

the basis of. the scheduled sixty,hour workweek" The number

of hours worked and the earnings of the less skilled workers

ülere even less and varied mote.27 Finally, this situation

was made !ùorse by the irregular nature of the work day"

Livestock generally reached the stoclcyards during the night

and were purchased by the packers early in the rnorn.ing"

Setdom, hornrever, I^7ere they delivered on the kil-ling floor

before níne orci-ock and ofter-l not until ten or eleven

o ? clock " Furthermore, since Lhe s tockya-rds companÍ-es

charged for hol-ding cattle overnighE, the packers insisted

that all animals purchased. on a given day had to be slaugh-

tered and processed on that same day" Conseguently, Ëhe men

would report for work in tb.e morni-ng between seven and nine

otclock, ês notified the nigh.t before, If the l-ivestock

Ìvere on hand they began work. If the l-ivestoclc were noL yeË

ready, a notice woul-d be posted to begin v¡ork aL ten,

26rhu, ís to sêy, men who T,üere kept
throughout Èhe year and did not mi.ss work
síckness, accident, or other catlses"

z7co**onr, op" cit", pp. L2-13.

on Ëhe work force
on account of
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eleven, or tv¡elve oeclock, âs the case might be. The men

received no pay for the Lime spent waiting and then Lhey

would be reguired to worlc until late at ní-ght, in order to

dispose of the day's arrival".28

In view of these conditions, it is not surprisÍ-ng

that the desire to unionize the meat packing industry sti1.1-

existed not only among packinghouse workers, but among

other trade. unionists as well. In l-896, in CincÍ-nnati, at

the annual convention of the American Federa.tion of Labor,

a resolution was passed calling for the establishment of an

international union 1-o organLze the meat packí-ng industry,

As a result, the Amal-gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Ï{ork-

men of North America vras established in tB97 aL Nashville,

Tennessee.

In 1-898, âfl Amalgamated local was secretly organi-zed

in Chicago but spies infiltrated the l-ocal and the members

r^rere flred"29 In 1900, the Amalgamated ! s f irst president,

Michael- Donnelly, went Lo Chicago to try to organi-ze the

packinghouse workers" Ini-tíally, the orga.ni-zing r^/as kept

secret, but in 1901 it was brought into the open" Step by

step the union r,von concessions from the packers and by 1903

z8tbid., p. 13. For more eviclence of the irregular
nature of-Eñê work see Abbott and Breckíryi9gu, 9p. clt.,
pp. 644-649 and Thompson, gp. "l-t_., pp " 9L-92.

29Norak, op" cit,, p. 7"
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it had a contract for all packinghouse worker:s" By L904,

it had twenty-eight locals wíLh sevenly-five thousand
.30members.-" One of the main reasons for the Amalgamatedrs

success \,vas that Donnelly organized wLthin the framework of

the Packing Trades Councí1, This CouncÍl was organized ín

August, 190f , and included, irì addition to the Amalgamated,

all the craft unions in the yards: coopers, teamsters,

engineers, and others" In short, the Councíl was â feder*

ation of all unions in the industry which co-ordinated

policy and prevented the employers from playing off or-re

union against another. This type of organizing instrument

I^Ias to prove successful once again i-n i-917"31

In May , Lg}/+, Donnelly asked the mechanical trades to
leave the Packing Trades Council, and reorganized it as a

district council of the Amalgamated. This move \^ras prompted,

partl-y by petty bickering and jeal-ousies among the various

craft unions, and partly T:y the Amalgamatedrs bel-ief that

organization should be on a craft basis, rather than an

industrial or semi-industrial basis, It was a serious

mistake, hovüever, for it shattered the soli-d front which the

workers had presented to the packers " The packers correctl-y

30f . T/ü. Glocker, The_ UniL of Government in the Meat
Cutters and
ffi- p.-Tf"

Butcher LriorkñenrE Union,

3lrnft", pp. 28-31.

-dted-b-t-Corey,.gp 
"
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interpreted the reorganization of the Council as being the

result of dissension âmong the various unions and decíded

to launch an offensive" I¡Ihen negotiations opened with the

Amalgamated later in 1904, the main demands of the union

\^7ere for formal recognition and an increase in the basic

minimum \^rage of unskilled workers frorn sixteen cents to

twenty cents "r, horrr,32 The packers, however, offered to

meet with the skilled workers only. The Amalgamated

refused to accept this arrangement and went out on sttike"33

After eight d"y"34 partial victory came to the Amalgamated

when the packers granted union recognition on a national

scale and agreed to the arbitration of the remainder of the

strikers I clemands.

Inexperience and misunderstandíng among the Amalgam-

ated?s leaders, however, robbed the workers of their

victory" The strike settlement call-ed for re-employment of

all strikers within forty-five d"y".35 Many of the active

strike leaders in Chicago \,vere not among the first rehired,

32^'-Commons, op" cit", p. 2. The union later recluced
the minimum v'/age demantf to LB'1 cents per hour.

33-,""This strike is described and analyzed by Cornmons,
gp. cit.

34Norak, op. cit., p" 9, says the strike lasted six
weeks. Corey, op" SIE;, p. 63 and Commons, op. cit., p. l-,
claim ít lasted-ãighFdays "

35--Corey, op. cit,, p, 62"
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although it is guite possible that they would have been if

Ëhe union had waíted the forty-five days " But the union did

not wait and called another strike. The strike was in

violation of the agreement just mader'which bound both the

employers and the union to submit all grievances to arbi-

tration"36 This time, therefore, the strikers had a bad

case, the unionls funds \,vere exhausted, and the spirit of

the men spent. The packers brought in strike breakers--men

frorn their own branch houses for the skilled jobs and

Nugro."37 Lot the unskil-led occupations--and the strike and

the union Ì^rere shattered.3B

The Amalgamated retreated from Chicago and satisfied

itself with a footholcl in small, independent plants, turning

more and more Eowarrls {-ha organLzation of butchers ín retail-

shcps, As a grapirle illusËration of its defeat, the union

he¿riq'*arËetrs ü7ere ppved from Chicago to Syracuse, New York,

tav frør any large packing plants"

36corn*orr", 
-gp.

37rh" Negroes
work, the free board
instead of the $f.85p. 30).

cit., pp. 1,-2.

r/'Iere attra.cted by the
and lodging, and wages
per day the union I^Ias

relatively easy
of $2 "25 a day

asking (!bi{",

3BE.ru., Corey who is very impressed with the Amalgam-
ated and its leaders admits that, ttA i-arge part of the blame
for this wrecking of the union must be put upon inexperi-
enced, incompetent, and irresponsible leaders " ' (eg"
cit. , p. 63 ) .tt
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The Amalgamatedts organizati-onaL efforts ü/ere ímpeded

by two main factors: the craft structure of the union and

the heterogeneous nature of the labour f orcr: ' The îrcraf ts ,re

especially the more highly skil-led ones, \,vere the main

basis of the Amalgamatedrs sLructure" Yet, there were not

enough skilled workers in the meat packing industry to form

powerful craf t unions " It was noted í-n 1905 that the

industryts labour force had been classified into over thi-rty

specialties and twenty rates of pay, from sixteen cents to

fifty cents an hour, In a gang of 230 men, killing 105

cattle an hour, there T,üere but ll men paid fifty cents an

hour, 3 men paid f.orty-five cents an hour, 86 paid between

twenty and forty-five cents an hour, and L44 teceiving less

than twenty cents u.r, hott.39 Thus any organlzing drive

based mainly on the trskilled craftsrr in¡as unlikely to

succeed "

This structural weakness \,ras compounded by fírst the

ethnic and later the racial composif:j-on of the work force.

At the time of the strike of l-886, the índustry?s labour

force was composed mainly of Americans, Irish, and Germans.

Not long after, Bohemians and Poles began to enter the

industry in large numbers, followed Ín 1899 by Slovaks and

Lithuanians. The Negroes first came during the sympathy

39co**orr", gP.. cit"r pp . 3-4"
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strike of L894 when they I¡Iere imported as strikebreakers.

Their numbers \,vere supplemented during the strikes of L904

and L92L. This resulted in race hatred between white and

black which was intensified by the discriminatory practices

of some local unions. The heterogeneous nature of the

l-abour force worked to the packers r advantage for it was an

easy matter to play off one group against another. More-

over, union organizers could not appeal to a common cul--

ture, language, or tradition in order to solidify the work

force. Finally, the immigrants came from countríes Ín which

the average standard of living was even lower than that

prevailing among the labour force of the American meat pack-

ing industry and this reduced the impetus to improve working

conditions. ttThe new arrivals " swell the ranks of [he

thousands waiting at the packinghouse gates ever)¡ morning,

and to thesertr as Commons has pointed out, rrthere is little

difference between 18 cents and 16 cents an hour.rr40

IV. UNIONISM TN THE A},IERICAN MEAT PACKING

INDUSTRY L9L7 -L932

In July, LgL7,l,üilliam Z, Foster,4l who at this time

4orbid", p" 32.

4lFoster later became leader of the Communist Party
in the United States.
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Tdorked as a rai-lway carman in the Chicago stockyards, per-

suaded the Chicago District Council of the Railway C"t*"r-42

and the inactive Local 87 of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters to
request the Chicago Federation of Labor to initiate an

organizi-ng campaign in the packinghouse industry. On July

15, a resolution calling for a joint organLzLng campaign of

all trades in the packing industry T¡ras passed unanimously by

the Chicago Federation of Labot"43 John Fitzpatrick,
President of the Chicago Federation of Labor, T^7as elected

chairman of the national organizLng committee and FosLer was

elected secretary.

The first step r¡/as to get all the unions wíth juris-

diction in the Chicago yards to agree to the formation of a

Stockyards Labor Council. Permission was granted by every

international, Foster was elected secretary of the Council,

and the campaign began. Foster has claimed that the more

progressive uníon leaders decided that rather than sel up a

dual trone big industrial rrnionrr which 'twould have split our

forces . l{e decided to move towards industrial uníonism

by setting up an industrial federation and by locking the

various component craft unions so firmly together under one

42rh" caïmen \,ùere an important
house industry because they built the

43Fo"tut, op. cit., p. 22.

craft in the packing-
refrigerator car "
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council, one executive board, one set of business agents,

etc. , as to create a firm front in the whole indus try."44

Thís idea of industrial- federation had proved successful in

1901-T904, and it proved to be successful once again in

L9L7. The response to the o'rganizing drive v/as overr¡helm-

ing. More than two hundred thousand workers came into a
¿L\

dozen federated unions during the course of the campaign.'"

Soon o'rganLzation spreed to Sfoux City, St. Louis, Fort

tüorth, frnaha, Kansaa e tÈy, SE " Joseph, St " Paul, Oklahoma

City, Denver, and oÈfier packlng ""rrt""".46
Once organlzed, the unions presented tl-re packers with

a set of demands: union recognition, an eight hour day, an

increase in wages, equality of treatment regardless of sex

or racer apd the establishment of a formal grievance pro-

cedure " The packers ignored the deinands and the unions took

a national strike vote whi-ch was overwhelmingly in the

affirmative. Under the threat of a national strike, and at

the insistence of President !ùilson that there be no inter-
nrption of wartime meat pr:oduction, the packers agreed to

accept a government appointed arbitrator whose decision

would be binding"

44 r¡i¿.
45rbid. , p 

"

46tbÍd. , p 
"

)q

25"
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Judge Samuel Alschuler of Chicago was appointed as

the arbitrator. In April, 1918, he brought down his award

which ordered: an eight hour day; double time f.or Sundays

and holidays; the ninth and tenth hour per day to be paid at

time and one-fourth, after the tenth hour the penalty was

time and one-half ; hourly !\7ages to be raised 3r- cents and 4l

cents, the larger amount going to those earning under thirty

cents an hour; \^7age raLes to be the same for women doing the

sarne type of work as men; a guarantee of forty hours of work

or pay each week; employees not to be discharged for union

membership or activity; and the employers to provide proper

dressing rooms and lunch rooms. The award applied to all

the plants operated by the "Big Five"'r In Chicago, union-

ists accepted the award at an Easter morning meeting

attended by forty thousand workers. The unions then forced

Lhe Alschuler award upon the multitude of small, independent

packers and the subsidiary sections of the industry from

retail butcher shops to glue and fertiLízer plants "

The packinghouse victory marked a ne\,r high level in

American labour organlzation. It was the first mass pro-

duction indust::y to be organized. Moreover, the organ-

ization was accomplished on the application of the

industrial union principle, at least in modified form.

Even before it could consolidate its gains, group

rivalries began to undermine the Stockyards Labor Council"
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Many of the craft unionists, especially Dennis Lane,

Secretary-Treasurer of the Amalgamated, felt their influ-

ence waning trnder the Stockyards Labor Council and began to

press for the re-establishment of the old craft system. In

July, 1919, Lane was successful in fonning a new Packing

Trades Council in Chicago, better known as District 9 of the

Amalgamated. Only about two thousand members joined it,

whereupon Lane expelled f.orLy thousand of his unionrs

members who remained affiliated to the Stockyards Labor

Council" The disunity disease spread. Soon there Ì^Iere

three separate councils: the Packing Trades Council which

íncluded all the butcher workrnen; the Mechanical Trades

Council; and the Stockyards Labor Council which now em-

braced only the unskilled. Otl'rer unions remained completely

unaffiliated. Among them \^/ere the all-Negro organí-zaLíons,

the by-products of the L9I9 Chicago race riot and the

hostility of white worket".47 Thtrs the inclustrj-al solidar-

ity which had been the key to success in the organlzation of

the indr-rstry was destroyed"43

47Yot a description and analysis of the Chicago race
riot of 1919 see The Chicago Conunission on Race Relations,
gp. cit.

48Cot"y in his version of this period, op. clt., pp"
283-289, claims that it was the Amalgamated who spëãFheaded
the L9L7 organizLng drive" He mentions the Stockyards Labor
Council in one paragraph only and dismisses it as rra source
of intrigue, factionalism, and disruptionrt whose rrsecretary
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Into this already chaotic situation, the packers

introduced more confusion by establishing company unions

which went under the name of Employee Conference Boards.

The Boards \^rere composed of twelve employee representatives,

approved by management, and twelve company fepresentatives.

All decisions required a unanimous vote and final approval

by the plant manager. The cCInpany uníons received a f.aLrLy

good Teception due to the anti-unionism of the Negro worker

and the anarchy created by the craft unions in the stock-

yards.

In the meantime, Judge Alschuler continued to bring

down rulings on all labour disputes. From his twenty-five

cent minimum ruling of L9L7, Alschulerrs orders had pro-

gressively raised \^/ages until they reached fifty-three cenLs

in December, LgzO.49 In the face of such favourable rulings
it must have appeared to the craft uníons that the luxury of
disunity could easily be afforded. Such was not the case,

however.

Iisas I¡trilliam Z" Foster who several years later became a
Communist.r? He further argues that the Stockyards Labor
Council tried "to shunt aside the Amalgamated; which fought
back.'r The evidence, hor{ever, would seem to suggest that it
lvas the Amalgamated that tried to 'tshunt aside't the Stock-
yards Labor Council. This impression is further supported
when it is remembered that the Amalgamated did the same
thing in 1904. _ See -Nowak, gp. cit. , p " f l; Foster, op .
cit., pp. 30-31; and Orear, op"-Eît., p. 3.

49otu^t, gp. cÍt., p, 4.
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In FebruãTy, )-92L, the packers notified the Secretary

of Labor that since the war was over, so \^7as their agreanent

to abide by Alschuler?s awards. One week later with the

approval of the Employee Conference Boards, the packers cut

\^rages L2 to 1-5 per cent" In November, once again \^rith the

approval of the Boards, the packers cut wages by 10 per

cent.5o

The Amalgamated responded on December 5, L92T, with

a strike. However, due to the recruitment of strike-

breakers, the mobilization of the militia in Kansas and

Mínnesota, the depression and unemplo¡rment of L92L, and the

factionalism within the union, the strike collapsed on Janu-

ary 30, Lg22. The Amalgamated was driven from the industry

and it turned once again to the organízing of retail butcher

shop s .

Thus from 1869, packinghouse workers had tried to

organi'ze into unions" The unions broke apart, reformed, and

broke apart again" Many factors account f.or the failure of

the unions to maintain organization in the industry: poor

leadership, a heterogeneolts labour force, the Negro problem,

lack of finances, and factionalism. However, more important

than all these was the fact that there were not enough

skilled workers in the packing industry to form powerful

5orui¿.
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craft unions, yet the craft structure was the principai form

tried in the industry. Only industrial unionism, wl-rích

ignores distinctions of skills and crafts, could meet the

needs of the heterogeneous and unskill-ed packinghouse

workers. Certainly the initial success of the Itnights of

Labor in 1886 and of the semi-industrial Packing Trades

Council of l90l-1904 and the Stockyards Labor Cotrncil of

L9L7-L9L9 lends support to this conclusion. Future union

experience in the industry also lends weight to this view.

UNIONISM IN THE AMERICAN MEAT PACKING

INDUSTRY 1933-1963

The year 1933 ushered in bhree developments which

vüere to be of signif icance for packirrghouse workers: the

depression reached its lowest point, Franklin D" Roosevelt

\.üas elected President of the United States, and unions once

again appeared in the packing industry.

By 1933 the depression, although a long way from

over, touched bottom. In that year \,vages in Chicago packing

plants had fallen to thirty-six cents an hour, the lowest

level since 1919"51 Moreover, thousands of packinghouse

worker:s \,üere idte.

The election of the New Deal AdministratÍon markecl a

V"

5ltbid., p" 5.
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sharp change in Lhe traditional attitude of government

toward labour organLzation, The new Administration pursued

a policy which encouraged and assistecl the organizatLonal

efforts of tracle unions. Its position was made clear in the

National Industrial Recovery Act of 1933, The N"I.R.A.

provided the following: employees were given the right to

organLze and bargaín collectively through agents of their

ol,\)n choosing without employer interference; employers úIere

forbidden to cliscriminate against union members; yel-low dog

contracts \,vere made illegal; and it was illegal for an

employer to force an employee to join a company union. The

National Labor Board was set up to adminí-ster the Act. In

short, the right of workers to organize unions and to bar-

gain collectively was made public policy, At least this

pr:ovided an atmosphere in which a rebirth of unionization in

the packinghouse industry could take place.

The first signs of wirat was to become a new packing-

house uníon appeared in July of 1933. In Austin, Minnesota,

Franh Etlis52 spearheaded a clrive to organize the George

Hormel plant into a militant, all-inclusive type union

entitled the Independent Union of All !,lorkers, The union

52I", Lg43, Ellis became a vice-president of the
U.P.W.A. Prior to organizing the l{ormel plant he irad. been
active in the International Inlorkers of the inlorld for many
years. This, no doubt, largely explains the one big union
structure of the Independent Union of Al l irlorkers.
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prepared to strike for recognition on September 23, f933.

In the meantime, fearful that the strike would hurt the

townrs business, the local Austin businessmen pressured

Hormel into recognizing the union. The respite was short-

lived, however, for subsequent negotiations with Hormel

proved unfruitful and the union staged a sit-down strike on

November f0. Partly as a result of the sLrike, and partly

because of the intervention of Minnesotars Farmer-Labor

Party Governor, Hormel agreed to arbitrate the dispute. The

result of the arbitration was a four cent increase for those

making below fifty cents an hour and three and two cent

increases f or those rbo,ru.53

In August of 1933, a group of workers in the I,rlilson

plant in Cedar Rapids launched a union and soon recruited

over one thousand members" The company, however, refused to

bargain and as a result the union called a strike in April,

L934. The strike lastecl six days after which time the com-

pany agreed to discuss grievances with a union committee and

to lay off and rehire by seniority"

In the next few years local unions r¡rere also formed

in other centers as well: Swift in Milwaukee, the Armour

plant in St. Paul, and in Chicago the Stockyards Labor

Council was reorganized, although it later had to disband

53^-"Orea'r, loc" cit.
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due to lack of funds and organizers "

It can be seen that in spite of the N.I.R.A. almost

att of these unions u/ere established in the face of forcible

opposition and had to -strike f or recognition. The N. I " R"A.

vTas ineffective for two reasons: First, the National Labor

Board proved unsuccessful because it had no po\iüer to enforce

its decisions. Secondly, on the assumption that the Supreme

Court would declare it unconstitutional, employers tended to

ignore the Act. The Supreme Court substantj-ated this

asstrrnption in May, 1935.

Almost immediately after the N.I.R.A. was declared

unconstitutional the New Deal Adrninistration passed the

National Labor Relations Act, or as it is better known, the

Wagner Act. The Act was designed to foster collective bar-

gaining by ensuring employees Ehe right to organize and by

requiring employers to bargain in rtgood faith.rl The admin-

istration of the Act was entrusted to the Nation.al Labor

Relations Board. The N.L.R. B. had the po\^/er to subpoena

witnesses, hold elections, and use the federal courts to

enforce its decisions. The constitutionality of the Act was

uphelcl by the Supreme Court in I g37 . The AcL was hailed by

organized labour as its'Tulagna Cartarrand it gave a great

impetus to union organization in the packinghouse industry

and elsewhere.

Organizati.on up to 1-his Eime was strictly on a local
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basis" There \¡ras, as yet, no national leadership or co-

ordination. National leaclership \^7as soon to be provided,

however. At the end of L935 John L. Lewis and seven other

trade union leaders within the American Federation of Labor

formed the Committee for Industrial Organization for the

purpose of encouraging unionism in the mass production
54industries.-- On December L6, L936, representatives of the

packingirouse workers at Austin and Cedar Rapids met and

signed a document declaring it their pr-lrpose "to seek and

obtain affiliation wj-th th.e CommÍttee for Industrial Or:gan-

Íza-tion."55 Almost simultaneously, the Chicago packing-

house workers sent a three man committee to ask Van A"

Bitlner, top C.I"O" representative in the Chicago area, f.or

his support in a ne\,ü move to organLze the cityts packí-ng

industry. The C.I"O. agreed to help"

The packers, who for the most part had been silent up

to now, decided to launch an offensive. The offensive \^7as

not their usual one of forcible opposition including every-

thing from economic coercion, through physical violence, to
military assault. The use of such tactics \^/as on the

54T.n 1938, the affiliates of the Committee for
Industrial Organiza--:-on v/ere expelled from the American Fecl-
eration of Labor and the Committee changed its name to the
Congress of Industrial OrganizaLLon and elected John L"
Lewis as its president.

55orurr, loc. cit
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decline as a result of the growing political pol^7er of trade

unions, the trend of public opinion, and the üJagner Act

which prohibited all forms of coercion as unfair labour

practices. Consequently, the packers to avoid being union-

ized had to fa.ll back on the str:ategy of what Professor

Reynolds calls "peaceful competition. "56 B""icall y, the

strategy is an effort to convince the workers that they do

not need to join a union to protect their interests; that

they will do better to protect themselves by I'going along

rvith the company"'r The tactic used by the packers to

advance this strategy was a voluntary rrage increase. On

March 9, L937, the packers raised the wages of 82,000

workers by ni.ne cents an hour" The pay boost r,vas srrbstan-

tLaL f.or those times and brought the basic male labour rate

in Chicago to 62, cents per irour. rtThe action, accordíng to

stockyard rumours here, vras taken to forestall the C.I.O.

whose activities in the motor and steel industries have been

carefully rvatched by the packers," reported The Ciricagg

{meri"u.r,.57 Flo*".rut, as is usually the case, this tactíc
proved unsuccessful. ürlages are only one of a number of

factors influencing the workerts satisfaction vrith his job.

56r. G. Reynolds
Jersey: Prentice

57oru.r, op. cit

, Labor Economics and Labor
HaIf , f956) , pp .-L69:77¡-
o' P' 6'

(trtew
Relations
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In fact, during the Great Depression wages were noL the main

issue at atl; far more important were job security and

grievance pr:ocedure. Thousands of workers joined unions

cluring the thr'-rties simply because they fell- that lay offs

had been unfairJ-y conducted and they wished to prevent a

recurrence of such experiences. Thus, in spite of the wage

increase local unions continued to be formed under the

C. I"O. banner"

By the fall of L937, John L. Lewis felt that organ-

i-zatLon in the packing industry had developed to such a

degree that it required a special commj-ttee Eo administer

its affairs. Consequently, oD October 24, L937, the Pack-

inglrouse I,ùorkers Organi zLng Commíttee (p . W" O' C' ) was f ormed

and Art Kamfert appointed as its National Director" The

strategy of the P"l^l.O"C. \,üas to organi-ze the center of the

industry, the plants of the ttBig liour,tt <¡n the assumption

that these firms would set the pattern for the whole indus-

try. The strategy proved faÍr:ly successful and during the

next year the P "l^1.0.C. won election after election: at

Armour in St. Joseph, Morrell- in Ottulwa, Cudahy in Denver,

Armour in Chicago, and so on"

In spite of certification, and in spite of the lnlagner

Act, however, most of the packers still refused to negoti-

ate. Consequently the P.l^f ' 0. C. moclif ied its strategy' It

ffih'=lg:35/
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singled out one cornpany, A*ottr58 for a showdown. On July

L6, Lg3g, ât a huge rally of sixteen thousand people in

Chicago, John L. Lewis announced that the P.l^I"O.C. woulcl

strike Armour in the falt just prior to the October hog

rush. Partly due to the threa.t of a strike, and partly due

to the pressLlre of government officialsr59 At*orrt gave \¡¡ay

on September 19 and agreed to negotiate at each plant rep-

resented by the P.hl.O.C. The first contract was signed on

February l.O, Lg4O,60 and by the end of the year the P"l,f"O.C.

had agreements at seventeen Armour plants and a few Swift

plants. In spite of union pressure for a master agreement,

the companies agreed to negotiate on a local basís only,

However, oû August B, L94L, the National Defense Mediation

Board ordered Armour to sign a master agreement. Cudahy and

Swift soon followed suit" I,{ilson had yet to sign any t}lpe

of agreement.

The initial post-organization strategy of the packers

58Arrno.,t r." chosen because it was one of the largest
meat packing firms and it had the highest degree of union-
í-zatLon of all the nationally operating companies "

(o
"Thi-s was a test case for the InÍagner Act whÍch

reguir:ed that management must bargain with the union in
rrgood faith." The Secretary of Labor, Miss Frances Perkins,
consegLlently applied a great cleal of pressure to the packing
companies "

60--""For the full text of Lhe February 10, L940 agree-
ment see The Packinghouse l{orker, Februerry, 1960, p" 7 "
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r.r/as sti1l one of ttpeaceful competition"tÍ In April-, L94L,

the packers voluntaril-y gave a \,üage increase of 8 per cenL

across the board. Once again this tactic rløas unsuccessful-'

The P.t/ü,O.C, pushed ahead with its origínal demands and in

the August B agreement üIon five cents in addí-tÍon to the

packersr earlier I per oruo.t.6l

l,üith the outbreak of the Second lrlorld tüar, the.l¡rlar

Labor Board began to control all collective bargaíning

negotiations and the labour movement generally gave a no-

strike pledge to the government, The Lg42 negotiations r,üere

carried to the Ïirlar Labor tsoard and f inally on February 9,

L943, eight months after negotia.Eions started, the Board

handed down its Directive which ordered, among other things:

checkoff and maintenance of membershíp provisions, and

þtrilson and Company to sign a master contract. There was no

!ùage increase. t

The year 1943 was signif Ícant f.or two reasons: Lhe

United Packinghouse I¡Iorkers of AmerÍca hlas born, and negoti-

atíons which \^7ere to last for twenty-Lwo months commenced"

On October L6, l-943, the P.ïü.O.C" rsas díssol.ved and replaced

by the United Packinghouse !üorkers of America, a ful-l-y

autonomous internaLional unÍon within the Congress of

Industrial Organization. At this time the unÍ-on harl sixty-

610r."r, op. cit,, p. g.
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seven thousand members

In August, L943, annual negotiations with the packers

opened. By January, the Ïdar Labor Board had taken over.

The lrlar Labor Board hearings dragged on for twenty-two

months " Finally on Febru.ary 20 , 1-945, the trÏar Labor Board

produced its Directíve" Frorn Lhe uniones point of view, tt

might be argued that the Directive was worth the long wait

for many of the familiar paragraphs in todayrs contracts

trace their origin to this document" The Directive ordered

the following:
1-. A three week vacaLion after fifteen years servíce.

2. An íncrease in the weekly guarantee to thirty-six
hours "

3, A night premium of fíve cents"

4. A cash allowance for work clothes,

5, Paid clothes-changing time.

6. ikrives and other hand tools to l¡e furnished by the
company 

"

7 " Overtime on piece work earníngs.

8. Piece work earnings cornputed on a daily basis.

9 " Arbitration of grievances and time limits in the
grievance procedure"

10. A reducti-on of i,vage dÍfferentia1-s among the tttsig
Fourtr plants.

1-1-" The bracket system of job rate structu::e,

L2" An average pay increase of two cents an hour,
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From the time the United States entered the war until
the warîs end, \.üages in the packing plants had been

increased by only two cents an hour. Consequently, with the

end of the war in 1945, the U.P.Vü.4. stressed wages in its
bargaining demands, asking for a twenty-five cent an hour

increase. The packers replied with a four cenL offer. The

union responded to this offer with a strike" On January 16,

L946, the first national strike in the industry since L92L

b"gur^,62 Under his wartime por^7ers which \4zere still j-n

effect, President Truman declared the situation a national-

emergency and seized the industry. The goverrnnent set up a
fact-finding board, agreed to abide by the boardts decision,

and the union call-ed off Lhe strike, The government board

recommended a sÍxteen cen.t an hour \dage increase " It was

the largest increase in the hístory of the industry" Later

in the year the U.P"üi.4. won eight paid holidays and

company-paid sick leave.

Events r^7ere going well for Lhe U.P.Ilù.4. Then came

L948. Earlíer in the year the Amalgamated Meat Cutters had

settled in its negotiations for a nine cent an hour in-
crease" The U"P.l^I.4" refused to accept this on two grounds:

plants
noted
trial

62TJihu Amalgamated Meat Cutters agreed Lo
in which they T¡/ere organized" It should

that the Amalgamated was noT,nr organized on
rather than a craft basis.

sLrike the
also be
an indus-
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It felt that the American pattern of wage increases that

year justified a larger increase than ni-ne cents in the

packing indus try, More important, the U.P . L,i.A. f elt tha.t

since their union covered the majority of the workers in Che

packinghouses that they, rather than the Arnalgamated, should

set the pattern. The packer:s vüere determined not to offer

more than nine cents . On March 16 , L948, the U "P . W, A.

struck sixty-fir¡e plants of the "Big Fou.rrrr Morrell and Com-

pany, and Rath Packing Co*ptny.63 The packers helcl finn,

however, and after ten weeks the strii<e was called off ; the

U"P"hf.A, accepted the nine cents" The strike fai-led due to

several factors: the grea.t length and consequent cost of

the work stoppage to the union, factionalism within the

union, and the precedent-setting nature of Lhe Amalgamatedrs

agreement, Most important, however, \das the fact that the

packers \^rere able to continue producing in their non-

U ,P . l^1, A. p l-ants . 
64 Although Lhe s tr j-ke failed, it did point

63coruy, op, cit", pp " 2gg-304, argues that the
strike was iniÉiãEed and'en'couraged by the communists r¡rithi-n
the U.P.!ù.A. He even refers in a quotation to the rrHel-
stein-Communist alliance.rr The kindest thing that can be
said for this interpretation is that it is \^rrong. The
strike was not initiated by the communists and Mr, Helstein
is not a comrm:nist" It would seem that Lewis Corey is over-
compensating for his ordn communist background. See Bsther
Corey, I'Lewis Corey (Louis C. Fraina) rggT-L953: A Bi.bli-
ography I^líth Autobiographical- Notes,lf Labor- Eistory, IV
(Sprinê, L963), pp. Io:-13r.

6foo"t of the output came from Swift- plants organizecl
by the company union, the National Brotherhood of Packing-
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out to the packers that they could not just sign wj-th the

Amalgamated and then expect the U.P.ü'1.4. to foll-ow suiL.

The U"P"hI.A" Ìdas in difficulty. ûver seven hundred

strikers v\rere discharged; the union ended the year with a

deficit of $7,llt;65 the Analgamated began raicti-ng oper*

ations ori a large scale; and hlilson and Compa.ny refused to
settle on any terms" Eventualtr-y, hor,vever, as a result of

arbitration and direct negotiations, approxímately 550 of
the díscharged empl-oyees r,trere taken back; the union won

twenty-two N.L.R.B" elections i_n contest with the Amalgam.-

ated; and by October, 1950, blil-son was forced by a nation-
wide C,I.0. boycott of its products and by the threat of
another strike, to once again sign a m€.ster agreernent. The

gains of L946 had been consolidated; the UniLed Fackinghouse

I¡Iorkers of America !,úas firml-y estabi-ished.

The lesson to be learned from uníonism Ín the pack-

inghouse industry is that a uniones structure must adapt

itself to the structure of the i-ndustny. If, as i-n the meaL

packing industry, the bulk of the workers are unskittr_ed,

then the union must organÍ.2e, noL on craft l_ines, but acrosg

the v¡hole industry" The unsi<Íl-l-ed, unli-ke the crafLsmen,

house I.rlorkers, and also fnom pi-arats organized by the énnal_-
gamated Meat Cutters and tsutcher !üorkmer¡ of, NorËh Ameríca,

65"Sc.t.*ent of Fi-nanci.al- -Colrditíon, 
8r The. F_ggbi%-lnlorþer, May ?-7, L949, pp, 7-l-0"house
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have nothing to barga:-n T,'/ith but their numbers " The greaLer

their numbers, the greater their strength. The UníLed

Packinghouse !üorkers of America realized that 1-he packing-

house workers had more to gain by combined economÍc and

political action as a group than by concerted action in sev-

era1- crafts. For this reason they r¡¡ere and are successfi:I"



CHAPTER III

UNIONIS}4 IN THE CANADIAN MEAT PACKING INDUSTTI.Y

Trade unÍonism in the Canadí_an meat packing indus Lry ,

as Ín the American, has been profoundly influenced by the

development and the structure of the inclustry. trt was only

when the industry reached a certaÍn stage of development

that unionization became feasible. I

lth" material fo:c this chapter has been drawn pri-
marily from the foll.owing sources: J, T. Montague, "lradeUnionism in the Canadian Meat Packing IndusLtyt' (unpub-
lished Ph"D" thesis, University of Toronto, Tôronto, f950)"
Montaguers thesis covers the history of unionlzation in the
Canadian meat packing industry frorn 1900 to L947. This
_study forms the basis of this chapter, although it has been
brought up to date and considerabre material õn r-lre history
and structure of the in<lustry leas been introducecl. In
addition, some of the evidence has been interpretecl in a
dif f erent manner. t¡ " S. lrrillis I . The Storv 'of Our producLs
(Kingston: Jackson Press , L9/+3),' TFis-ffâ ñ'istory-õl--
Canada Packers written primarily by J. S" lrlillis, at that
time the personnel manager of the company. J. S. lrlili-is,rïvleat_Packing in _Canada, " The Canadi_an EmLSI, LV (f 948);
pp" 35-53. Canadals Meat ïnärstry üõrõn-Eõl- Meat pa.ckeíse
Council of Canäãa, n"ilJ; -Tõhn-Tänglet, "Hj-story of the
U,P.l^I.A",rr Program of the U.P.!ü"4. -Convention. L946 (Tor-
onto : U .P . W:Ã-. ;-T9ã6-) , pp:--õ-:T-T; Mil-TensTeE-wõfR6d and
organized,in the Canadian meat packing industry during the
1930rs and early 1940ts. He waè the iesearch clirectoã of
the U,P.hi.A. for over fifteen years and is presently an
Assistant Director of District 8. H, A. Logan, Trade unions
in Canada (Toronto: Macrnillan, 1948) , pp. lOg-2.73:-ThTs
pîoñêering account contains a átimber óf^ èr"r:ors. Report
9*çS:rrlle gg Meqt _P-gg\¿Ag rndustry and the Acguîãi-tîõn of
gilp:I LiTited "rd-ç "ãcEeis-timIEeã=Ey-TãiralaPãckers-(õEEwa : ResEËlEtiüe TracIe-FTãcEî""ä e o**içs i-on ^T%Ð.-
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THE DEVELCIPMENT OF THE CANADIAN MEAT PACKING INDUSTRY

The meat packing industry in Canada, as in the United

States, started with the earliest permanent settlements.

Early in the seventeenth century, Champlain Ímported cattle
and his efforts to increase the total nurnber of livestock

hTere continued by succeeding governors. The census of L666

índicated that a population of 3,2L5 possessed 3 ,LO7 head of
oxen and cor^7s with a few pigs, donkeys, sheep, and dog".z

Flowever, New France was heavily forested, winters were long

and hard, and the problem of providing winter forage for
livestock was a serious one. Thus a majority of the live-
stock had to be slaughtered in tl-re fall, herds did not gror¡/

rapidly, and beef and mutton were scarce until late in the

nineteenth century. The most corltrnon meat, apart from

venison, duck, and fish, Ì^/as smoked or salted pork.

The demand for meat increased considerably during the

late eighteenth and early nÍneteenth centuries as a result
of the stationing of British troops in Canada and the devel-

opment of the timber trade in the Ottawa Valley. A very

extensive business of supplying pork ancl beef to British

2vernon c.
I{i-storical Pattern
ßmJ, p:zT" -

I"

: The
resÇ-

Fowke . Canadian Agri cul triral P ol i. cv
( ToronEo :-ûñîvefsïE -õË-TtrõnEõÉ
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forces stationed in garrlsons at Montreal, Kingston, and

Niagara developed after L790. Garrison demand likewise
stimulated pork packing along the Bay of Quinte" Here in
the season L793-L794, the inhabitants cured 480 barrel_s of
pork for the use of the soldÍers.3 In addition, after LBZO,

large quantities of pork were home-cured in the baclc town-

ships of the st" Lawrence counties and ín the older parts of
Lanark, CarLeton, and Prescott for the lumbermen engaged i.n

the expanding timber trade of the Ottawa Vattey"4

In the 1860rs, the demand for packed meat increased

greatly" The Recíprocity Treaty of LB54 facilitated the

export of livestock and meat products to the united States.

In addition, the American Civil I¡Iar not only created an

unprecedented demand for meat for army stores, ht al_so by

withdrawing workers from agrLculture it caused a reduction
Ín the AmerÍcan supply of meat" Thus a ne\^/ market was

opened to canadians and they began to expor:t l-ivestock and

processed meats to the United States. As the Civil !{ar

demand for Canadian meat products slackened off, a neü7

demand arose from Great Britain. Prior to 1870, not a

single head of livestock had been exported to the United

3Robert
ario 1613-1880
T946), p" ZJ.

L'rbid 
"

Ireslie Jones, History
(Toronto: University

p. rl9.

Agricr.rl-ture in Ont-
'I'oronto Press,

of
õr
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Kingdom. However, rinderpest hit Britainîs cattle in the

18601s retarding the growth of herds, and sheep rot set in

among the sheep in the late 1870ts.5 As a result, by 1880,

Canadian exports of livestock and packed meats had begun

and they continued until the end of the century.

The increase in supply to satisfy this new foreign

demand came about as a result of a reversal in the fortunes

of the Ontario grain producer. The opening of the Canadian

Pacific Railway in tB85 enabled large quantities of wheat

fro¡n the prairies to be shipped to Montreal. This resulted

in increased competition in Eastern Canadían grain markets

and forced down the price of Ontario wheaC" Besides, hard

western wheat was a better grain for milling than the softer

Ontario wheat and was much preferred in export markets. In

addition, the American government imposed a prohibitive

tariff on barley in 1890. Prior to the tariff, barley was

one of the principal crops of Ontario. Most of ít was

shipped across the Great Lakes to New York where it was used

for malting purpo""r.6 After 1890, hotvever, this market was

cut off . Thus Ontario farmers \^7ere deprived of tr,vo very

important export markets and were forced to look for

5S. B. Clough and C" t^1" Cole, Economic History of
Europe (goston: Heath and Co., L952)l-p"=0a

uIr. S, I^lillis], The story of ûur Proclucts (Kingston:
Jackson Press, L943) , p .--TL.
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alternative outlets for their crops. The alternative

chosen by the farmers r^zas to use their grain to raise

cattle and hogs. In short, the farmers marketed their un-

wanted grain in the form of livestock"

Up to 1890, meat packing was a small scale enter-

prise. The industry was dominated, as it was in an earlíer

era in the United States, by the merchant capitalist"

Examples of typical packers in these days would be Joe

Flavelle and l^lilliam Davi.",7 Flavelle ran a flour and feed

store in Peterboro, In return for flour and bran, hu took

in dressed hogs dtr.ring the winter months. These he cut- up,

salted, and shipped, or resold as frozen carcasses to some

slightly larger packer, such as Mr. Davies of Toronto. No

slaughtering was done at Davies t firm" During the winter

freshly dressed hogs \^/ere brought ín from the countryside"

Davies would defrost them, salt them down, and then pack

and sell- them in domestic and foreign markets.S

Twittiam Davies, who had learned the art of curing
bacon in England, established his packing house in Toronto
in 1854" In l89l, Davies merged with Flavelle, who in 1BB7
had moved his produce business from Peterboro to Toronto,
and formed the William Davies Company, Limited. In 1901,
this company merged with the firm of Inlilliam Harris to form
the Harris Abattoir Company, Limited. This firm became the
nucleus around which bankrupt firms \,,r'ere merged in L927 to
form Canada Packers Limited" For a biographical sketch of
I,rlilliam Davíes see William Sherwood Fox (ed" ), Lette{s of
Witliam Davies, Toronto, L854-1861 (Toronto: Uñîîersíty of
TorõñEõ ?res% LgãTT-specïãIfffip . 3-32 "

8!rrilli", ep. cit. , p. zo 
"

It can
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readily be seen that these establishments \,vere noE packing-

houses in the modern sense of the worcl; they vüere merely

general provision stores which bought dressed hogs from

farmers, cured them, and moved them ihto trade. Thus up to

the 1890es, the Canadian meat packing inclustry was a small

scale, seasonal, merchant-capitalist type industry, confined

mainly to the production of pork.

Between 1890 and l-930, horn/ever, the whole collrse of

development of tl-re Canadian meat packing industry was

greatly altered. Events occurred which resulted in an

increased productíon of finÍshed meats, especially beef, and

greater industrialization and concentration of capital.
Since the early lB70ts, a steady flow of cattle had

been going from Canada to Great Britain. Tlhe cattle \^zere

unfínished and upon arrir¡al in Britain \^rere bought by

English feeders, who held them for a few weeks trntil fat"
In 1892, the British government, partly to prevent the

Ímportation of disease and partly due to the pressure of

British cattle breeders, passed legislation whicb. rec¡:ired

that all importecl cattle must be slaughtered within twenty-

four hours of clebarkatior.9 This legislation gâve rise to

two important developments in the Canadian meat packing

9R.
endon Press

C. K. Ensor. Ensland
, 1936), p.'tTU*.

lB70 -L9L4 (Oxford: Clar-
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industry" First, instead of shipping "feeders," Canadian

packers lvere forced to export dressed beef. The recent

innovation of refrigerated rail and sea transport made this

feasible. Secondly, Canadian packers began to produce for

the domestic market" This was made practicable by the

increasing industriaLization and urbanization of the Cana-

dian economy with its attendant division of labour and

specialization.

The increase in capital concentration may be attri-

buted to three developments: the industrialization and

mechanizatlon of the industry, I,,Iorld lnlar I, and the develop-

ment of a sellers I market in the sale of livestock,

The same innovations which laid the basis for the

indusLríaLízation of American meat packing--the tin can and

refrigeration--made possible the industrLaLLzation of

Canadian meat packing" IndustriaLization, in turn, resulted

in increased capital reqrrirements which limited entry into

the industr¡ thus callsing an increase in capital concen-

tration"
The First I^lorld V'Iar contributed greatly to this trend

of industrLaLization and concentration. Dur:ing ttre war

North America became the Allies t most important source of

food supply. As a result plants \^/ere enlarged and produc-

tion expanded" The war resulted not only in increased

investment, but over-investment in terms of peace-time
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conditions. At the end of the war, outlets for meat

products T^7ere curtailed, and within three years the entire

export market disappeared. In an attempt to survive,

Canadian meat packers engaged in a period of vigorous com-

petition, Prices \,vere forced down and many firms fai-led"10

The existence throughout the 1920rs of a buoyant

foreign grain market was also detrimental to the position

of the packer, for the farmer exported his grain and

directed little to livestock production" Moreover, in L924,

Great Britain lifted import restrictions on Canadian cattle

and large guantities \^/ere exported. fn the face of these

developments a sellers t market evolved in the sale of live-

stock. Thus the livestock market further worked to the

disadvantage of the packer and even more firms failed"
Some firms survived, however, and provided the

nucleus around which tire bankrlrpt firms T,rere merged" By

1930, three large firms--Canada Packers, Swift, and Burns--

had emerged as the dominant force in the indusary. ll

The Great Depression served to strengthen the posi-

tion of the packers and, in particular, the t'Bi-g Three.'r

l0-*"Even the American giants, Armour and Vùilson, \.^rere
forced to leave the Canadian industry"

1l^--See the Report of the ResLrictive Trade Practices
Cornmission, ep" cîtil chap " 4, f or a discussion of this
period"
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The 19301s \,r/as a period of autarchy :'-n world affairs"

Foreign demancJ for cattle and grain was restricted and

Canadian farmers turned to the production of livestock Í.or

the domestic market. The livestock market became more

favourable to the buyer, In addition, the Department of

Agriflllture instituted a system of bonuses for better grades

of animals. This encouraged farmers to raise better live-

stock and, since the bonus lvas paid at the paclcinghouse, to

sell them to the packers. Most important, however, the

Ottawa Agreements of L932 established a bacon quota" Under

the terms of the Agreements, BriEain established quotas for

the import of hams and bacon from all countries " Afl Euro-

pean quotas \^rere drastically reduced whíle the Canadian

quota was greatly enlarged. Thus, unlike many indusLries,

meat packÍng emerged frorn the depression with a relatively

good financial position" By the outbreak of I,rlorld l¡lar II

the structure of the Canadian packinghouse indusLry, as we

know it today, was firmly established. Large government

contracl-s during the war further stabil-ized the industry and.

consolidated the position of the ttBig Three"'r

II. UNIONISM IN THE CANADIAN I\,IEAT PACKING

INDUSTRY T9O1 -L92L

The history of labour organLzation in the American

meat packing industry made evídent that the necessary
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prereglrisites of unionization in this industry were year

round production, industrialLzatÍ-on and mechanization, and

concenLration of capital" Moreover, a general survey of

Canadian labour history after 1860 makes evident that unions

in almost every industry received their impetus from the

union in the corresponding industry in the United S{-ates.

Thus it might reasonably be expected that unionism in the

Canadian packingholrse industry would appear shortly after

the industry acquired the above characteristics and when

American packinghouse unions \^7ere enjoying periods of sus-

tained growth and had the money and the organizers to spare

for work in Canadu.L2 Since the Canadian packinghouse

industry began to undergo its required transformaEion around

the turn of the nineteenth century, and since the first

period of sustained growth in American packinghouse unions

r^/as 1901-L904, it would be expected that union activity in

the Canadian packinghouse industry would occur sometime

after 1900.

In fact, the first overt union activity in the

Canadian meat packing industry occurred in 1901" In that

year a local of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters was established

at the Vühyte Packing Company plant in Stratford, OntarÍo,

L2^.lnefe \^7efe
unionization of the
L9O4, l-9L7 -L92L, and

three periods of sustained growtl-r in the
American meat packing industryi f90f-

L937 -L963 "
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Shortly after the local was organi-zed it struck for an

increase in wages. The strike lacked organi zation and

effective leadership and not surprisingly it failed, and

the union collapsed.13 The loss of this strike coupled with

the general decline of the Amalgamated in the United StaLes,

due to the unsuccessful Chicago strike of L904, meant that

unionism receded from the Canadian packinghouse industry"

In Canada, as almost ever¡rwhere else, there was a

tremendous amount of labour unrest by the end of the Firsl

l,rlorld l,rlar. The workers had been told that they \,vere fight-

ing and producing for a better world--a world of freedorn

and abundance. However, this type of world did not materi-

aLLze during the course of the war or the immed.iate post-

hTar period" Instead of abundance, the Canadian economy ì,\ias

characterLzed by falling real r^7ages, housing shortages,

depression and unemployment, and greaL varíations in

wea.lth.14 The worker became convinced that he had borne the

brunt of the war financially as well as physically" Instead

of freedoin, Canadian society was characterLzed by restric-

tions on freedom of speech, assembly, and press. This

economic and social environment was favourable to union

l3Morrtrg.r", gp" cit., p. 27.
l4A rentier class greI.^/ up during the
excess profits tax until f916. This
great variations of wealth but also

class structure"

vTas no
only in
marked

\^7Ar, and there
resulted not
in a fairly
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organization. Strikes and lockouts reached an all time high

in size and frequency in 19L9, and by L92L the Trades and

Labour Congress had reached a peak it was not to attain

again until l¡lorld tlar II"15

It was in this atmosphere that the second major

attempt to organlze Canadian packinghouse workers \^ras

launched. Operating within the framework of the Stoclcyards

Labor Council, the Amalgaurated reappeared in the American

packinghouse industry and by 1918 had over one hundi:ed

thousand members. Once again the Amalgamated was firmly

enough established in the United States that it could turn

its aËtention to Canada. In 1918, the Amalgamated reorgan-

ízed the I,rihyte Packing Company plant at Stratford and í-n

August staged a two day strike in support of. a demand for a

Ì^rage increase, In spite of the fact that this strike was as

badly organized as the one in 1901, \^rage increases r^7ere

granted by the company and the men returned to v¡ork" By the

end of the y€ar, the Amalgamated had chartereci five other

locals. In 1919, five additional locals \^7ere chartered.l6

l5ln LgLg, there Ìrere 332 strikes and lockouts
involving L48,915 workers, and a loss of 3,2'00,947- man-days,
(Strikes and Lockouts in Canada During T947 (Ottawa:
DepãrEmenE of-Ì,ã5our, fg4FJ:fIñ-TqZf , -tEê membei:sh.ip of
the Trades and I-abour Congress \,r/as L73,778, (Twel ftlr Annual
Report on laLou¡ Organization in Canada (Ottawa: -Tepart--rn-_e-EE
õfl-f,ãEour ,-TYZTT.f-

L6- -Montague, gp. cit. , p , 30.
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Early in 1919, the packinghouse workers in all l-he

Toronto plants vüere organizecl into Local 188, Once or€Ian-

ízed, the local regLlested a meeting with the packers to

discuss \,^Iage increases. The packers refused the request and

on May 5, the union responded rvith a strike" The union then

sought goverrrnent intervention under the terms of the

Industrial Disputes Investígation A"t.l7 Normally, the

industry did not fall within tire scope of the Act but, by

mutual consent of the contpanies and the uni-on, an Industrial

Disputes Investigation Board was established and an agree-

ment was reached. The agreement included a forty-eight hour

week, a weekly guarantee of forty hours, time-and-one-half

f.or overtime, double time for Sundays and holidays, a formal

grievance procedure, seniority provisions, certain clothing

to be provided at half the cost, and an increase in wages of

six cents f or males and five cents f or f emales. Tire con-

Lract was signed by Local 188 for all the packinghouse

workers in the Toronto area and a single individual signed

for all the negotiating pacltut".tB The agreement colìtainecl

L7 t, is interesting to note that when organizecl
labour is weak, it is in favour of government intervention
and compulsory arbitration but when it is strong, it is
against both"

l8th" fact that this agreement \,,Ias on a mr-rlti--
employer or city-wide basis is highly significant' In the
competitive small scale industry of the time no company
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some í-mportant concessions, but there was no recognition of

the union as the collective bargaining agent of the workers.

The Toronto agreement set the pattern for the other

Amalgamated locals in Canada. In June, L9L9, a similar
agreement was vùon for the workers in the Toronto Union

Stockyards. On June L6, packinghouse workers in MonLreal

stageci a successful two day stríke to support a demand f,or a

contract similar to the one in Toronto" During August,

packinghouse workers in Ottawa conducted a three day stri-ke

for the Toronto demands. The settlement, however, dÍ-d not

include the full wage increase. fn April, L92O, the pack-

inghouse workers of Hamilton and PeËerboro conducted

successful strikes to implement the basíc Toronto agreement"

Thus the Amalgamated was achíeving a fair measure of slrccess

in the Canadian packinghouse industry and by 1920, it had

thirteen locals in Canada with a membership of approxÍmateT-y
L9two thousand"'

After L920, management oppositi.on to the Amalgamated

could individually make concessions to the union without
prejudicing its position. Consequently, it was essential-
that the union bargain with all the employers at the same
time and force them all to give the same concessions, It
T^ras necessary to tttake !üages out of competition.tt It shoul-d
be noted that in the period L9L7-L92L, unions r^7ere success-
ful in obtaining their demands maÍnly where they \^rere able
to o-rganize the entire market area.

lgMorrtrg.r", gp" .cit. , p . 29 ,
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strengthened" Local 188 was unable to negotiate another

contract upon the expiration of the old one. The CaLga'ry

local, in spite of three strikes in one year, r^7as unable to

obtain a signed contract. Finally, on March 2L, L92L, the

packer:s announced a L2\ per cent reduction in \^iages through-

out the industry. The Montreal local went on stri-ke immedj--

ately and in April it was joined by the Toronto and Chatham

locals. The strike had little chance of success " The

packers lvere in severe financial difficulties and were

determined not to give way. It was a year of depression and

unemploynent, and the packers found it easy to recruit an

alternatÍve labour force even froin as far away as hlinni-

p"g,20 The parent union in the United States was itself
engaged in an unsuccessful fight for "ur.ri.ral2l and could

offer no leadership or financial help. ülithin â very short

time the main local, Local lBB in Toronto, \,ras broken,

Following this the other locals soon collapsed and dis-
appeared from the industry. In view of the fact tha.t the

Amalgamated had been broken both in Canada and the United

States, it arranged through the American Federation of Labor

that union jurisdiction in the Canadian packinghouse lndus-

try should be turned over to the Trades and Lal¡our Congress

2orbid. , p. 38.

3l-35 "
2lsrrpru., pp "
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of Canada. I,üith that act the Amalgamated virtually passed

from the Canadian packinghouse indus tty,22

The Amalgamated had very limited success in the

Canadian meat packing industry for several reason.c: In con*

trast to the geographical and capital concentration of the

Amerícan packing industry, Canadian establíshments \^7ere

sti1l relatively small and scattered throughout the country;

the oligopolistic structure of the industry was not to

eilìerge until the end of the 1920rs. Consequently, the

labour fo::ce was dispersed throughout the country and great

expense \^7as involved 'Eor the union in organi,zLng the many

small groups of packinghouse workers. In additÍon, after

L920 the Canadian pa.cking industry faced serious financÍal

problems and the pactrrers became determined not to engåge in

collecti-ve bargaining whicir was certain to raise their

costs. Finally, as in the United States, the heterogeneolls

composition of the industry's labour fot""23 and the craft

?2^,"'L|ne Amalgamated made two further ill-fated attempts
to organize butchers in retail shops--in the Vancouve'r area
Ln L925 and the l¡iindsor area in 1937 " These attempts proved
costly and further diminished the unionrs interest in
Canada. In L945, it re-entered Canada but confined itself
mainly to the retail butcher field and today it has approx-
imately eight thousand members in Canada.

a')
'-tA.Lthough Ehe composition of the labour force of the

Canaclian meat packing industry was not as diverse as that of
the American indust'ry, it still presented a problem to union
organizers. ft was composed mainly of Europeans--
Ukrainians, Poles, and Germans" Lenglet claims that much
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structure of the Amalgamated further hindered organizati-onaL

efforts.

III" UNIONISM IN THE CANADIAN MEAT PACKING

INDUSTRY L922.L939

In Canada, as in the United States, the decade of the

twenties was unigue in the history of organized labour--

unions decl-ined in membership and bargaining pol,üer ín the

midst of prosperity and econornic growth" This decline ín

Canada was due to several factors: defections from and

internal strife within the Trades and Labour Congress; ris-
ing reatr- vøages which made workers apathetic to unions; the

introduction of mass production technigLles which increased

Lhe relative Ímportance of unskíli-ed and semi-skilled

workers who were unsuited to organi,zation withírr the craft

framework of the Trades and Labour Congress; and a strength-

ening of ernployer oppositÍon in the form of the yellow dog

contracL, âil open shop drive, exploitation of the rtred

mistrusL and bad feeling existed among the various eLhnic
groups and this greatly hindered organizatÍ-onaL efforts in
the 1920f s and l-930rs" rrThere was bad blood between the
Poles and Ëhe Ukrainians, for exampl-e, I remernber one
time a PolÍsh worker \,üas tel-ling me how wonderful I was
because I treated him the same as English-speaking workers.
My answer. r,tras thaL as far as I was concerned all people were
egual. . His ansr^7er: ¡ Oh yes ¡ but not the Ukrainians;
Ëhey are stupidl (Personal Correspondence of the Author,
letter from Mr. John Lenglet, Novèmber 5, 1963).'t
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menace mythrrr and company unions, Conseguently, the

envirornnent of the twenties was unfavourabl-e to union organ-

ízation, In general the union movement stagnated, and in
particuLar, no genuine unions r,irere organízed in the packÍ-ng

índustry during this decade

From the defeat of the Amalgamated in L92L until
1"934, company uníons \,vere the only t)pe of union in exist-
ence Ín the Canadian packinghouse industry" Around 1919,

Swift had established an Empi-oyeesr Representation Plan in
its American plants and Ln L922, the Flan was introduced

into Swiftts Canadian pLants.24 Simii-ar pl-ans \^7ere intro-
duced at Canada Packers in 1933 and at Burns in L937 

"

lrlhile the company unions !üere not bona fide i-abour

organizations and did little, if anything, to better working

conditions in Lhe industry, they T,vere not without signifi-
cance. rrln these o'rganLzatíonsrrt as one writer has

observed, Itthe workersr ínLerest in unions \¡7as kept alive,
and in the experiences wiLh these groups many of the workers

became convinced of the need for the revival of labour

unions ,t'25

The sErain of the Great Depression made many union-

ists dissaËísfÍed with the conservative business leadershio

24\ot details of

25rbÍd., p. 43"

44-46.
the Plan see MonLague, op, ciÈ", pp,
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of the Trades and Labour Congress. As a result, comrm-rnist

elements withÍn the Trades and Labour Congress fonned the

!'Iorkersr Unity League, In aceordance with its policy of

establishing unions in areas where the crafË unions had not

been active or had failed, the League established the Food

l'Iorkers t Industrial Union in L934 to organLze workers ín

the food processíng industries" The F"hl, I"U. was maini-y

centered in hlestern Canada, although locals \¡zere organized

in the Swift and l,rihyte plants in Stratford, On March 5,

L934, the F.hI"I.U. called a strike at the Calgary plant of

Burns and Company. The strike was badly organized, however,

and within a short time it failed and the Calgary local
.26dispersed"'" T\,rro weeks af Eer calling the CaLgary strike,

the F.Vü. I.U. staged a two month strike against the Western

Packing Company in I,ùinnip"g.27 The strike was successful in

that the company granted an increase in wages, overtime pay,

and a forty-eight hour Inreek" The strike hras unsuccessful in
that the company did not recognize the union" In fact, the

F.l,'I. I.U. failed to achieve recognition in any of the plants

in which it was establ-ished and iË soon disintegrated,

In an attempt to explain this failure J.T. Montague

26rÞi4. , p. st.
27fin" lrlestern Packing Company became Schneiders

(t^Iestern) in 1950. Schneidõrs (t^ieslern) cl-osed in the fal1
of L952 due to financial diff icul-ties "
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wroLe:

Strong communist tendencies of its leaders, and its
affiliation with communist bodies appear to have been
the major detracting factors in the appeal for packing-
house workers. " Its failure, probabl-y foreshadowed
the decision within communist ranks that the policy of
independent action was not feasible in view of the ôô
oppoäition of the workers to the comrm:nist philosophy.zö

Montaguees conclusion is certainl-y open to question. FIe

cites no evidence to prove that Canadian workers or, in

particular, packinghouse workers Í,vere opposed in principle

to the con¡munist phil-osophy. In fact, Lhe available

evidence suggests the opposile. The cornmunists proved to be

among the ablest union organizers in Canada and as a con-

sequence the !{orkers I Unity League greT¡r rapidly. By the end

of -J,g34, it had fifty thousand dues paying members, roughly

one out of five Canadian uníonistr.29 The League made

significant gains in such industries as electrical producLs,

logging, mining and smelting, auLomobiles, Lextil-es, ship-

yard and aircraft plants, deep-sea fishing, and Great Lakes

shipping" The League was not disbanded because communist

leaders came to the conclusion that the workers opposed

their philosophy. Rather, with the rise of fascism in

Europe it became official communisË policy to cease al-l-

2t{o.rtag.l., gp" cit", p. 49 and p.
Z9Frurfrc Dea, ltCanadian Labour Ousts

Saturday Night, February 17, L962.

52.

Comrm:nists r r¡
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activities likely to cause disunity within the ranks of

organLzed labour" Consequently the League \^/as disbanded

late in Lg34, and its membership and o'tganLzLng personnel

rvere joined where possible with the Trades and l,abour Cong-

ress and the All-Canadian Congress of Labout.30

Montague is correct v¡hen he says that the F"ltl.I"U.

I^7as generaj-ly unsuccessful in the packing industry. Hovü-

ever, unless it can be assumed that packinghouse workers

hTere ttpolitically purerrr than other workers, and the evi-

dence ín District I and in Edmonton and Montreal in the

1940es would suggest otherwis",3l then the reason for Lhe

30Mor,tu.gr't", op. cit., p. 49, is even further off the
mark v¡hen he süggé"tË tñã-E Úancouver workers did not ipil
the F.Itü.I"U. beõãuse they had had some experience in, 1919
with the One Big Union aild the hlinnipeg General Strike which
hras trled by comñunist sympathizers. " l,Jhatever else can be
said about'the One Big Únion and the Vilinnipeg General
Strike, it cannot be said accurately that they were_ led by
ttcommnnist sympathi zeTS.tt See D. C" Masters, The I¡JinniPgg^,
General Strike' (Toronto: University of Toronto-Presl,--T950)
ãñõK.ll-T[c[[ãusht. A Prophet in Poiití.cs (Toronto: Uníver-
sity of Toronto-PrásF ,-TßqJ; õFap.--Bî-

31^"-Comrmrnism has never been a big problem in the
industry but nevertheless it has made inroads. Di-strict I
of the Ú.P.!'1.4. in Chícago vüas controlled for some time by
communists and the Trades and l¿.bour Congress union in the
industry, the Packinghouse, Butchers and Allied Food
I¡Iorkerst Union of Canada, had cornmunists in charge" Max
Swerdlow was active in the Montreal area and both Swerdlow
and Pat Sullivan \trere active in organLzLng the Edmonton
area. Infra, p" B0 and p. 113, n. 22" _For an account of
comrmrniGE-Etivities in District I see Purcell, The Worker
Speaks His Mind on Company and Union, op. cit., pp" l-4=7T-
ãñ-ð-B-fue-ToTEr Mãn: ÎãtEeIñã õË-ìEar-[!eeî3ngg in
IndusEry, op. Eg; pp J-TS:ziO.
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failure of the ui'lion must be found elsewhere" Certainl-y CIne

reason for its fail-ure was that Che pacicing industry was

just recovering f.rsrn a period of iinancíal readjustmei-¡t and

rati-onal-t-zati,on arrð the pactr<ers v/ere determined not to

engage in bargaining with unions which would raise their

costs. The existence of cornpany ttnions and the lack , ãx the

time, of any rtNew Dealrt legislation forcing employers to

recognize and bargain with unions Ì^7as also a contritnrting

factor" In addition, the F"l^I.I.U, , like the AmalgamaLed,

was una'ble to achieve an overall organLzation of the indus*

Lry; its locals urere l-imited to a few pl-ants and had to act

independently, Finally, it shoul-d be remernbered LhaL this

\^/as a period of depression and vast unempJ-oyment. In such

conditions almost any strj-ke or union activíty was doomed to

failure. As Montague himself says, rtThe desire Eo organLze

was present throughout the " thirties, but the

lack of adequate labour legisl-ati-on and the uncertain

economic conditions of the Lime retarded the effort."32 The

significance of the F"l/\i"I"U" lies in the fact that it was

the first attempt to organize the industry on an industrial

basis " As such, it foreshadowed the U.P .þ,i"4. in the 1940 e s.

After the decline of the F''.I^I.I.U., union activity in

Lhe meat packing industry was confined to local unions

3zMontague, ep. cit", p, 56"
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chartered by either the Trades and i-abour Congress or the

All--Canadian Congress of Labour.

The Trades and Labour Congress made its first attempt

to organÍ-ze the meaË packing industry'in 1936. In that

year, locals riüere organi-zed and maintained at Swift in New

lrlestminster, lrlhyte in Stratford, and Burns in Vancouver"

The fírst two locals do not appear to have been very active.
The Burns local is signíficant because on December 29, 1-936,

it staged a five month strike, the l-ongest strike in the

history of the industry, to support a demand for the

reinstatement of nineteen men dÍscharged because of union

activity" A settlement was reached with the help of a gov-

errnnent board, and the company agreed to trire back ten of

the nineEeen díscharged workers. The length of the strike

and the generally unsatísfactory settlernent, however,

weakened the union considerably and the iocal soor.r dis-
p ersed.

The All-Canadian Congress of Labour \^ras active in the

meat packing índustry during the peri-od Jarnrary, L936, to

August, 1938" It established an organLzation known as the

Canadian Victuallers and Caterers s UnÍon whÍch organized

locals in Calgary and Edmonton" These l-ocals called three

strikes Ín the two year period" In October, L936, the

Edmonton local struck the Gainer Packing Company, one of the

largest trlndependentsrr in the wesË, and in April, L937, it
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struck the Swift plant" The CaLgary local struck the Union

Packing Co*prny33 in FebruãTy, Lg37. Sorne concessions ü7ere

won in all the stríkes bLlt the most important concession,

union recognition, vüas not obtained. The union could not,

therefore, function as a collective bargaining agent and

both locals soon dissolved.

Thus the period L92L-1939 was an extrernely sterile

one from the poinL of view of uníon organi,zation within the

Canadian packinghouse industry. ThroughouL the first half

of the period the industry was not concentrated wiEhin a

few firms and this made organization difficult and expen-

sive, ThroughouÈ almost the wtrole period the ind.ustry was

undergoing financial and structural readjustments which

tended to strengthen the packers 0 opposition to trade union-

ism. There !vas, as yet, no legal means by which unions

could achieve recognÍtion from Ëhe cornpanies. The unions

r^7ere usually forced into strike action to demonsl-rate their

strength and attracË attention, The strikes \,r7eïe generally

prernature, poorly organÍ-zed, and unsuccessful, and had the

effect of shattering what litEle union organlzation existed"

Moreover, all the unions, with the exception of the Food

T¡lorkers r Industrial Union, failed to reaLize that the

mechanization of Ehe industry had drastically reduced

33Nor the SwifE Canadian Company"
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butchering skill and that there vüere few jobs in a packing-

house which a worker could not perform once he l-earned how

to use a knife. Canadian trade union leaders had not yet

realLzed that the unionization of the meat packing industry

required a union with an industrial structure.

IV. UNIONISM IN THE CANADIAN MEAT PACKING

INDUSTRY L939.L963

The outbreak of Inlorld I,rlar II marked a turning point

in the developmenL of unionísm in Canada, not only within
the meat packing industry, but also within the economy in
general. DurÍng the course of the war, l-abour o'rganLzations

greatly increased their membership, the total rising from

358,967 in 1939 to 7L-L,L47 in L9¿¡5"34 Thís rapid increase

in general union membership was made possible by the

formation of the Canadian Congress of Labour and the passage

of Order-in-Council P,C. 1003"

In January, L939, the Trades and Labour Congress,

bowing to pressure from the American Federation of Labor in
the United States, e>cpelled from its ranks all unions organ-

ized on an industrial basis, The immediate consequence of

34l-rbo.rt or anizations in
of Labour,-T962) , p. xl"

Canada (Ottawa: Department
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this expulsion was the formation in L94O of the Canadian

Congress of Labour, âû organization formed by the amalgam-

ation of the expelled industrial unions and the All-Canadian

Congress of Labour. The Canadian Congress of l,abour became,

in effect, the Canadian counterpart of the Congress of
Industrial Organization in the United States, in the same

vüay as the Trades and Labour Congress was the counterpart of

the American Federation of Labor" ThÍs new Congress with
its stress on industrial unionism, its policy of direct
po1ítical action, and its philosophy of extensive goverrrnent

íntervention in econornic affairs, vüas to prove an extremely

effective organLzing device among the unskilled and semi-

skilled workers.

fn February, L944, the Federal Goverrnnent passed

Order-in-Council P.C. 1003, P.C. 1003 was essentiaLLy a

broader version of the AmerÍcan lllagner Act and provÍded,

among other things, Í.or the following: the right of
employees to form and join unions, protection against
rfunfair labour practicestf by employers, a system of defining
and certÍfyÍng bargaining units, compulsory collective bar-
gainíng, ccrmpulsoiy arbítratÍon of all contract-interpreta-
tion dÍsputes, and conpulsory concilÍation of all contract-

negotiation disputes. OrdÍnarily this legislation would

have applied only to industries under federal jurisdÍction

but because of the wartime emergency, it apptied to almosL
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all industries in Canada. Basically, P.C" 1003 had the

effect of compelling employers to recognize and bargain with

duly certified unions, Ì^lith the obstacle of recognition

removed, unions no longer had to exhausË their limited
strength in strikes for recognition. Unions could noT¡¡ con-

centrate on the economic objectives--\^rages, hours, pensions,

and so on--of collective bargaining.

Thus the decade of the 1940rs v/as a period of rapid

growth in the Canadian labour movement. This helped union-

ization in the meat packing industry for it meant that pack-

Í-nghouse workers coui-d look for organizing and fínancial
support from unions already in existence and that these

unions \Á7ere in a posÍti-on to give such aid.
These general developments, however, were not the

only factors which made large scale unionization of the meat

packing industry possible in the forties. Developments

within the packi"nghouse i-ndustry itself, facili-taLed the

organi zatLon of l-abour ,-rniorr" " 
35 The industry had emerged

35tt should be noted i-n passing, that continuing
stimuli to uníon organizatÍ-on in the canadian meat packing
índustry, as in the American, ïvere workers! grievances
(supra, pp" 20-23). The main grievances in the Canadian
industry were, ttgpeed-uprf and ttrate cuttingrrr the personal-
por^rer of foremen (some workers had to make tlkickbackstt to
the foremen in order to get work), the physical burden of
the work, and irregular employment (Personal Correspondence
of the Author, letter from Mr, John Lenglet, November 5,
1e63 ) .
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from the Great Depression with a strengthened financial
position and the bulk of its output concentrated in three

large firrn""36 This concentration of capital greatly

simplifieci the task of union o-rganLzá.tion for now it was

only necessary to secure recognition from the ttBig Threerrr

the pattern setters, and organLzatj-on would spread to the

smaller packers. Unprecedented wartime dernand resulted, ofl

the one hand, in a tight labour market and, on the other

hand, iri exceptionally large profits. The tight labour

market forced the packers to lessen their oppositíon to

trade unionism and to give greater consideration to the de-

mands of their workers in order that they might secure the

largest possible labour force. Lar:ge wartime profits pro-

vided a solrrce from which the packers could finance the

various concessions demanded by their workers 
"

It was in this favourable atmosphere that another

atLempt was made to organize the Canadían packinghouse in-
dustry. The organizing attempt was carríed out initially by

two groups: the Trades and Labour Congress and the Packíng-

house lrlorkers Organizí-ng Committee. The Trades and Labour

Congress, however, was to prove an Íneffective organizing

instrument in the packing industry just as its American

36t., Lg43,
centered in three
largest companies

65 per cent of the total employment
fj-rms and 95 per cent in the thirteen
(Logan, op. cit., p. 270).
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counterpart, the American Federation of Labor, had in the

United States.

The Trades and Labour Congress had first entered the

meat packing industry in L936 bLlt its organLzLng attempt,

like that of other unions in the thirties, had proved unsuc-

cessful. In L940, the Congress decided to make another

attempt and in May of that year assigned CarL Berg to organ-

Lzational duties in the packinghouse industry.3T Berg

enjoyed limited success and by L94L he had organized three

locals: one Ín Edmonton, one in Calgary, and one in the

Moose Jaw plant of Swift and Cornpany" However, the annual

convention of the Trades and Labour Congress held Ín Calgary

during September, L94L, put a damper on Bergss work. The

Executive Council of the Trades and Labour Congress decided

that it would not make any further expenditures for organ-

ization in the packínghouse industry. It is hard to under-

stand, in view of Bergrs initial success, why the Trades

and Labour Congress adopted this policy. Possibly, it was

coming to the realization that the meat packing industry

could only be organized on an industrial basis and this \^ras

against its general policy of organlzation by craft. In any

11t'CarL Berg had been a member of the Edmonton Branch
of the Lumber lnlorkersr Industrial Union and later a repre-
sentative for the Flod Carriers, Building and Conrnon Laborerç
Union of America. He was at this time, the !'Iestern l{r¡n-
resentative of the Trades and Labour Congress 

"
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câse, Bergts activities were sharply curtailed and the way

T¡ras cleared for organLzation by the P.l^I"O.C"

The P.l^l,O,C" had been launched in the United States

in L937. I^Iithin two years it was Í.aLrLy well established,

having been certified in most of the plants of tl-re American

ttBig Four.'r38 Consequently, it turned its attention to

Canada and in 1939 the P.l^I.O.C. entered Ontario. In L940,

C. H. Millard, chief representative of the Congress of Indus-

trial Organization in Canada, was made director of the

Canadian section of the P,l^l.O.C. and F. I^1, Dowling was taken

on the staff of the steelworkers, but was assigned to organ-

izational duties in the packingholrse industry. At the end

of that year the P.hI.O.C. had organized three locals ín the

ToronËo area: a local covering Swift and Canada Packers, a

local at the Toronto Packing Compâfly, and a local at the

Lever Brothers? soap plant.39

In 1941 , the P 
" Inl. O. C. organizing drive began Eo

gather momentum" I^Iith the withdrawal of the Trades and

Labour Congress frsm the industry, some of the Congress r

federal unions switched their affiliation to the P.l^i.O,C.

and in addition, new locals \^/ere organized. In the fall of

3Bsnptu., pp" 4L-43.
39Tro of

revoked and one
For details, see

these locals later had theÍr charters
transferred its affiliation to another union.
Montague, 9p. cit", pp. 74-79 and p. L25"
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L94L, Local L62 was organLzed at the Vancouver plant of

Canada Packers and by early L942 it had secured a contract.
In March, L942, the reactivated Trades and Labour Congress

local at the Swift plant in New !ùestminster40 became Local

180 of the P"hl.O.C. and the Trades and Labour Congress local
in the Moose Jaw plant of Swift became Local L77. Both of
these locals Ì4lere able to negotiate simílar contracts which

set the pattern for the other locals in the industry, In

the fall of L942, a major breakthrough ocsurred when the

P.I^I.O"C" established locals at the head office plants of
Canada Packers and Swift in Toronto. Both companies signed

collective agreements with their Toronto locals in the first
half of L943. In January, L943, the union r¡/on a recognition

vote at the Canada Packers plant aE Peterboro and later in
the year it o'rganLzed the tlinnipeg area, winning recognition
votes at Canada Packers in March, Swift in þril, and Burns

in July. In the fall of L943, Burnsss Regina and Prince

Albert plants came into the fold and in December, Local 233

r^ras organized at the Burns plant in Edmonton"

By the end of L943, the P.l^I.O.C. had won recognition
and agreements in some of the plants of each of thet,Bíg
Threerf and it had locals in almost every major packing

40fhi" local was originally organLzed in 1936.
Supra, p. 7L.
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center in Canada. The Canadian district had over three

thousand members, and the International had well over

seventy thousand *.*b"r. .41 In October , Lg43, the P .l^1. O. C.

\474s replaced by a, fully autonomous union, the United Pack-

inghouse Inlorkers of America, which was affiliated with the

Congress of Industrial OrganizatLon in the United States

and the Canadian Congress of Labour in Canada. Canada was

constituted as District l0 and Fred Dowling was elected

Director of the Canadian district.42

In L944, two significant developments occurred in the

unionization of the Canadian meat packing industryi the

Trades and Labour Congress made a final attempt to supplant

the U.P.l^I.4. and the latter made its first attempt at

national bargaining.

At the L944 convention of the Trades and Labour Cong-

ress in Toronto, the Congress reversed its previous policy
and once again decided to organi-ze packinghouse workers " It
launched a national union knov¿n as the Packinghouse,

Butchers and Allied Food Workers t Union of Canada. I¡trithin

three months all the existing Trades and Labour Congress

federal unions had affiliated with this organization,

Although the P " B. A. F.l^I.U . organized two locals in Ontario,

41S.u Appendix A,
42tn 1958, this designation was changed to District 8"
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the stronghold of the union was in Quebec where Congress

organizer, Max Swerdlow, had organized fourteen packing

plants. After the inauguration of the union, the Trades and

Labour Congress, following its policy of local autonomy,

turned the affairs of the union over to the individual
locals and left them on their o\,,ün. Once left on their o\¡rrr

the locals began to flounder and by the encl of Lg46 nearly

all P . B.A. F.l^1.U. locals had transf erred their af filiation
to the U"P.l^f.A. "It was a basic fallacy of early Trades and

Labour Congress organizatLonaL effortsrrf says Montague,

rrthat highly diversified locals \^7ere left to deal with a

highly centralized industry.'43 This was the last attempt

of the Trades and Labour Congress to organLze packinghouse

workers and after L946 the U.P.hl.A. \^ras not only the domi-

nant union in the industry lrut also the only union in the

industry.

In June , Lg44, the second annual conventi on44 oE the

U"P.l^I.4. \.{as held in Onaha, Nebraska, and it was decided to

press for a master or industry-wide agreement in the

Canadian meat packing industry. Negotiations opened but the
ttBig ThreefÌ refused to bargain on this basis and in October,

43Mo.rt"gue, gp. cit., p. 74.

44\ot the
ally, rather than
ganizations there

first few years conventions r^/ere held annu-
bi-annually, because as with most nehl or-
\^rere many details to discrlss and correct.
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the union threatened a natíon-wide strike" In view of the

wartime emergency, the companies and the union finally

agreed that the Federal Government should appoint a special

investigator. Mr" Justice S. E. Richards of lrlinnipeg was

selected and on November 3 he submitted his recolnmendations

to the three companies and to the union. In essence, the

Richards I Report contained certain standard clauses which it

Ì.úas agreed would be included in all agreements but the

agreements would be negotiated and signed on a local or

plant basis" The standard clauses included the voluntary

revocable checkoff, revocable maintenance of membership, Do

interruption of production by the union or the employees

during the life of the contract, Do strikes or lockouts dur-

ing the life of the contract, and all local contracts \^/ere

to have a single expiry date"45 The Richarclsl Repor-t was

important for two reasons: it was the first step towards

national bargaining in the packinghouse industry and it

marked the acceptance of the U.P.ü1,4" as a force within the

indus try.

On July 17, L945, ofl the killing floor of the Canada

Packers plant at Toronto, a dispute occurred over the number

of. cattle to be processed ín an hour. One union member

45Text of Mr. Justice S. E. Richardst Report,
November T,-T9T4 (TorñEo:-Ì---U;? . W. ñ;-T94.îT
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rejected the decision of the majority of the union and the

beef-kill gang refused to work with him. The conpany would

not transfer him to another department and a strike ensued

at the Toronto pLant.46 The union seized this opportunity

to present a solid front to management and to urge the

government to declare meat packing a national industry.4T A

strike was called throughout the Canada Packers chain and

workers at süne of the plants of Burns, Swift, and the

larger ltlndependentsrr also went out on strike" Even the

Trades and Labour Congress locals in the Hul-l and Montreal

plants of Canada Packers refused to process cattle

redirected from other plants" This was the first time that

packinghouse workers from various parts of the country had

acted in unison. Finally, on August 3, under the auspices

of the Ontario government, both parties agreed to the

establishment of an arbitration board and the strike ended,

The majority of the blame for the strike r^ras placed upon the

union. However, whatever the strike may have cost the

U.P.!,I.4. in terms of public esteem, it proved that the union

could and would act nationally, and that the companies had

46\ot a detailed discussion of this incident see
Montague, gp" cit., pp " L7L-f80.

47^,r1,."'.the industry had not been declared national in
Schedule A of P. C. f003 with the result that jurisdiction
fell to the Regional l,üar Labour Boards and emphasis T^ras

placed on local, rather than national probløns.
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to plan accordingly"

A Canadian Ï,rlage Conference of the U'?.{^I'4. \,ras held

in Ïalinnipeg in September , L945. At the conference the

delegates decided to demand a master agreement which would

include a union shop, a fortv hour week, a 30 per cent

increase in wages, and paid statutory holid.ayu.48 The union

notified the ttBig Three" of its demands but the companies

refused to bargain on an industry-wide basis " The union

responded with a nation-wide strike threat. In the face of

the threat, the Federal Government appointed a commissioner

to help in reaching a settlement, and once again Justice

Richards was chosen. On November 2, what became known as

the hlinnipeg Settlement was reached between the companies

and the union. The settlement included a 6.6 per cenL

increase in wages, âfl additional .2 per cent increase in

\^rages in lieu of certain fringe benefits, a forty-f ive hour

week, eight paid statutory hol Ldays,/'9 and a unifolm termi-

nation date for all contracts. Once again the question of

an industry-wide agreement was shelved and in its place it

hTas agreed that the clauses of the l^linqipeg Settlement would

be inserted in all contracts, but they would be negotiated

4B]-englet,

49Thi" ra"
holidays had been

Program, op. cit,, pp. 6-tt"

the first tíme that eight paid statutory
obtained in any industry in Canacla"
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and signed on a local basis. The significance of the L945

negotiations l"y in their national character. Negotiations

had been carried on by the national officers of the union

and the companies and this,,was to continue as an a.ccepted

practice.

At the opening of the L946 negotiations, the ttBig

Three" refused to bargain on an industry-wide basis but did

agree to company-wide negotiations. The union accepted this
arrangement and began to negotiate with Canada Packers and

Burns. Most of the outstanding issues r^iere settled, but

negotiations broke down over the wage issue. The union then

asked the Federal Government to appoint a commissioner to

investigate the dispute and Justice Richards r^ras chosen for
the third time. Justice Richards \.,r'as successful in bringing

the parties together and on October l, a settlement grantÍng

an increase of ten cents an hour was announced.50 Swift,

in the face of a strike threat, agreed to go along with the

settlement. Each of the "Big Threeil signed a separate

agreement covering all of its individual plants. It was

the first complete contract negotiated at a national level
for each company. Thus by L946 and with the help of three

government commissions, the U.P.l^I.4. had established the

50lh"t is to sây, it granted three cents in acldition
t-o the previous seven cents granted by the companies,
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principle of company-wide bargainÍng in the canadian meat

packing industry.

During the course of the L947 negotiations, Swift
claimed that a slow-down was occurring in their plants and

on August 26 suspended the entire staff of their New

lrlestminster plant and f ired thirteen employees at their
Toronto plant. Consequently, all Swift_ locals went on

strike the next day" Negotiations continued with the other
members of the "Big Threef'until september I when the union
rejected the companies t offer of a five-cent-an-hour
increase in wages . 0n september 10, the u .P . I,'1. A" s Lruck the

plants of canada Packers and Burns as well as mosL of the
rÌrndependents.tr rt was the first indu,stry-wide strike j-n

the meat packing industry. The union asked the Federal

Government to aid in settling the dispute, but the govern-

ment claimed that wÍth the repeal of the I,rtar Measures Act

earlier in the year, it no longer had any authority in the

meat packing industry. The industry was now under the
jurisdiction of the provinces. Thus although the union \,vas

bargaining with the packers on a national basis, 
. 
it hacl

recourse to no single goverfinent authority which could

íntervene and assist in bringing about a settlement.5l The

5lth.
present time.
strike could

same general
Before an

occur today,

situatíon still exists at the
industry-wide or company-wide
the U"P.l^I.4. would presumably have
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provinces began Lo take separate action: Prince Edward

Island seized the Charlottetown plant of Canada Packers; the

Quebec government declared the strike i1legal and decerti-

fied all U.P.l^1.4. locals in the province; and both the

Saskatchel^7an and Alberta goverrnnents \^/ere prepared to seize

plants in their provinces before the strike was settled.

Finalty, ofl October ll, under the auspices of the

Ontario Department of Labour, the union and two of the

companies, Canada Packers and Burns, agreed that a seven

cent \^Iage increase would Jre made and that Mr. C' P. McTaguer

formerly of the National tüar Labour Board and then of the

Ontario Securities Commission, would arbitrate the out-

standíng issues. This arbitration agreement was subject to

the condition t-l'rat Swift woulcl also be governed by the

ruling of the arbitrator. In spite of the efforts of

Ontario Mínister of Labour Daley and Deputy Minister Metzler

who went to Chicago to persuade Swift officials to suhnit to

arbitration, Swift refused to accept the intervention of a

third party into the dispute. Consequently, the arbitration

formula was not approved by the remaining members of the

ttBig Threeil or the union. During the following week, the

to appty to ten different provincial conciliation boards.
More-over, with the present trend toward greater provincial
autonomy, it seems unlikely that meat packing will be
declared a national industry and federal conciliation pro-
cedures applied
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U.P.I^I.4. continued negotiating with Swift, and finally on

the night of Friday, October 18, an agreement was reached.

By Monday, October 2L, the agreement had been approved by "
majoríty of Swift locals, and work resumed in Swift plants

on October 22. The agreement inclucled maintenance of

membership, voluntary revocable checkoff, âfl increase in

ü/ages of ten cents tn ho.rtr52 narrowing of geographical wage

differentials, a forty-four hour week, and a few refi-nements

of existing seniority provisions. The Swift settlement was

noteworthy for it represented the first national negoti-

ations carrÍed on in the industry without the interference

of the government and it stood as a precedent for the

arbitration award at Canada Packers and Burns"

I^Iith the Swift dispute settled, the way lvas cleared

to begin arbitration proceedings at Canada Packers and

Burns, The October tl arbitration fo:mula was ratified by

Canada Packers and Burns locals on October 22, and work

resumed in these plants on October 24. The arbitrator

brought down his award on November 29, It was almost iden-

tical to the Swift settlement described above, It included

alt tl're above-mentioned points plus two other concessions:

both companies had to make a copy of all their Lliage rates

52s*ift also
thaL the arbitrator
Packers and Burns.

agr:eecl to ¡4rant any additional amount
might awar:d to the worlcers at Canada
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available to the union and both companies vrere to set aside

two-thirds of a cent for each man-hour worked in their

plants to establish a sick benefit plan"53

The L947 negoti-ations \.^rere a test for the U.P"hI"A"

The major task facing the union \^/as to retain concessions

al-ready gained with the help of the Federal Government and

a buoyant wartime economy. I^/ith the signing of the Swift

agreement it was evident that the U.P.\^LA. had passed the

test, for its wartime gains had been consolidaLed and the

union was firmly established in the Canadian meat packing

indus try.

Since L947, the Canadian district, Iike the Inter-
national Union, âs a whole, has expanded into other indus-

tries. Today District 8 has over twenty-two thousand

members situated not only in meat packing but also in the

flour and feed industry, shoe and leather plants, fruit and

vegetable canning, sugar refining, and other related fields.
Since 1939, the history of unionism in the CanarJian

meat packing industry has been characterized by the ascend-

ancy of a single International Union, the United Packing-

house trrlorkers of America. Many factors account for Íts

rapid development: the growth of the general labour

53th. majority of the details of the Lg47
obtained from the Personal Correspondence of the
letter from Mr. John Lenglet, April 16, L964"

s trilce ürere
Author,
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movement during the war, and the conseguent ability of other

unions to give financial- and organLzational support; the

strengthened financial position of the meat packing i.ndus-

try; and the concentration of capital within the lndustyy.
More important than all these, however, vras the fact that
the leadership of the new union realized that industrfal
organízation was a preregLlisite of successful- union actívfty
in the packinghouse lndustry.



CHAPTER IV

THE STRUCTURE AND GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED PACKINGHOUSE,

FOOD AND ALLIED hIORKERS

The purpose of this chapter ís fourfold: to give a

brief general outline of the unionls sLrucLure, especially

in Canada; to examine the state of democratic procedures

within the uníon; Lo assess the autonomy of the unj-onrs

Canadian disLrict; and to determine the possibilities and

effects of mergers among the various unions Ín the general

food and beverage Índustry,

I. THE STRUCTURE OF THE UNITED PACKINGHOUSE,

FOOD AND ALLTBD hIORKERS

Jurisdiction
Labour history demonstratês guite clea.rly that union

organization usually begins on some exclusive basis but soon

expands beyond this limiLation, In this regard the U.F.l,ü.4"

is no exception. The union, as we have seen, began on an

índustrial basís among meat packing workers in the late

19301s, Since that time, the union has expanded into such

fields as: dairy and poultry products, flour mil-ling, sugar

r:efining, fruit and vegetabl-e canning, fishr canning, soap

and chemical products, pharmaceutical mamrfacturíng, and

general food processing and distributing. The uniones
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e>cpansion into these areas has been la-rgei-y necessitated by

major advances in the processing, packaging, and clistri-bu-

tion of food products which have substanLiall-y altered the

sEructure of the general food and beverage i.ndusLry, For

example, companies primarily known as producers of canned

soups have, because of the nature of their product, become

heavily involved in what have traditionally been thought of

as the meal- packing and the dairy and poulLry indusLries 
"

The same is true of baking companies, some of v¡hich have

recently becsme major factors in Ehe production of paekaged

dinners. The large chain stores are also becoming invol-ved

in both the poultry and meat packing industries, Therefore,

it has become increasingly difficult, aL least f,rom the

unionts point of view, to separate the meat packing industr:y

from the food industry as a whole. l

The changing structure of the general food industry

and the expansion of the U,P,tr^I.Á'" i-nto all- segment-s of, this

industry are reflected by the International ConstÍtuti-on

which states the unionTs jurisdiction to i-nclude:

All workers employed in connection wit-h the handling and
slaughcering of livestock, the processÍ-ng and distribu-
tion of meats and by-products and kind-red industnÍes,

lFot a. more compl-ete discussion of the changing strt¡c-
ture of the generatr- food industry see Ralpll F{elstein,rrCollective Bargaining ii-r the Meat Facking trndustry, " The
Structure of Collective Bargaining: Problems and Ferqpec.-
tïv e s_;-ffinõ"fdT "-fêEer, êAîËo ï-îGf en cõãl--Tñ e ffi e-F r e s s,
T96i[), pp" L5L-L7 6 "
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including among others, cold storage, stock yards,
poultry, edible oils, soaps, fertilizers, feeds, sugar
and allied products, âs well as the manufacturíng,
processing, ^packaging,rhandling, and dístribution of any
article of food value"'

Possibly the best indication of the new breadth and scope of
the union and its organi-zi,ng outlook is that in 1_960 the

name of the union \^ras changed from the united Packinghouse

lrlorkers of America to the united Packinghouse, Food and

Allied Inlorkers. rn short, the union intends to organize al-l-

unorganLzed workers in the general food and beverage índus-

t-ry 
"

The International Union

The officers of the International Union eonsíst of a

presídent; a secretary-treasurer; and two vice-presidenLs,

one of, whom must be the canadian distri-ct director" Alt the

officers are elected at the bi-annual convention of the

International Union for a two year term of office. The

salaries of the offi-aers are guite modest, ranging from the

presidentes salary of $l-5r500 peï yeaï to the vice-
presidentrs salary of $12r000, Ttrese reratively i-ow sala-
ries reflect partly the dernocrati-c socialtst phil-osophy of
the union and partly the belief that Ërade union executives

can only be truly representative of thei_r membership Íf

ZA"ai.l" trrr, Section A"
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they are not too f.ar removed from the rank and file"

The officers of the International union are directly

responsible to the International Executive Board. The

International Executive Board is the suPreme governing

authority of the union between conventions. Its function is

to advise and control the course of action of the inter-

national officers and the district directors, and to ensure

that the affairs of the International are Properly and

efficiently administered. It is composed of the officers of

the ïnternational Union plus the nine district directors.

The International Constitution provides for the

establishment of special departments. The departmenLs which

presently exist are: Research, Contract Administration,

Publications, and Program.3 All of these cJepartments report

directly to the president and the departmental directors are

appointed by, and removed by, the president, subject to the

approval of the International Executive Board.

The International Union is principally financed by a

per capita tax paid by each local union which is laid down

in the International Constitution as being egual to one hour

of pay at the basic male labour rate, provÍded ít is not

3Th" Program Department was formed by the merger of
two other departments--Anti-Discrimination and Farm Labor.
It primarily- undertakes educational activÍty, _especially
with regard to legislative campaigns, racial discrimination,
and so on.
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l-ess than $1.75 and not more than ç2"25, p€r month.

addition, the International receives $f.00 of each

ation fee collected by " local union.

District 2.

District 3 
"

District 4"

District 5.

District 6,

4rn
ini ti -

Intermediate Union Bodies

To co-ordinate the activities of local unions and to

act as an intermediary form of goverrnnent between local and

international, the U.P.l,ü.4" has established districts and

sub-districts.

Districts. The U.P.l^I.4. presently has nine districts

wlrich cover all of the United States, Canada, and Puerto

Rico. The districts are broken down as follows:

District 1. Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, MichÍgan, and
Kentucky.

Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Montana,
and l,rIisconsin"

Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Missouri, and
Northern Kansas"

lrlashington, Oregon, California , ArÍ-zona,
Nevada, Idaho, Utah, and hlyoming.

Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, LouisÍana, New
Mexico, and Southern Kansas.

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-
setts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
I,rlest Virginia, and Delaware,

4Article XIr, Section A, Clause i.
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Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, Florida,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Mississippi.

District 8. Canada

District 9. Puerto Rico.

The governing authority of the district is the

district council. Its primary function is to co-ordinate

the activities of the locals within the district and to see

that the policy of the InternatÍonal Union ís being carried
out. The district council holds an anrulal convenËion at
which each district local is represented on the same basis

as at the Ínternational convention.5

The key figure wiËhin the district is the district
director who acts as the president of the district council"

He is elected for a two year term of offíce by a majority
vote of the accredited delegates from his respective dis-
trict to the international convention. In the Canadian

district, the director appoints the rernaining offÍcers of
the district council--three assistant directors and a

secretary- treasur.r, 6

Two other categories of personnel serve on the staff

slrrft", p. 109" In all districts, except District B,
the counõTF-meèt much more often than once a year, in some
cases meeting monthly" Hovuever, all districts hold anr¡:al
conventions for the purpose of elections 

"

6Officers of district councils other than District B
are generally elected, not appointed.
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of the district: international representatives and field

representatives. The main difference between the two is

that the latter are put in charge of specific geographical

areas within a district, while the former operate as admin-

istrators at large. These representatives are appointed and

removed by the international president but usually with trdue

deferencerf to the wishes of the district directors " After

the representatives are assigned to a district they become

responsible to the district director. It would seem that

generally, these representatives have considerable freedom

in carrying out their duties. For example, Mr. Joe VüÍlford,

Field Representative of Sub-District L04, spent a large

portion of his time during Lg63 organizLng the labour force

of the Carnation Food Company in Carberry, ManÍtoba,

According to his own a.ccount, he was given a completely free

lrand in his organizLng drive and District 8rs only direct

involvement was to cover the .*p"rr".",7
Like the fnternational Union, the distrÍct is

financed by a per capita tax of its component locals, Each

local in District 8, for example, pays a per capita tax of

eight cents per member per month" ûne cent of the per

capita tax ís used for educational purposes; one cent for:

7P"t"or,"l Correspondence of the Autleor, letter frorn
lnlr. J " trlilford, November 8, 1963 .
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the Internationai- Confederation of Free Trade Unions; one

cent ior general admi-ni.strative purposes;8 arrd five cents

for a Lransportatíon fund to f,inance deT-egates r expenses to

Ínternatlonal- convenLions of the U"P"l{"A,,, Di-str:[-ct I con-

ventÍons, Canadian Ï-ahour Congress conventíons, and New

Democratic Farty conventions, The salaries of rJi-stricË

officers and staff and all other major expenses of DisErict

I are paid from the per capiËa tax of the International

Union" 9

Sub-ÐÍstrlcts " The di-stri-ct is further divided into

sub-districts " The Canadian disËrict has eleven sub-

districts : Bri-Li-sh Columbla, Ai-berLa, Saskatche\iüan, hlínni-

peg,10 ManiÈoba, Onta:ri-o, Toronto, Cer:lLral Ontario, Southern

8fhl. mainly includes palmrents for disËrict conven-
tion hatr-l rents and other convenEf-on expenses, Some
payments frorn this fund are aLso made Ëo U"P"W,A" members
rrlnni-ng for publí.c office and to support oLher Lrade unions
on sLrÍlce.

9lrrå"*, pp , LZq-l-26.
10fh. Illinnipeg sub-disËrict is referred Ëo as Ëhe

Þüi-nnipeg JoinË Board" IE comprises the presi-dents and
Ëreasurers of, atr-I- l-ocatr-s Ín the lrlinnipeg area" A]-tr- lrli-nriipeg
l-ocal-s pay a per capita ranging from eighÈeen to twenËy-
five cents deperrdÍng on Ëhe JoínL Boardcs fír'lancial- con-
dftÍon, The Board i-s charged wi.th Ëhe operaLion of ttre
Winnipeg offf-ce, i-ncluding ttre purchasíng of equÍ-prnent and
the hiri-ng of a sËenographer. The stenograpTrer does al-l- Lhe
admi.nistrative work for the Wi-nnipeg tr-ocai-s, i-ncn-udíng Lhe
typing of correspondence, minutes, and records; Èhe book-
keeping; and the sending ouÈ of bultr-etins, notices, eËc.
Stre al-so does al-tr- Ëhe adminístratÍve work for Sub-DisÈri-ct
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OntarÍo, Quebec, and the AEi-antic Provinces, The main

functlon of these sub-distrícËs is Lo co-ordina.te the

activltes of local- unions withín a province or secLion of a

province" The sub-distrÍct 1s governed by a council-, which

1n the case of Sub-Ðistri-cL 104, fs coaposed of a1-1- Lhe

execuËl-ve offlcers, altr- executíve board mernbers, and the

chief stewards of atr-L U.F"hl"A" 1-ocal-s ín Manitoba and North

l¡rlestern Ontario" Each tr-ocal- has one vote per hundred

members and contri-butes 4 per capiÈa tax of. 44 cents per

montÏr. The officers and executive board of Sub-Distrfct

CouncÍtr- 1-04 consíst of : a chal:rman, a více-chairman, a sec-

retary-treasurer, and one additional- member who becomes the

chairman of the EducaLion and Potr-ítical- Acti-on CcnmnÍEËee"

The Local- Uníon

The tocatr- is the basic unít of organízaÈlon i.n the

sLructure of the U.P.V,l,A. In Sr¡b-Distri-ct lt4+r there are

the f o1-lowing tr-ocal-s:

t . Locatr- 21,6- - - Canada Fackers Lfrníted.
Canada Fackers Ðalry as:ùd Foul-try Lltn-

Íted.

2" Local- 2L9--- Swift Canadlan Company T.ímÍ-ted'

3. Local- 2X-9a-- Swi-ft Canadian Daf-ry and Poultry
Ccanpany Llmf Led.

Cmrilcil- 1-04 and f ts sub-cornmíLtee, Education and Pol-i.Èl-cal-
ActÍon.
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CanadÍan Canners Limited (Morden) 
"

Burns and Company Limited,

Palm Dairies Limited.

This is an amalgamated local which
cover.s the following companies:

St. Boniface Abattoir Limited.
St, Boniface Hide and t'Iool Company

I-imited.
Farmers e Abattoir Company Limited,
Custom Abattoi:: Limited.
North-Vüest Paclçers Limited"
Buffalo Packers Límited.
Mcl4illan Fur and lrlool Cornpany Limited"
Manitoba Sausage Marnrfacturing Company

Limited 
"Publ-ic Abattoir Limited.

Jewish Community Councii- of [¡linnlpeg"

8' Local "' --- Ë?ffi::l?"'ilÍ":f:ii*F"3å*giå'riåîå::o"
Limi ted "

Local 255--- Brandon Packers LÍmited.

Local 404--- Manitoba Sugar Company Limited"

I-oca1 47L--- This local incl-udes the Fort üJi1-liam
branch houses of Canada Packers,
Swift, and Burns,

L2. Local- 52O--- Ogil-vie Flour Mil-l-s Company Limited"

l-3 " Local 534--- Maple Leaf Mi-i-ls T,imíLed"

L4. I-ocal 564--- Lake of the ï¡loods MillÍng Compa.ny
I-imited (Keewatin) 

"

1-5. Local 798:-- Carnation Food Cornpany Limited
(Carberry) 

"

The local- union has a ntrmber of unpaid officers vuho

are generall-y elected for a one year term of office" The

offlcers of Local- 228, for exampl-e, include the fol-I-owing:

4, Local 21,9c--

5. Local 224---

6. Local 224a--

7 " Local 228---

g,

10.

11.
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president, first vice-president, second vice-president,

recording secretary, Lreasurer, shop steward, and assistanL

shop steward. The officers are responsible to an exectltÍve

board wtrich, in addition to the officers, consísts of

guides, guards, trustees, and the chairman of the Education

and Political Action Connnitte",ll The affairs of Local 228

are financed by a dues payment of $3,00 per month, per

member, $1.75 of wtrich goes to the International Union, and

an initiation fee of $2.00 per member, $f.00 of which goes

to the International.

In constitutional terms, the individual local has

relativel-y little autonomy" All- stríkes must receive the

approval of the International- .Executíve Board , Lf strike

pay ís to be issued. The International ConsËitutlon

establÍshes the dues and inítiation fees of l-ocals, the per

capita tax to be paid by the local, the requirements for

membership in the local, and the procedure Ëo be followed in

the election of officers, The financial records of the

local are open at all- times to, examinatÍon by the Inter-

national Executive Board" A representative of the Inter-

national- Union musL sign a1-1 collective agreements before

they become binding upon the U.? "hI.A" Finally, the

llFot
offÍcials see

an explanation of
Lhe constitution

the duties of these vari-sus
of Local 228, ArtÍ-cl-e IV.
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International Executive Board has the povrer to place any

local under trusteeship or to revoke its charter.

In practice, however, the autonomy of the local

depends upon its size" In Sub-District L04, the large "Big

Threerf locals have complete autonomy in the day-to-day

administration of their affairs, alth.ough th.ey may request

help from the field representative. They look after al-i- of

their own grievances, compensation and welf.are cases, pI-us

any other matters which may arise in administering their

loCal agreements. For seve-ral reasofts, tlee f ield represenL-

atÍve plays a much more active role in the affairs of the

smaller locals. The smaller locals are not covered by a

masEer agreement and hence they must negotiate independ*

ently, Since they negotiate only once every year or tvro,

the officers of these locals do not have nruch bargainí.ng

experience and are Llsually anxious to call upon the services

of the field representatíve wtro spends a major portion of

his time negotiating contracts, Moreover, as a resulE of

their sLze, the officer complement of these locals is smal1-

and the same degree of specialization in executive functi.ons

cannot take place. One or two acEÍve officers must handl-e

all aspects of the l-ocales administration and they are

generally eager Eo accept any additional help they can ob-

tain" Finally, in the smaller i-ocals, grievances ancl other

problems of contract administration occur relaLivel-y
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frequently. Thus local officers are unable to develop any

high degree of competence and generally reguest the help of

the more experienced field representative. The intervention

of the field representative is not decreed autocratically

from above; it is dictated by the sel-f-interest of the

members of the smaller locals.

II. DEI\{OCRACY I^IITHIN THE UNITED PACKINGHOUSE,

FOOD AND ALLIED V'IORKERS

If democracy is to prevail withi'n a union, the

following factors must 'be present in the structure and gov-

errnnent of the organLzation:

1. A judicial system which effectively- ensures.that
Éhos" a."ried of crimes against the organizaLion
will receive a f.aLr trial"

2. A regular convention at which all candidates for
ofiice must stand for election and in which:

a) business is conducted according to estab-' LLshecl parliamentary procedure; -and
b) the distribution of voting po!ìr'er is on a

known and f irmly esta'blished basis "

3. A good system of internal con[nunications which wÍll
Ëeep tire membership informed of union buslness,
This, in turn, imPlies:

a)' freedom'of bpeech, âssembly-, and press to
the extent that'union members are free to
criti ci-ze Eheir leaders and work openly
f.or theÍr defeat at the next elect-ion
without fear of rePrisal; and

b) the regular publication of a detailed
audited financial statement.

The Judicial System

The judicial system of the u,P,[ü"4. is set out i-n
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Article XIX, Section B, of the International Constitution,

and it will be useful to quote a substantial portion:

If a member of the Union who is not an International
Officer or Executive Board member commits an offense
agalnst the Constitution of his local union or of the
Iñternational Union, h" shall be given an impartial
trial by his local union as f ollol¡7s:

l. Specific charges must be submitted in writíng,
signed by two members in good standing of the accusedfs
local union.

2. The charges shall be delivered to the accused
either personally or by registered mail within five days
after filing, together with notice as to the date of the
meeting at which the charges will b. presented'

3. At the next regular meeting after the charges
have been delivered to tire accused, the local union
shall:

a. Consíder the charges and decide by majorÍ ty
vote whether they are worthy of trial.

b. If the charges are voted worthy of trial, a
trial board of five members shall be
elected or appointed" If the accused or
the charging party is present at the meet-
ing when the trial board is chosen and
makes immediate objection to any member of,
it, such member shall be disgLralified and
another immediately chosen, except that
neither the accused nor the charging party
may object to more than three persons 

"

4. The trial board shall hold a hearing on due
notice to the accused and the charging party, both of
whom shall have the right to be presenL in person and to
have counsel who shall be members of the local- union"

5. The decision of the trial board shall be reporLed
to the next regular membership meeting after its hearing
is closed. The trial boardrs decision shall be as to
guilL or innocence, and if guilty, may inclucle a
reconìmended penalty. At this meeting, the accused shall-
be allowed to defend himself in person and the rnember-
ship shall vote:

a. First, by secret ballot as to guilt or inno-
cence. A two-thirds vote of members
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present and casting valid ballots shal-l be
necessa.ry to convict.

b. Second, íf the decision is guilty, a secret
ballot shall- be taken as to penalty, if
any. This ballot shall be taken first on
thê penalty, if any, reconmended by the
trial board. If no penalty is recommended
or if the reconmended penalty is rejected,
then bal-lots shall be taken on the pen-
alties proposed at the meeting, starting
first with the heaviest penalty proposed.
In any balloting on penalty, it shall
require a three-fourths vote of members
present and casting valid ballots Lo sus-
þend or expel" Any lesser penalty may be
imposed by a majority vote of members
prêsent and casting valid ballots" A1-l
voting shall be done by secret ballot.

6, The decision of the local union may be appealed
to the International Executive Board provided such
appeal is taken with.in sixty days from the date of the
local union decision, and the decision of the Executive
Board may be appealed to the Convention' The decision
of the local union shall be final unless and until
reversed or ntodified by a higher body. Any member who
resorts to any agency or court outside the fnternational
Union before exhausting all averu.res of appeal within the
organization shall be automatically "*pelled J:rc,m
membership in the Union.

If it is assumed that the rights of individual u.nion

members are more important than the rights of ttre union as a

corporate body, then the above procedure could be recom-

mended on several grounds, The accltsed must be informed of

the exact nature of the charge and of the date of the meet-

Íng at which the charge will be presented, The accused may

attend all union meetings concerned with his trial. He has

the privilege of challenging up i-o three members of the

trial board. The weight of all- votes are on his side; it
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requires a two-thirds vote to convict him and a three-

fourths vote to inflict the major penalty of expulsion or

suspension"

On the basis of the same assumption, however, the

above procedure could be condemned. It is possible, even

likely, that those who accLlse an individual member will- also

be his judges. It is unlikely that either the judges (the

trÍal board) or the jurors (tfre general membership) ruill be

ímpartial, that is, not prejudiced for, or against, the

accused. The procedure is slow and extremely e)cpensive.

The accused must exhaust ttall avenues of appeal rr"ithin the

o'rganLzationrr before he can appeal to any outside agency, or

face automatic expul-sion, l4oreover, the expense to an

individual union member of travelling to Chicago to appear

before the International Executive Board or the interna-

tional convention would, in most cases, preclude any appeal"

Finally, the adage, " jrrstice delayed is justice denied, rr

seems especially appropriate when one considers that the

ÍnternatÍonal convention is called only every two years and

that the penalty continues while the case is under appeal.

The above criticism is not meant to imply that the

U.P.l^I,4. has an extremely bad record with regard to union

democracy. This is not the case" Very few charges have

been made and even fewer expulsions have resulted frorn Lhese

charges. The criticism merely points out that the judicial
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procedure, as laid down in the International Constitution,

could be improved.

One method of improving the judicial system would be

to establish independent ad hoc Eribr:nals to deal \^rith

appeals of discipLLnary decisions of the Inte::national Exec-

utive Board.12 These tribunals might, for exampl-e, be

composed of three individuals, including some of, the fol-l-ow-

ing: a member of the legal profession, a labour executive

from another union, a business executive, a university pro-

fessor, and an industrial- relations expert"13 A tríbunal- of
thÍs nature is especially necessary in those areas where the

U.P.hI.A" has negotiated collective agreements whích specífy

that union membership is a necessary condition of empi-oy-
'l 

¿Lment"*'

lZfhu United Automobile Inlorkers has establíshed a
tribunal of this general nature.

l3thu U.P.l^I.4. has established a Fut¡Lic Review
Advisory Committee which should not be confused wÍth the
suggested tribunals " The function of the Cormnittee is not
to review appeals of discipline cases decided by Lhe Inter-
national Executive Board, but rather Lo revier^t any action of
the International Executive Boarcl whi-ch i.s chall-enged by Che
membership as being inconsistent with the Code of Ethícat
Practices of the A"F.L.-C.LO,

l4-,* "I'his statement is not meant to imptr-y that ttre
U.P'l^I.A' has expelled nr:merous people who aonsequenttr-y trave
lost their jobs for failure to rnaintain Lheir nnembership iil
the union" Rather it is meant to imply that a potenti-al-
danger exists ancl that it wot¡ld be wise to devel-op a pro-
cedure to deal- with Ít, in case it occurs. The onl-y case
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Conventions and Elections

The general convention ís t.he supreme authority and

sole legislative body in most unions. Since it is the final-

governmental authority, it is important for union democracy

that the convention is held regularly, conducted in an

orderly fashion, and is fully representative of all locals,

opinions, and factions. In this respect the U.P.W.A. has an

excellent record. l5

The fnternational Constitution requires that a con-

vention be held every two years and this has been complied

with. In fact, two special conventions, over and above the

regular bi-annual conventions, have been held. 16 In

known to the writer where packinghouse workers lost thei.r
jobs for failing to maintain their union membership was in
Winnipeg, in L945, ât the Canada Packers and Swift plants.
The International Executive Board met i-n l¡linnipeg and was
able to resolve the problem, however. Most, if not aLL, Lhe
workers \,vere rehired. In recent years, the U"P.bI.A. has
taken a very tolerant attitude towards people who refused on
grounds of principle to pay their dues, even when the con-
tract makes dues palment a condition of employment. For
example, in the l,rlinnipeg plant of Canada Packers, two
workers refused to pay dues on religious grounds. The union
accepted their position, asking only that tleey contribute an
amount equal to union dues to charity (Interview with Mr.
Terry Hercus, former Personnel Manager of Canada Packers,
Winnipeg, August 15, f963)"

l5conrtitutional details regarding conr¡entions are
laid down in Article XVIII of the International Constitution.

l6the first special convention lvas helcl on August B,
1955, in Chicago for the purpose of establishing a sÈrike
fund. The second specÍal convention \^las held in Chicago, or
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addition, one district, District 8, has a travel fund which

ensures maximum attendance of Canadian delegates at con-

ventions. This is a device which other districts in the

U"P.hl.A. would do well to imitate. The consti-tution does

not specify that any specific set of parliamentary rules be

used, but the reports of the proceedings of various conven-

tions indicate that convention business is conducted in an

orderly manner. The basis of representation at conventions

ís as follows:

1. All members of the International Executive Board are
entitled to be delegates with voice and vote.

2" District councils are entitled to one delegate with
voice and vote.

3. International representatives and field represenL-
atives have voice but no vote"

4. Local unions are entitted to one delegate and orre
vote for the first hundred members or f,raction
thereof, and one additional delegate and vote for:
each additional hundred members or major fraction
thereof, up to a maximum of ten delegaËes"

Thus the basis of representation is firmly established and

it ensures that every Iocal receives some represerÌtation" 17

October 24, L956. The purpose of thi-s convention r^/as to
ratify the merger constitution and was to be followed by a
joint meetíng with the Amalgamated Meat Cutters" However,
the merger r^ras called off in the week pri-or to the conven-
tÍon, so the convention merely approved the proposed
constitution and di-scussed the problems surroundii'lg Lhe
mer:ger ( infra, pp " L32-f 34) .

l7E.rur, locals under administration ave enti-tled t-o
send delegates 

"
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At each bi-annual convention all district directors

and International Executive Board members must stand for

re-election. To retain Lheir positfons they must obtain a

ma jority of the ro11--call votes of, accredil-ed del-egates 
"

The election of local officers and executive board members

rnust take place at least every two years, The minimum

requirements for local election procedures are tr-aicl down in

the International Constftution and certainly seem rigid

.nough. lB

Internal Communications

It would seem that the membership of the U.P"!ü.A" is

free to criti cLze their lead.ers and to work openl-y f or their

defeat without fear of reprisal" However, this is a díffi-

cult point to prove conclusively for, as i-n most unions, the

hoLders of the higher leadership positions are rarely
'to

challenged." Nevertheless, the following exampl-es indicate

that the established leadership of the U"P.l¡I.4. is chal--

l-enged from time to time, and ín some cases successfully"

lBS"u Articl-e XV, Section D, Cl-auses 7 and B, and Rl
to R15 of the International- Constitution.

l9thi" results, among other things, from rank and
file apathy and the increasing compl-exlty of coll-ective
bargaining which reguires greater technical knoivl-edge and
strains the competence of local union members and officers 

"See RÍchard A. Lester, As Unions Mature: An Analysis of the
Evolut ion of Ameri can UñTorñ sm-T?rfficeEon : 

-TITñõêEõñ
U-ñiver sîEy-trr e s s, -T958f--
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Tn L946, Mr, Ral-ph Ffelstefn, the U"P.T¡ü,4. es legal counsel,

successfully contested the position of international-

presidenË agalnst the incumbent, Mr. I-ewis J, ÇLark" In
1,962, Mr. Gordon Brennan, president of the largest local- 1n

the Canadian districtr20 ran agaínst the Íncumbent Director

of District 8, Mr. Fred Dowling, The outcome of the elec-

tion was in favour of Dowling, Brennan, however, is still-
president of i-ocal 1l-4 and hls challenge of the establ-ished

leadership does not appear to have prejudiced his positíon

wÍthin Lhe union.

International uníons often fal]- f.ar shorË of achiev-

ing a good system of Ínternal corumrnicatÍons, espeeÍally in
their CanadÍan districts. Most international-s do not pro-

víde segregated financÍ-al statements frsm which a CanadÍan

member can reach any conclusions whatever about the

fÍnanciaL affairs of hÍs union Ín hls o!üï1 country. ïn

addÍtion, Ëhere ís general-ly only one publlcation for both

the Amerícan and Canadian membership, and Canadian affairs
are allotted onLy a few coLumns of space 

"

The U.P.hl"A" fs one of the few exceptÍons Ëo the

above situation. The International ConstiËutfon makes it
mandatory Ëhat the books of Lhe Internatíonal be audi-Led

once a year and that a ffnancial- reporE be made Ëo each

20loca1- LL4, Canada Paekers Cornpany, ToronLo.
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l-ocal. In addition, the financial reports f,or the preceding

two years must be presented at the bi-annual- convention,

Each l-ocal must also have its books audited af- l-east once a

year and a report made to its membershíp" More irnportant

frorn a Canadian point of víew, is the fact thaL District I

anrn:ally publishes a separate financÍal report gÍ-ving

details of all salaries and expenses paid to staff members,

all receipts and disbursements, the state of ühe Canadian

strike fund, and all monÍes going to the Internatfonatr

Union" In addition, District 8 publishes â separaLe Cana-

dian paper, The Canadian Packinghouse lrlorker, Lo keep

members ínformed of Canadí-an af.f.alrs "2I The papen f s a
monthly sixteen page tabloid and Ís mail-ed free Eo every

member of Distrlct B. The paper TÀras starÈed i-n 1-952 and was

the first Canadian paper published by an i-nLernaËional union

for iLs Canadian rnembershi-p" As a result of publishíng a

separate CanadÍan ffnanci.aI staÈement and a separate Cana-

dian paper, Èhe Canadian membershlp of ttre U.P"l^1"4. shoul-d

be well ínformed and shoul-d be able to drew i-ntel-1-lger:lE con-

cI-uslons abouË how Ehefr unf-on f-s rr¡n in Ëhelr otÁin corlÍrtry"

Conctr-usiorn

General-ly, Lhen, Lhe {.1"P.Vf.A" is democraLLcan ly

21fh* InLernaLf.onatr- Unlon publfshes a paper entitl-ed
The FackÍnghor.rse Worker"
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governed. The only major criticism which can be levelled

against the union is that its judicial procedure could be

misused.

It should be remembered that union democracy is not

just a one-h7ay street of advantages; it also has its dis-

advantages. The more democratic the unÍon the more likely

there is to be factíonal conflict. This was one of the dis-

advantages which the U.P"Ilü.4. had to face in its early days

as a result of a democratic structure.22 Moreover, a

democratic strLlcture may reduce the effectiveness of union

22th" factional conflict was between comrm:nists and
non-communists. In the unionrs early years, a majorÍty of,
the delegates from District 1 (at that time it cornprised the
Chicago area) were connnunists. Conrnunists were also
scattered throughout other sections of the union such as in
the Canada Packers local in Edmonton where the presÍdent and
many of the active members were communists. The factional
conflict was initiated mainly by the anti-communist zealots
who tried to pass a constitutional amendment barring
comrm-rnisËs from holding office in the union. The liberal
J-eadership of Ëhe U.P.tü"4" r^7as able to convince the majority
of the delegates to vote against this resolution, Comrm¡ní-st
Ínfluence ín Chicago vüas reduced when District 1 was merged
with District 7 to form a ne\^r District l" The disappearance
of Chicago as a meat packing cenLer also tended to decrease
communist influence in the U.P.Vü.4" The Edmonton problan
vzas solved in L944 v¡hen the Trades and L¿bour Congress
established a rival union, the Packinghouse, Butchers and
Allied Food I^Iorkers¡ Union of Canada,-and put two corìrrun-
Ísts, Pat Sullivan and Max Swerdlow, iri charge. Most of the
communÍsLs in the U"P.Ii'I.4. l-ocal-, including the president
who was put on the P.B,A.F,U" staff as an organizer, left to
joi! the Trades and Labour Congress union. Supra, p, 69,
frn 31.
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offlcials and Íncrease industrial strife, The more sensi-

tive a union official rs posítion is to pressure from the

rank and file, the more 'tpolitical actÍvÍtyrt he will be

reguired to engage in. IE may well be that he is nel-uctanL

to accept a rtreasonablett settlement for fear of excess

critf cism from ambltious rfvai-s. He may push each set of
negotiatíons to the final step of concili-atÍon or even to

strike acEíon in order to protecÈ himself againsE the charge

of belng rffriendlytt with management"

A union, on the one hand, is a figliting organizatíon,

and like an a:rny reguires iron clad discipl-i_ne Íf i.t is to
achieve its objectives" on the other hand, Èhe union is an

instítutÍon which can only flourish, in a meanfngf,ul- f,orm,

Ín a democraËíc country, and whose overall- objecEive sh.ould

be to promote industrÍal democracy. Conseguenti-ye every

tlnion faces a clilemma" rt woul-d be much easíer to admfn-

fster the union and achieve its economic objectives if i-t
hlere rlgÍdly conErol-l-ed" Fxowever, ít woul-d be much better
for the full development of the índivÍdual- worker if the

union r{ere democraticall-y governed so thaL he coulcf deter-
mÍne his own destiny, The only way to control- these

dlvergent trends ls to have good i-eadership--a I-eadership

which can educate and persuade r,vorkers, raLher Lhan force
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them, to follow a

III "

desired 
"ott"".23

TI{E AUTONCÍqY OF' DISTRICT 8

Structurally the Canadian labour movement is unigue"

The majority of al.L unionized workers in Carrada belong to

organizations of which the membership, headquarters, and

executive personnel are overwhelmingly Ameri can.24

2fu,p.hI"4, l-eaders ha.ve enjoyed consiclerable success
ín using the education and persuasion method' As mentioned
above, a group of anti-coi'nrm-rnists tried to pasF a con-
stitutionãl- amendment barring communists from holding office
in the union. In spite of the fact tlrat this occurred dur-
ing the heighE of the McCarthyism fervor in the UnÍted
Stãtes, the-leadership of the union T¡/as able to convínce the
majority of delegates that the passing of such a resolution
would destroy thè very freedorn they wished to protect, and
the amendment was defeated, In Ehe unionts early years,
discriminatory practices against Negroes r'üere ,cotnmon
throughout thê ireat packinf índustry and even in ssrne
U.P.[^I.4" locals. The unionTs leaders established an Anti-
Discrimination Department (now part of the Pt ogram Depart-
ment) in order to devise methods of elíminaLing discrimin-
ation and to carry on a contirnring civil rights program
among the membership" As a result, the leaders have been
abi-e to persuade the membership to maintain desegregated
locals and to bargain for antí-discriminatory cl-auses irr
collective agreements (e.g., desegregated lunch and dressing
rooms and equal seniority-rights for-Negroes) even though
fhfs has lost the union support in the southern states.

24--'For a general discrrssi.on of the influence and sig-
nÍficance of international- unions upon the Canadían i-abour
movement see the f,ollowing: I" Brecher and S. S, Reisman,
Canada-United States Economic Relations (Ottawa: Queenrs
PrinE-er;-Ty57);cf-ap . -T4 T. Fõlsreey,-aThe Inf l-uence of
American Labour Organizations and Policies on Canadian
ï-abour"ît The American Econc¡níc Impact on Canacla, Aitken, êL"
ai- . ( London : *gam-5rîð'ge l.lJniversîEy ??es s , 

*Tq59J, 
pp " L27 '-

G7; S. Jamieson, Industrial Relations iq Canada (Toronto:
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From 1860 onwards, the main ímpetus for labour

organLzation in Canada has been provided by American inter-

national unions. Today over 70 per cent of all- Canadian

trade unionists belong to such organizations.25 The domi-

nant role of these organi-zations can be il-lusErated in a

number of additional ways" They have chartered over three-

fifths of the local unions; they cornpose three-quarters of

thç unions with more than ten thousand members; they rep-

resent 85 per cent of union membershf-p Ín the forty leading

manufacturing Índustries; and of the twenty largest unions

ín Canada, si-xteen are internationals'

The fact that most Canadian labour organLzaLíons are

brânches of international unions has given rise to the

charge that Canadian unions are I'Americaq-dominated.r? The

Canadian Mar¡rfacturers 0 Association iq 1909 paçsed a resolu-

tÍon asking the Dominíon Government to enact legislation

that would debar American labour leaders from operating in

Canada and from ínterfering in any \iüay with Canadian

Macnrillan, L957); J, T. Montague, ltlnternational Unions and
the Canadian Trade Union Movernent.rr CanadÍan Journal- of
Econornics and Political Science, ÍxrTT-lT'ã5ñ:aryæ5Tl s pp.
69ry2, repffitffiñ-ffiaffiñ-lãbour Economics , A" E. I(ovacs ,
editoi (N-ew York: MõGffi11-i1T;-T9-61I,j- pp;-T3-57 ; and P " H '
Norgren, rrThe Labor Link Bel-ween Canada and the United
StaËes,r'r IndustrÍal and l-abor Relations Review, IV (October,
1 9 5 0 ), 

. 
reþ-ri-:TäEê?-ïñ Rova@ ZU:4T .

.ttr¿)Labour Organizations in Canada (Ottawa:
of Laborrl-T9tr2);-Þ .-îx 

"

Department
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Labour.26 Employers, even Canadian subsídiaries of

American f irms, have used Ehe charge of trforeignrt or Amer-

l-can interference aS an excuse for refusing to negotiate

with unions, In L937, the General Motors Company of Canada,

f.or example, refused to deal with the negoËiating cornmittee

of the l-ocal United Ar:tomobil-e !üortrcers because it included

an inLernational representative from l-he Detroit head-

quarters of the union" In the 1930rs, the Premi.er of

Ontario attacked frforeign agitatorsfr who, he asserLed, l,Vere

trying to rismash our export businessrr? and called ouE sev-

eral hundred specíal poLLce.27 AL the opposite Ídeotr-ogicatr-

pole have been various left-wing organizations lÍtr<e the One

tsig Union and the communist-led unions which have attacked

what they considered to be the unduly conservatl-ve inf,l-uence

of American-controlled unionism in Canada"

Since the U"P"l^I'4, Ís an internati-onal- uníon, Lhe

çfuestÍon not unnaturall-y arises as to how rnuch autonomy

District I ar:ld its component locals enjoy fn Ëheir rel-ation-

ship with the International Union"

In terms of, the puretr-y formal- adminisLraLi-ve

2611, A" I-ogan, Trade
Macmillan, l-948), p" 5f8;-

Unions i.n Canada (Toronto:

H. A" Innls,
The Ryerson

27u. A. Logan, N. J. \rÏare, and
CanadÍ-an-American Relations (ToronLo :

TryTI, pp7-66:67

Labour in
Pres% -
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regulations, as laid down in the International Constitutíon,

the relatÍonship of District 8, its various sub-districts,

and lts local unions to the International Executive Board

is, in prÍnciple, the same as that governing their counLer-

parts in the United States " As we have seen, Canada con-

stitutes on a geographical basÍs only one of nine districts

of the U.P.ti,I.A. Canadian locals are represented at inter-

national conventions on the same basÍs as Ameri-can locals,

They pay the same per capita dues to the international-

headquarters" Canadian members are entitled to the same

sËrike pay and other benefits as are American members "

Canadian locals are also subject to the same rules, regula-

tions, and penalties as are their American counterparts

under the same InternatÍonal Constittrtion, If Canadian

locals violate established International Union policy, their

charLers may be revoked or their officers suspended by the

International Executive Board" The one exception to all

this is that the International Constitution makes Ít

mandatory that the Canadian district director becomes one of

the two vice-presidents of the International Union. This

preferential treatment is designed to enhance the authoríty

and autonomy of the Canadian section of the U.?"1^I.4.

In constitutional terms, it would not seem that the

Canadian section of the U.?.t¡tr.A" enjoys a very high degree

of autonomy" Before drawing any final- conclusions, however,
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one should examine in greater detail the constitutional and

practical position of District I with regard to: its
auLonomy in collective bargaining and iËs autonorny in gen-

eral administration"

The Autonomy of District 8 Ín Collective Bargaining

The International ExecuËive Board of the U.P.hl"A.

could exert a consÍderable degree of control over the col-
lectíve bargaining activities of District 8 and Canadian

locals, by virtue of its constitutional power to veto local
strike votes and to \,,rithhold strike benefits" In practice,
however, Lf. a CanadÍan local wÍshes to strike, it makes

application to the Canadian director and he, Ín turn, makes

his recommendations to the International Executive Board"

Ì¡Iithout exception, the Canadian directorrs recommendatÍons

have been accepted.2S Dístrict I enjoys complete autonorny

with respect to bargaining negotfations, the administration
of agreements, the right to strike, and all other dealings

with employers. International officers and staff do not

even participate in Canadian negotiations " Negotiations in
each of the "Big Threerr Canadian companies are led by one of
District Bls three assistant dÍrectors. The policies
followed in these negotiations are formulated by the

28lnt.rrriew with Mr. F" I^I" Dowling, June 22, Lg63, ín
ToronLo,
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Canadian delegates to the bi-annual international convention

and further discussed in alternate years at a Canadian con-

vention attended by delegates from all Canadian meat packing

locals 
"

The autonomy of District B in collective bargaini.ng

activÍties is due to four factors: Canadian control- of the

meat packing industry, production of meat for dornestic use

rather than export, the size of District Brs membership

relative to the total membership of the Internatíonal Union,

and the attitude of the fnternaÈional Executive Board"

The Canadian meat packing indusEty, unl-ike a majority

of major Canadian industries, is predominantly owned and

managed by Canadians.29 Since the majorit¡z e¡ the firms in

the Canadian meat packing industry have no internatíonal

affiliations, the agreements signed by Canaclian locals rare-

ly set a pattern or influence agreemenEs made in the United

States" Conseguently, the Int.ernational Executive Board is

will-ing to let District 8 locals be masters of threir oüin

destiny and sign any agreernents, even if the Internationa j-

29srift is the only major meat packing compâny which
is a subsidiary of an American firm. Many of the firms in
the flour ancl cereal industry and in the general food pro-
cessing field are American-owned and controlled and it
might, therefore, be argued that this contradicts what is
discussed below. However, meat packing was the fir:st and
the main industry organized by the U,?.Ui'A. and it seems to
have set the pattern.
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considers them to be 'tinferior.tr Moreover, with the excep-

tion of Swift, District B Ís not in the position of, having

Lo deal with top level management executives who must seek

authority from their parent companies in the United States

in order to conclude agreements, settle strikes, and so on.

Conseguently, there is generally no incentive for District

8 to call upon the International for aid in coll-ectfve

bargaining by having them bring pressure to bear uPon

American parent f irrns.30

Unlíke many Canadían industries such as lumber, pulp

and paper, and mining, in which a large proport.íon of, the

output ís sold in the United States in competition with

American producers, the bufk of the output of the meat pack-

ing industry is sold in Canad".3l The Internatíonal does

not have to worry, therefore, that the collective bargaining

301., contrast to the above, in American-owned or
-managed concerns, âs in automobile and electricai- products
manufacturing, the international executive plays an impor-
tant role. In the colrrse of several bitter strikes in the
Canadian automobile índustry, for instance, government
mediators on occasion have felt compelled to go to the top
American executive of the United Automobile Workers as well
as of the parent corporation involved, in attempting to
reach seEtlements (Jamieson, cP.. cit., p. 7B).

311r, 1961, of approximately 1r300 million pounds of
beef produced in Canada less than 40 million pounds \ñas
exported, mainly to the United States, An American tariff
of three cents per pound tends to keep beef e>çorts to the
United States fairly smal1. See Lívestock and Animal
Products Statistics (Ottawa : DomîñÏõñ-lBureau oF-SEãEistics,
T%T)t-
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policies of District 8 wí11 adversely affect the eirployment

or working conditions of its American membershíp. The fact

that wages in the Canadian meat packing índustry are lower

than those in the American meat packing industry, for

example, will not cause an influx of Canadían meat products

fnto the American market resulting in unemploynrent l-n

AmerÍcan plants.

Another of. the main reasons why District I enjoys

such a high degree of autonomy is tl'raE Íts membership con-

stitutes a significant proportíon of the total membership of

the International Union, Of over 11t international unÍons

operating in Canada, only 6 have a Canadian membership

exceeding 20 per cent of their total membershtp,32 However,

in the U"P.ú'I.4. the Canadian membership makes up approx-

imatel-y 25 per cent of the total membership and is large

enough ín itself to support its own offices and adminístra-

tíve staff and a Canadian neÌ^¡spap"r.33

32-"-In most cases, Canadian membership forms an
extremely small proportion of the total union mernbership.
In only 23 of the 111 international unions operating in
Canada is the Canadian membership more than 10 per cent of
the total, I where it is over 40 per cent, 2 where it is
over 25 per cent, and 6 where it is over 20 per cent
(Forsey, op" cit", p, 130).

33thu íntervention of international union executives
in Canadian bargaining negotiations is most apparent in
trades which have a limited membership concentrated in a few
main urban centers spread over a wide area in both Canada
and the United States" In such cases, Ðo region in Canada
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Finally, the attitude of the International Execlltive

Board towards District 8 helps to explain the large degree

of CanadÍan autonorny" In its formative years the Ameriean

section of the U.P.t^I.4, L^7as plagued with factíonal struggles

between communists and non-communi=t".34 In many instances,

ít was the voice and vote of DÍstrict 8 which held the union

together" Consequently, the American section of the

U.P"l^I"4, looks upon the leadership of District B with a good

deal of respect. Moreover, the leadership of the Canadian

district jealously guards its autonomy" Director Dowling

views District 8 as a ttunion within a unionrrr and Ehrough

his position as an international vice-president has been

able to get the International Exesutive Board to agree with
?tr

this concept."t It is possible that í-f. a new director \^7ere

to be elected by District B, and for various reasons this

director did not earn the esteem of l-he International ExecLt-

tive Board, the Board would adopE a position more in con-

formity with the formal regulations laid down in the

has a large enough membership in itself to suppo::t a special
administrative staff. An outstanding example of this kind
is the Amalgamated Lithographers of America" The inter-
national representative for the west coast has jurisdiction
over several sLates, including Hawaii, and the provinces of
British Columbia and Alberta (Jamieson, gp. tIF , p" 79) .

34srrpr", p. 1I3, n. 22.

35lrrt"t.riew with Mr. F. I4I. Dowling in Toronto, Junc
2.2, l-963,
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International Constitution. V'lhether the Canadian membership

would tolerate such control, even in the face of bad leader-

ship, is another question.36

The Autonorny of District I in General Administration

The actual exercise of power and influence by the

ínternational executives over their Canadian affiliates is

not in the area of collective bargaining, but as Paul H.

Norgren points out, in the area of Ínternal and interunion

affairs--questions relating to local union finances and

observance of unÍon constitutional trles.37

Finances. One of the commonest charges against

international unions

large sums of money

operating in Canada is that they take

from Canadian workers to finance union

3QUt. Dowling does not think that the International
Executive Board would intervene in District 8 even if a
leader who they did not approve of was elected" rrhlhile I
would be the last one to deny that the close personal
relationship I have with our Internation President does make
it easier to discuss our pr:oblems, I do not think that this
ís the i-mportant factor in our set up. Much more important,
in my opinion, is the fact that these conditions have
existed- for so long and have been so slrccessful that it
would be impossible to change them. They vüere establíshed
because our organízation believes this is the correct pro-
cedure for a union operating in more than one country, Thís
is borne out by the fact that this is not only their
position with regard to the Canadían section, but is also
true of the Puerto Rican section (Personal Correspondence
of the Author, letter frorn Mr. F. I,ü. Dowling, July 29,
1963 ) " '1

37 __"'Norgren, gp. cit., p. 32.
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activities in the United States. t¡Ihatever the generai-

truth of this charge, it is not valid in the case of the

U.P.l^I.4"38 Although Canadian locals must pay a per capita

tax to the International Union,39 this money is used to pay

Canadian expenses, not American. The per capita paid by

Canadian locals to the International is deposited in a

Canadian bank in Toronto and Canadian expenses--maintenance

of district headquarters, staff salaries, Pêr capita dues to

the Canadian Labour Congress, research, publicity, and

strike benefits--are paid from the account by chegues signed

by the internatÍonal president and the international

secretary-treasurer. The only portion of this money which

goes to the International Union is a sum to cover the admin-

istrative expenses incurred by the International on behalf

of District 8.40 Moreover, the net flow of funds between

District B and American trade unionists would seem to be i-n

favour of the former. In the first few years of the

38Even the general vatidity of this charge is slight"
See Forsey, gP.. cit., pp. 136-L37 "

39srrptr, pp. g4-g5 and p . 101.

401., L962, this sum amounted to $34, 27A.38 (u.p,l^I.A'
Financial Statemónt L962). The figure repiesents DîIE?îEE
Ers sñare õf-ffiinistêlîng the International Unionts
finance department. It includes such items as the expenses
incurred by the International in handling the palnnent of
District 8 staff and maintaining its financial records. The
figure was mutually agreed upon by the District 8 aud.itor
and the comptroller of the International Union.
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Canadian dÍstrictes existence, the salaries of both Dowling

and Norman Riches, a r/üestern field representative, v/ere paid

by the United Steelworkers of America" Adam Borsk, âfr

organi-zer in the hlinnipeg area, T¡7as paid by the inter-
national office of the U.P.l^I.A." In the nation-wide strike

waged by District 8 Ln L947, approximately $f00,000 was sent

to Canada by the InternatÍonal Union. The only money which

has flowed to the International from District I (excluding

the charge for Canadats share of administrative expenses)

has been the sum of $3001000. This was sent from the

Canadian strike fund in 1959 to aid the InËernational in a

prolonged strike.4l

Appointment of district staff" District directors of

41UIhi1" for accounting purposes the Canaclian and
American strike funds are kept separate, irt practÍce they
are viewed as one fund. Consequently, when money is trans-
ferred from the American fund to the Canadian, or vice
versa, it is not paid back" The ability of District B to
draw upon American funds in time of need is regarded by the
District Director as one of the major advantages of the
Canadian districtfs connection with the International Union"rfBoth our negotiating committees and the companies are well
avüare of the fact that if we have a prolonged sLrike in
Canada that exhausts orrr financial resources, we have full
call on the American funds. This means that even if we \,vere
forced, through strikes and lockouts to close the major
plants in Canada, our union would have a lar:ge proportion of
our members still working, and still could carry on its
activities, It is impossible to overestimate the
importance of this psychological fact on the companies (Per-
soual Correspondence of the Author, letter froin I'{r. F" I^1.

Dowling, JuLy 29 , 1963 ) . 'r
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the U.P.l^1.4, are chosen, not by plenary vote of conventíons

as in a majority of international unions, but by the votes

of the delegates as members from the particular districL

they represent" Specifically, the director of District B is

elected exclusively by Canadians. Conseguently, Lhe

district director olrTes first allegiance to his Canadian con-

stittlency rather than the International Union.42

The constitution of the District B Council stipulates

that the district director shall appoint the assi-stant

directors and the secretary-treasurer of the district, The

ïnternational Constitution provides that internatíonal rep-

resentatives and field representatives shall be assígned to

various districts by the international president, "due

deference'r having been given to the wishes of the dislríct

directors. The practice in District B, however, h.as been

f,.or the di-strict director to appoint all representatives and

42Tn contrast, the elected international officers in
most craft unions are chosen on a slate basis by plenary
vote, either at the convention or by membership referendum"
The incumbent general officers, and particularly the pres-
idents, are usually able to dominate the conduct of elec-
Lions sufficiently to assure their o\dn continuance in
office and to steer the choice of candidates for the dis-
trict directors, who make up the rest of the winning slaLe"
The chief Canadian officer in the typical craft union ís,
therefore, in effect an appointee of the international-
presídent and consequently oI^7es him first allegiance" See
Fhilip Taft, I'Opposition to Union Officers in El-ect-ions,ee
Quarterly -Iournã1 of Economics, LVIIT (february, L94t+), pp"

cFed-in Jãmieson, op" cit", p. 73"
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sueh representatives have always been CanadÍan"

Trusteeship, The International Bxecutive Boardes

disciplinary po\^Iers over the Canadian district and its

locals is the same as that over American districts and

locals. In short, it has the constitutional power to Place

Canadian locals, or District I in its entírety, under admin-

Ístration, suspend their officers, and revoke their

charters" In practice, the disciplining of Canadian local-s

has been left to the discretÍon of the Canadian director and

his executive. A situation has never arisen affectÍ-ng the

disciplining of District 8.

Conclusions, It is fai.rLy clear that Distríct 8 is

guite autonomous in its day-to-day administrative activi-

ties " This administrative autonomy stems from three main

sources . First, the U .P .l^I. A. is industrial in stl:ucture.

As a result, its locals are generally fewer, Larger in mem-

bership, and geographically more concentrated than most

craft unions" Politically, therefore, they offer a more

effective counter-force against any tendency toward exces-

sive centralization and control by international headguar-

ters" Secondly, the District B director is elected entÍr:ely

by Canadian delegates and is therefore relatively independ-

ent of the International Executive Boa.rd" Finally, the

Canadian distri-ct director appoints his o\dn administrat-i.r¡e
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staff. In fact, it would seem that District B has the

maximum amount of autonomy which a Canadian district caû.

have and still remain an integral part of an international-

union"

IV. CONSOLIDATION OF UNIONS IN THE FOOD

AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

One of the main effects of international unionism Ís

that Canada has inherited a trade union structure designed

for the American economy, âfl economy with a much larger

labour for"."43 The result is that Canada has too many

small unÍons which because of their size cannot funcEion

with maximum efficiency. They cannot, for instance, afford

stlch specialized services as research, public retr-atÍ.ons, oE

education. This is illustrated by the fact that of unions

with thirty-five thousand or more Canadian members, six ouL

of rrine have research departments, three out of r¡ine have

publ-ic relations depar:tments, and four out of niriie have

education departments. Of unions with twenty thousand to

thirty-five thousand Canadian members, three out of níne

l'lave research departments, none have public relati-ons

departments, and one has an education department. Of unÍons

43o. N" Secord, "International Uníorrism i-r¡
speech delivered Lo the London and Ðistrict La"bsur
n"d"

Canada, ?r

CouncÍ-1- 
o
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\^7ith ten thousand to twenty thousand Canadian members, two

out of twenty-one have research departments, one has a

public relations department, and two have education depart-

ments. Of the ninety-nine unions of less than ten thousand

Canadian members, none have any of these facitities.44
Since Canadian districts are generally too small to

develop their ov,rn specialized services, they have been

forced to use the professional staff at international head-

quarters" The result has not always been favourable. Even

the best informed American labour research people know

relatively little about Canada; they are far too bn"y wíth

American problems to learn. Since they devote most of their
efforts to servicing American needs, they have naturally
tended to carry techniques and practices over to Canada

which are often not fully suited to Canadian conditions " 
45

The U.P.l^I.4. is no exception to the general case out-

l-ined above. District 8 has been able to afford only a one

man research staff who doubles as an assistant district

44rbio.

45th" drive for pension plans staged by the United
Automobile lrlorkers a few years ago, for example, ran into
difficulties in Canada as a result of the failure to adjust
the arguments from the American social security plan to the
existing old age assistance plan in Canada. It took some
time to tailor the arguments to fit the Canadian reguire-
ments (Montague, gp. ðit., p. 47),
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director,46 and a one man education staff whose main -job i-s

to edit The Canadian EgS!þgþo,fgg hlorker_. It has no lega.l

or public relations staff.

In order to irnprove the efficiency of CanadÍan dis-

tricts, it has been suggested by Mr. Seco::d that insteacl of.

the approximately l3B unions in Canada today, Canada should

have about 25, and within these 25, separate industry and

trade bargaining groups should exis t.47 These larger units

would be able to maintain the specialized services required

by unions in modern industrial relations"

lnfhile this proposal has a great deal of merit, its

implementation would be extremely difficul-t for Canadian

dÍstricts of international unions" Under the constitution

of the Canadian Labour Congress, the amalgamation of the

Canadian districts of two or more international unions,

without the prior or simultaneous amalgamation of the parent

bodies in the United States, would be considered as rtraid*

ing,tt and the union initiating the action would very tikely

be expelled from the Congress " Thus Canadian districts face

a dilemma" Either they must amalgamate unilaterally,

thereby severing all connections with their internationals

46lt should be noted
pleted, District 8 has hired
research director, Mr. Giles

that since this thesis was com-
a full-time, university-trained
Endicott.

47Secord, op. cit.
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and running the risk of expulsion from the Canadian Labour

Congress, or they must allow the present unsatisfactory

structure of the Canadian labour movement to continue to

exist until their parent bodies in the United States decide

to amalgamate. Since severance of the international connec-

tion is beset with considerable disadvantages4S and legal-

difficulti"",49 few, if any, Canadian districts are likely

to choose the fo-rmer course of action" It is muctr more

likely that the amalgamation of international unions in
Canada will await amalgamation in the Uníted States 

"

In thÍs regard, it is interesting to note that one of

4SCanadian districts which bargain in American-owned
or -managed industries would likely suffer a. reduction i-n
their bargaining po\^/er (supra, p. LZL, n. 30). Moreover,
initialTy at least, the Ïînancial strength of Canadian
districts would be reduced (supra, p" L26, n. 4L)"

4gAccorcling to the prevailing legal view in Canada
and the United States, a local union or district affiliated
with an international union is not an entity in itself but
merely an administrative unit. The local or district has no
rights (e.g., to name or title, to certification or juris-
diction under existing agreements, to union dues and funds,
buildings, equipment, or other property, and so on) apart
from any that may be expressly assigned to it in the inter*
national constitution" Consequently, Canadian unions, âs
subsidiary boclies of international unions, are not distinct
entities in themselves and have no character that dis-
tinguishes them in any significant way from their American
counterparts. Attempts by the officials of Canadian local-s
to break avìiay from internationaLs have been defeated on a
number of occasions, even when they r^zere suppor:ted by the
majority of local members. Courts have usually ruled t-hat
the localsf assets and bargain:-ng rÍ-ghts, under existin¿4
agreements, \,vere the property of the parent bodies.
(Jamieson, op. cit., pp. 6B-69).
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the long-run goals of the U.P.hl"A. is to effect a merger of,

all the unions in the generai- food and bevera9e f,ield" Mr.

Ralph Helstein, International President of the U.P.l^1"A,., ín

a speech in Toronto, in 1961-, stated:

. I feel compell-ed Lo point out al-so thaL î,nle may
weli- have to re-evaluate our whole concept of union
jurisdiction a!üay from the traditional- lines that we
have followed, Can we have industry-wide seniority that
Ís meaningful wíthin the confines of our current union
structures? fs it not necessary to think, not of the
meat packing industry as a separate industry, but of the
food industry in its entirety? Is this not also Lrue Ín
Lhe varíous other jurisdictional groups? I believe that
it is and I am convinced that r.de rnust re-examine our
present unÍon strucLures, looking toward mergers and
consolidati-ons of our present unions on a true i-ndus try-
wide basis. [,Ie cannoL permit our own insfi-itutional con-
siderations to stand in the way of doing these things
that are necessary to ease the transi-tion to the age
of the robot" The economíc welfare of our membeçshio
reguires it, the pubtic interest wil-l demand it.50 

I

Several significant sLeps have atr-ready been taken by Lhe

U . P . W. A" towards merging with related unions " Since l-955 ,

the U.P.l^I.4. and the Amalgamated Meat C\¡tters have been

carrying on formal merger talks" The most difficulL problem

separating the two unions has been the qLrestion of the

apportiorrnent of, executi-ve board posts Ín the neÌ.,ü organ.-

ization, trn f,act, this guestíon caused the merger to fal-l-

sOn"tph Hel-stein, rtAutomation: Its Colleative Bar-
gaíning and Social- ImplicatÍons rrr speech del-ivered in
Toronto, March, l-961" Similar sentiments are expressed i_n
tlelstein, 'rColl-ective tsargainÍ-ng in the Meat Packing Indus-
tryrttop. cit", p" L52.
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However, the

International Executive Board of the U"P.ü¡.4" is still-

optimistic that a satlsfactory basis for merger can be

found. In spíËe of the absence of a formal merger agree-

ment, since L956 the two unions have bargained jointly in

all the American plants Ín which they both have jurisdíc-

tfon" Moreover, ín 1956 and f959 they jotntly waged a

strlke agatnsÈ Ëhe American plants of Swift and Company.52

In the United States, Ëhe Internatlonal Union has

also discussed the possibility of merging with other uníons.

These unions include:

l-. Bakery and Conf ectionery !'Iogþers ? International
uniôn of America (8,4i9).53

2. International Union of Uníted Brew€ry, Flour,
Cereal, Soft DrÍnk, and Distillery lrlorkers of
America (6,000) 

"

3. DístÍ11ery, Rectifyíng, Iirilne and All-ied hlorkersr
International Union-of America (4r041).

4. American Federation of Grain Millers (1,065)"

51S"" F. Ilü. Dowling, r'!,lhy is the Merger Off ?rr The
n FackÍnghouse Inlorker, November, 1955, Fp. B-9r-ãd

f.--rn-ErEe[
Canadian PackÍnehouse lnlor
f.--rn-ErEff-TiÏu rCoTTã

lnlorker, November, 1955, Fp. B-9r-ãd
ÏTãFMan: Fatterns of Dual Allesiance

in Indu,stry (Camilri¿ge, Tãss ; Harvarð-Ûnñers :t-ty
ï96U); pp. 29-3s.

52S"" Purcell, ibíd", pp. 225-229 and pp , 239-247 for
an account of these stFÏEs.

53rh. figures in brackets are the membership figures
of the Canadian districts of the unions " All figu.res are
taken from L"bort Organizations in CanadS, op" cit.
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5. Retail [^Iholesale and DepartmenË SEore Union
< r7lôoö i.

6, New Brunswick Fish Handlers? Union (+gS)"54

If Ehe U.P.[^1.4., the Amalgamated, and Ëhe above uníons ïvere

to merge, Ehere would be a total Canadian membership in the

ne!ü organization of approxÍmately sevenEy thousand"55 As

yet, the discussions have not resulted in any clear agree-

ment on the terms on wl"rich a merger could be effected.

In the meantíme talks are being carrÍed on and other

steps are being taken. As a result of talks in the United

States between the first flve unions listed above, a Food

and Drink Department was establÍshed in the A"F.L"-C'I.O.

The purpose of the deparÈment 1s to co-ordinate the activ-

ities of unlons ln the food and beverage industry and

provÍde a forum in whÍch these unions can di-scuss cofltmort

problems. A Food and Drink Department of the Canadian

Labour Congress is also destined to be established. Mr,

Dowling Íntended to introduce a resolution to this effect at

54rhi" organLzation is not an ínternational union and
merger discussions r^7ere held in Canada.

55There are some additÍonal unions wlrich would
qllalify for membership in a general food and beverage union,
t'lrey aie: the Canadiän Seafõod l,Iorkers I Union (f , aõO) ; the
erittsh Columbia Deep Sea Fisherments Union (95);-the Únited
Fishermen and Allied- V'lorkers I Union (7 ,359); and'the Retail
Clerks r International Association (9,451-). They represent
at present a total Canadian membership of approximately
19,000.
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the L962 Canadian Labour Congress convention. However,

personal reasons kept him from attending the convention and

the resolution was not introduced. He intends Ëo introduce

the resol-ution at the next convention and the other food and

beverage unions have assured him it wÍ11- recelve favourabl-e

consideration" 56 For the well-being of both the Canadian

and American labour movements, it is to be hoped Lhat these

are only the first steps toward consol-idation and rational--

ization of existing union structures.

56r.,t erview
Toronto.

with Mr. F" 1^I. Dowling, June 22, l-961 - i.n



CHAFTER V

PATTERN BARGAINING IN THE CANADIAN MEAT PACKING INI}JSTRY

I" INTROTIJCTION

I¡lithin recent years, labour economists have directed

increasing attention toward the phenomenon of rrpattern

bargaining.t'l This type of bargaining has been defined as,

ttthe negotíation of a labour agreement by reference to one

agreement, generally cal-led the tkey bargain, e wtrich serves

as a standard or model f or many others.tt2 Generally the

union negotiates a company-wide agreement with one of the

l-arger companÍes and then it atEempts to press that same

agreement upon the other firms in the industry' It Ís

Ith" major writings on the subject include: Fred-
erick H. Harbison and Robert Dubin, Patterns of Union
Iulanagement Relations (Cfricago : Induffi-f-ReÏãtñns-Center,
UnîËrsïE oE--@o, L947i, especially pp " f 81-201; George
Seltzer, iPattern Bãrgaining and the United Steelworkersrrt
The Jouinal of Politiõal Ecõnorny, LIX (August, 1951), pp"
3T9-yJIT-Jules ffi Gitlow, "Evolution of
National Multi-Employer Collective Bargaining, tt The Southern
Economic Journal,' xvirr (october, 1951), pp. -200=ffgtGfãTd'
C-TornerslrThe Future of Pattern Bargainingrtr The Southern
Economic journal, XVIIr (April, L952)l pp " 5Sg-563;-ETes-
Bacffian_añilÃ;-T" Gitlow, 'rThe Future of Pattern Bargaining:
A Re joinder,tt The Southern Economic Journal, XIX (Jarnrary,
r9s3), pp . 3az:y8+T-Téîf-w.-aEãm'F1ãín;-Elæf (New Yorki'
McGraw-Uif f , 1958) , pp. L66-L7 5; and HaroTõ-M; Levinson,rPattern Bargaining: A Case Study of the Autornobile [,Ùork-
gT!,n Quarteily Joùrnal of Ecojlomics, LXXIV (¡tay, L960), pp.
296-3LT-

Zs"Ltr"t, op" cit., p. 319,
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significanL that th.e i-ndustries tn which paLtern bargaining

is wel-l-developed--steel, auLomobiles, e1-eeLri.cal equipment,

and meat packing--are of an oli-gopolistic nature in v¡l:lich

there is a recogr,.ízed tendency rrto follcw the leader.ti Just

aS pri-ce leadership has emerged as a practieal- roeans of

avoiding price compefÍ.tíon in the product market, so T,t7age

leadershÍ-p3 has evolved to avoid hTage competition in the

labour market"

Although this tendency towards wage ]-eadership sorne-

ùimes precedes the development of strong trade unionismr4

the spread of r¡nionization has greatly i-nereaseci Lhe

patl,erned simil-arity of, wage changes wí-thin indr:sLríes'
ttThe unionr" as one econsmist has noLeci., utnorrtr provi-des a-

vehicl-e for thre trazrsrnission of the key v¡âge chazrge to al-I

I-esser uníts withín the lndustry and. is the insLsrrmenL for

. forcing as ciose an adherence to Lhe paLtel.fl as i.ts hargaín-

i-ng strength pernnÍLs"tt5 Mo:reover, Lhe exi-sLence of a tlnion

rnay mean that the i-nfluence of the key bargaÍn spreads

åcross índustry 1-i-r'les " A urri-on which hargains i-l-¡ several-

3In thi-s conLexL the word Êr{^laget? i-s r.rsed i.n i-ts
broadesL sense Lo i-rlcl-ude al-l- Lhe pectririary íLems negotíaLed
i-n a col-l-ective agreernent"

4Sultzer shows Lhat the United St-ates Steetr Corpor-
atloi'l provicled T¡ra.ge leadershi-p il-¡ the perioctr,precedirlg
unioni-Lation of rñe i-ndustny (gg" git', e. 322).

5Chan-rberX-ai-n, gp." qi!., p. l-66'
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different industries may force a key bargaLn negotiatecl i-n

one industry upon firms ln the other industries " Thu.s the

key bargain becomes trnion-w.ide rather than Índustry-wide"

In addition, in order to maíntain theír sLatus and prestÍge
urithÍn Lhe labour movement and to maintain control- oveï

their own uni.ons, the leaders of lesser rrnions ê.re forced to
try and press Ehe key bargains of the major unions ín the

economy upon theír own industries " 
6 'Ihus althougt-l unions

might noL have been the Ínitiators
process, they certainly have acted

development "

the pattern-setting

a catalyst in iLs

of

AS

Pattern bargaining is a method of acÏrieving contract
uníformity" This desire on the part of. the union for uni-
formÍty can be expl-ained b), * number of facLors" FirsL, j-n

order to preserve employnent for its members, the tlnion

wants Lo rnini.míze t,he competitive disadvantages that may

arise for partícular empi-oyers fnom Lhe differential- i-rnpact

of col-tr-ective hargaf-ni-ng" Secondl-y, the uni.on wishes to
present a tlníLed frorrt to the empl-oyers and Lo prevelrL them

frorn engaging in lfwhipsar,,üing,re Thirdly, there Ís an almost

mysticaL bex-ief, arnong trade unionists that there shoul-d be

6F'o" a rnore compX-ete discussion E:f tt-li-s poI-Í-Li-cal-
aspeca of wage determi-nation see Arthur M, Rossu llrade union
!,Iagg.Fol-ícy (tserketr-ey: {JniversiLy of ÇatífornÍa Pressrv4E);-- ',
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eguai- pay for egual work" Fourthly, conLract uniformity
helps to rnaintain solidarity within the uníon by preventi-ng

the frÍctions and political pressures which may arise when

one gïoup of members makes larger gains than anoLher.

Finall-y, a- uniform bargaf.ning policy eases l-he adminisLra-

tÍve problem by providing standards for negotiators. Thus

frorn the unionrs point of view, contracL uniformity is dic-
taËed by economic, tactical-, eguitable, pol-iticai-, and

admi-ni straLíve cons í-derationu . 7

It should not be thought, however, that key bargains

are always followed without deviation, eitl'rer within or with-
out the i-ndus try " As Chamberl-aín has said:

[llhether a pattern is followed is a bargai.na.ble matter in
any negotiaLion, in any bargaLnLng uniL, in any indus-
try. I¡lhat can be saíd is l,hat the vrage patterns set up
an elcpect-ancy in the minds of employee groups; they
esLabli-sh cri-Leria of what r/\7age changes will be regarded
as fair; and any downward deviation from such an
pxpectancy must be justÍfi-ed by the employer in hard
bargaini.ng. ö

The most that can be sai-d is that under paÈ'tern bargaÍ.ning

coltr-ective agreemenLs in a given ÍndusLry are f-iÏceJ-y to coi:t-

form, wíthin imprecise l-imi.ts, to the terms the union

negotiates with Lhe key firm.
This chapter presents the fíndings of an empf-ri-catr-

7Su1-L""., op, cit_. , p 
"

SCiu**be"l.aÍn, gp, ciL.

324.

, p, 1-67 .
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study of pattern bargaining within one administrative area

of. the Canadian section of the U"P.l^1"4", Sub-District 1-04"

Thís sub-district covers the area of Manitoba and North*

T,.restern Ontario and includes almost 1-1 per cenL of the total

Canadian membership. It comprises the city of St" Boniface

whi-ch ís one of the largest meat packing centers fn North

Ameri.ca.9 Union membership is distributed among the pla.nts

of the ttBig Threerro ten independent meat packersz orte cold

storage, tÌvo daÍ-ry and poultry plants, two vegeLable

canneries and general food processors, one i-ce cream plant,

one sugar refinery, and Lhree flour mil-ls" Thus Sub-

District 104 is fairly representative of District B. Ir-

inci-uctes a substantial proportion of the total- Canadian mem-

bership and examples of all the multifarious industries in

which the U.P.f{.4. as a whole functions, It therefore

offers a good basis on which to make generali-zations con-

cerning the U .P .l^I. A. t s practi ce of pattern bargairri",g " 
l0

The data presented in Appendix C has been obtained

from a detailed analysis of the colleeLive agr"eenents

o_vlt has been claimed that when the nev¡ Burns and Com-
pany plant is completed in St" Boniface that this city wÍ.ll-
be Lnä largest meät packing center in North America (idinni-
peg Free E_iess, Febriary 27 , L962) .

10lt should be noted, however, that the proportion of
small independent packers who are unionized is much greater
in Sub-District 104 than in other areas of Canada, and in
this respect the sub-district is not representative of the
Canadian meat packing industry.
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negotiated cluring the period T943 to 1963 in Sub-Dístrict

104. It has not been possible to i.nclud.e all the firms

whlch make up the sub-district" In several cåses, l-he corn-

pairies have been unionized for such a shorl per:i-od thaL no

trend is discernible, In others, although the firms har¡e

been unionized for several years, so many of the collective

agreements are missing that no reliable conclusions can be

drawn, The sixteen firms which \.,üere selecLed for analysis

have a relatively long hi.story of unionizatíon ancf províde

reasonabl.y good diversification w.ith regard to size,

financial strength., and Llpe of produci" These firms com-

prise 64 per cent of the totai- number of firrns in tire sub-

district and approximatel.'¡ 96 per cent of the total union

membershi-p in the rr"""ll

In analyzLng ttre extent and na{-ure of pattern Ïrar-

gaining in the Canadian meat packing indr:stry, aL{-ent:i-on

will be focussed primarily on the relative pattern, Lhat ís

on the major change in benefits negotÍ-ated by the U.P.W.A"

Obr¡iously, the absolute level of benefits between the

various cornpanies will be the same only if the companies

began the period under review i,vith the same absoluLe I-evel 
"

As wíll be seen below, an up\^7ard deviatíon from the pattern

llFor u. list of the firms includeci in this study and
the reasons for choosing them, see Appendix B,
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tooften represents an attempt by the union to force a firm

conform more cl-osely to the absolute level of benefits

granLed by the key firm.

The pattern has been defined to include the follow-
ing: basÍ.c rdages, fr:inge items ,L2 inours of wor:k, premium

hours, union security, vacations, hoi-ídays, and senior:ity.

The heal-th and welfare and pension provisions of ttre

col-lective agreements have been omitted for several reasons 
"

Fi.rst of all, some of the plans T¡/ere, and in sorne cases

stil-l are, outside of the collective agreements, Secondl-y,

íL is next to impossi-ble for someone lacking actuarial

training to accurately determine the actual or equir¡alent

value of different and complex items within a pension or

welfare frpackage.rf Finally, even in those agreements in

whi-ch these items are bargaÍnable matteïs, Lhe terms are

general-ly not included in the actual agreement. Usual-ly,

the specific Lerms are laid down in supplementary agreemenLs

or i-n correspondence between the company and the union.

Except for the most recent revisions, mosL of these docu-

rnents are mi 
" " 

irg . l3

The following ânalysis will attempL to answer several

trZs"u the tables in
l30th"" items in the

rest periods, free I-aundry
f ree work cl-oLhes, and f,ree

Appendix C, items f-(b) to l(j).

contracLs such as paid meals,
services, tool sharpening time,
tools have also been oinitted.
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questions. To wtrat extent has pattern bargaining produced

conformity with the terms of a key bargain ín the Canadian

meat packing indus try? Is this conformity i-ncreasing or

decreasing as time goes on? Does the concept of pattern

bargaining apply to all- the items in a collective a¿Sreement,

or is Ít more applicable to some than to oLhers? lrlhat fac-

tors determine the degree of conformíty with Lhe key bar-

gain? FIow wide an. area does the key bargain influence?

More specifically, does the key bargain in the meat packing

industry set the pattern in the milling, sugar, cold stor-
âgê, and dairy and poultry industries? !ühat are the effects

and í-mplications of pattern bargaining by the U"P "l^1,4. ?

II"

The Períod L943-T947

THE EMPIRICAL RECORD

The years 1943 to L947 ÌÂrere, ês we have seen, a

period of growth and consolidation for the IJ.P"tl"A" In

L943, the union entered the Manitoba area and by the end of

the year had organized the l,rlinnipeg plants of the ttBig

Threell and the plants of some of the trlndependents.tr By

L944, the union had coll-ective agreements with at least sev-

en firms and by L9/+7, this number was i-ncreased 1-o nine.

During the four year period, membership ín DistricL I rnore

than trebled and membership in Sub-Distri-ct 104 reached
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appïoximately the same level- as it is today.14 The

Richardsr Commissions of L944, L945, and L946 culminated in
the acceptance of company-wide collective bargaining in the

Canadian packing industry" The development of company-wide

negotÍations established the basis f,or pattern bargaining.

Only when a standard agreement røas accepted by the priee
l-eaders of the industry, could lesser firms be expected to

follow suit
The bargaining patterns of the periocl can be ascer-

tained by a yearl-y analysis of the collective agreem"nto.15

T943. The two L943 agreements are quite dissi-mÍl-ar

vacation provisio.r" " 
I6except for hol-iday ancl

T944 
"

parti-y due {:o

agreements of,

rninor fringe i

Partly due to the E::þgIgg' Brprlll7 and

the uníon?s bargaining demands, the L944

the ttBig Threet' are identicai. except for some

i:enns, The agreernents signed wi-th the three

14S** þpendix A.

15lt is almosL Í-mpossibl-e to cønpare \47age provisions
dtlri-ng this períod, for all monetary aspects oF co]-lective
agreements were referred to tl"te Regíonal I^Iar I-abour Board
and ln most cases the tiFindings and Directionsrr of the tsoard
have heen ]-ost"

tr6trh* yeartr-y summaries of, the co.[Iective agreernents
shouLd be read i-n ôonjr.inction wi-th þpendix C"

-fr '7

"'S*poq, pp " 81--BZ,
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trIndep endentst

siderably from

and

the

the ManÍtoba Col-d Storage depart con-
t'Big Three'f pa.ttern.

Tg45. The t¡linnipeg SettlementlS of Lg45 resul-ted in
almost identicaT agreements for the "Big 'Ihree,re but the

four other agreements negotiated during the year did not

conform very closely to these key agreements.

L946. The íntervention of Justice lìichards in L946

once again resulted in an identical settlement for Canada

Packers , Swif t, and Burns " Moreover, the ItIndependenLsll

began to follor,rz the pattern set by the "Big Three.'r Public

Abattoir granted the L945 wage increase plus the 1-946 vrage

increase of the "Big Three.rr Swift Dairy and Foultry seems

to have granted the Lg45 and Lg46 pattern \¡/age increa-s"r19

and St, Boniface Abattoir granted the L945 wage increase and

half the L946 \,^7age increase" The agreements with the two

independent abattoirs did not include any \^rage-fringe items,

but better union security clauses partly compensated for
this. The Manitoba Cold Storage agreement showed some simi-

larity in hours of work, union security, and ho.l-iday

1B^'"Supra, pp" 84-85.

l9f f the Lg46 and Lg47 "Big Three" \,riage settl ements
are added to the L945 basic male rate at the Swí ft Dairy and
Poultry plgnt of 60 cents, the amount obtaine,:cl is âpprox-
imately 831 cenis.
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provisÍons.

Lg47" In Lg47, Swift was the key ba"gair".20 The

settlements at Canada Packers and Burns Ì¡¡ere identical and

an atternpt was even made to bring the absol.irte \¡7a.ge J-evei-s

into l-ine with Swiftrs. Three of the foui: 'rlndependentsrrl

the cold storage plant, and Swift Dairy and Poultry showed

substantial agreement r,sith the key ba::gain" The agreements

at Manitoba Sausage and Mani-toba Sugar showed little simi-

I-arity to the pattern settlement.

The Period L948-1954

Prior to L948, Lhe collective bargaini-ng pattern in

the meat packing industry was established and maj.ntained to

a large extent by government boards and commissíons. After

f948, the pattern was formulated by free collectir¡e bargain-

ing. The largest firm in the industry and the price leader

in the product markeL, Canada Packers, beeame the wage

l-eader in the industtyts labour market. The two other mern-

bers of the "Big Three,rr Swift and Burns, adopted the

collective bargaining procedure of waiting for Canada Pack-

ers to reach a settlement wÍth the uni-on and then following

this settlement, occasionally modifying it slightl,y in ortlei:

to meet conditions peculiar to their finns, Thus from l9/.rB

20^'"Supra, pp, 87-89.
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ofl, the Canada Packers settlement became the key ba.rgain.

This can be shown by " yearLy analysis of the col-lective

agreements of this period.

L948-1950" The key bargain was followed exa.ctly by

Burns and Swift and, in addition, by three of the five
f rlndependents.rf Manitoba Cold Storage fel-l- short of the

pattern by only one cent in wage rates. Manitoba Sausage

did not follow the L948 !ùage pattern but it did grant the

L949 pattern. The Manitoba Sugar agl:eement remained almost

unchanged and was much below the key bargain. In l-949, the

firsL agreement was signed with Buffalo Packers"

L950-L952. The key bargain was foll-owed by Burns and

to a lesser extent by Swift, Swift refused to grant the

same union security provisions as Canada Packers because it
lvas against American head office policy to cornpel anyone to

join or pay dues to a union. However, Swift did granL a

shorter workweek than the other members of the "Bi.g Three "tt

Four of the six 'rlndependentstt followed t.he key bargain,

except for vacation provisions " Manitoba Sugar granted a

\^Iage increase slightly above the key bargain, although it is
likei-y that if the effect of the escalator clause on the

Idage rates in the key bargain were ta.ken into account, Lhis

agreement would conform to the pattern. Buffalo Packers and

Manítoba cold storage made above-pattern settlements in an
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attempt to bring their absolute vrage rates into greater

conformity with Canada Packers" The Swift Da.iry and Poultry

agreement was a below-pattern settlement"

L952-L954. The Canada Packers contract of T952-1,95/+

r,üas followed exactly by Burns, and with a few modifications,

by Swift. In addition to the terms of the key bargain,

Swif t granted severanc u puy.2L All of the Itlnciependentslt

granted the wage provisions of the key bargain, although. not

all of them granted the hour and wage*fringe items. The

Swift Dairy and Poultry settlement was slightly above the

key bargain.

The Period L954-L964

During this period, the U.P.l^1.4. extended its collec-

tive bargaíning activities into the flour milling indust-ry.

In the following surnmary of the agreemenLs of the period,

particular attention will be devoted to determining what

effect, if âny, the key bargain in the packinghouse industry

had on settlements i-n the milling indust*ry"

2lA ,everance pay plan had been in existence at Swift
f.or a number of years, In L952, í-t was brought within the
framework of the collective agreement and made a bargainable
matter, Mr. John Lenglet, Assistant Director of District 8,
claims that Swiftrs severance pa)¡ plan is viewed by the
union as a rrmake-up" provision. Canada Packers I ancl Bur:ns rs
pension plans have vesting rights while Swiftrs pension plan
does not (Interview with Mr. John Lenglet, September L2,'/",963, in Toronto),
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L954-1956" The terms of the key bargaLn r,üere fol-

lowed by Swift and Burns and by five of the six'rlnclepend-

ents ."22 The Swift Dairy and Poultry agreement v/as con-

sj-derably below the pattern. Manitoba Sugar was above the

pattern, and although the 1955 Manitoba Cold Storage agree.-

ment is missing, it would seem that this firm also settled

above the patt.tr^"23 The wage provisions of the three

agreements Ín the flour milling i-ndustry \^Iere considerably

hÍgher than those of the key bargain in the meat packing

ÍndusLry" There \^7as no pattern among the rnills except to

the extent thaL Maple Leaf and Ogilvie, which both had

I-ower absolute vüage rates than Lake of the l,rloods Mil-ling,

granted larger increases than the latter,

L956-1958, The key bargain was followed by Swift and

Burns

ments,

bel-ow

iËoba

and by fi-ve of the seven frlndependents"tt T\uo agree-

Manítoba Sausage and Swift Dairy and Poui-try, rdere

the key bargaín but the forrner by ontr-y ozre cent" Man-

Cold Storage and Manitoba Sugar settled above-pattern,

for St" Boniface Abattoir, Farmersl
Sausage are rníssíng" Hotrvever, íf the
base rate of 1953 and X956 is cal--
to the "Big Threer? settl-ErnenL of

22rh. agreements
AbatLoír, and Manitoba
difference betweerr the
ci¡tr-ated, it corresponds
L954-1956 "

23t'h. r¡/age increase in Manitoba Col-d Storage rnusL
have been $f "53-$1.40:$0"f3, whi-le that in the ttBig T'hreel!
r¡/as 6 cenLs 

"
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as did all the milling firms.

1958-L960 " The key bargain was generally adhered to

by Swift and Burns, five of the six lrfndependents,r? Manitoba

Cold Storage, and ManÍtoba Sugar, although many of the

smaller firms did not grant all the wage-fringe items. The

millÍng agreements still showed no tendency to follow the

key bargain in the meat packing industry or to conform to a

standard agreement within their own industry.

1960-L962. Burns and Swift, six of the seven lflnde-

pendents ,"24 and Manitoba Cold Storage25 followed the key

bargain" Manitoba Sugar was below the pattern by one cent,

while Swift Dairy and Poultry ancl Buffalo Packers r^zere con-

siderably below the key bargain. The agreements in flour
milling showed little relation to each other or to those Ín

the meat packing industry.

L962-L964. The key bargain was accepted by the two

oti'ler members of the "Big Threerf and five of the six
f tlndependents.rr Manitoba Cold Storage settled above the

24^,--'-this is assuming that the escalator clause in the
1959 St. Boniface Hide and lrlool agreement accounts for
approximately a three cent increase in wages,

25T nts is assuming that the escalator clause in the
1958 Manitoba Cold Storage agreement accounts for approx-
imately a two cent increase in wages.
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pattern. Manítoba Sugar fell one cent short of the pattern

whíle Swift Dairy and Poultry fell far below the pattern.

Once again, the settlements in the milling industry díd not

follow the key bargain in the meat packing industry, nor r^7as

there any pattern within the milling industry itself.

III. CONCLUSIONS

Several conclusions can be drawn from the above

analysis of collective bargaining in Sub-District 1-04.

Meat Packing Firms

1- The key bargain in the meaL packing indust-ry is the
settlement at Canada Packers" This firmrs
dominant position in tl-re labour ma::ket i-s i-argetr-y
a result of its leading position in [b.e product
market,

2" Swift and Bu.rns usually follorved the lcey bargain
exactly , aLthough Swift sornetimes modified it
slightly in order to meet company policy"

3. The majority of the nlndependentsut followed the
basic pattern, although there was significant
variation in the degree of conformity with the key
bargain for specific contract items"

4" The key bargain was most effective as a standard for
the timing and amount of wage increases; i.t was
least effective as a standard for wage-fringe
benefits "

5" The effectiveness of the key bargain as a stand.ard
showed a tendency to increase, at least. in basÍc
T/\Iages, for the period studied"

6 " ,The relative minímum vüage dif ferentials among meat
packing firms r,.zere nairowed during the perlocl
s tudied "
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In every case where above-pattern settlements r^7ere
negotiated, the absolute wage level of the firm
T^/as lower than that of the key bargain" To some
extenL, ât least, the above-pattern settlement can
be interpreted as an attempt to achieve the same
absolute level.

Below-pattern concessions generally took the form of
either direct concessions in basic wages, or con-
cessíons on vùage-fringe items " The l-atter was Lhe
most cornmon form of concession.

Below-pattern agreements generally contained trmake-
up" provisions--usually a higher degree of union
security--designed to compensate for the inferio::
monetary items of the agreement"

Below-pattern agreements can be explained by two
main factors: the inability of the firm to pay
and the^unwillÍngness of Ehe membership 1-o
strike"zb

1-0.

Non-Meat Packing l¡irms

1" Col-l-ecl-ive agreements with non-meat packing f irms
diverged considei:ably from the key bargaÍ-n in the
packinghouse j-ndustry" Maní-toba Co.Ld Storage
generally granted the basic \¡/age item of the key
bargain and sometli-mes nore, in an attempt to
bring its absolute hTages closer to tirose of the
meat packing firms. In most cases, Swift Dairy
and Poultry settled below the pattern, especially
on the basic \,vage item. The agreements at Man-
itoba Strgar deviated substantiai-ly from the k.y
bargain, âLthough the amount of deviation lessened
over the years. The agreements in the miJ-líng
indusLry showecl no relati-onship to the key

26Vtr. Joe I^/ilford, Field Representatir¡e of Sub-
llistrict L04, claims , f.or example, that the below-pattern
settl-ements at Manitoba Sugar can be e>cplained by the laclc
of militancy in Local 404" This lack of miJ-itancy results,
at least partly, from the high proportion of part-time
workers hired during the campaiþn season (rntêrvieiv with Mr.
Joe I,üil-f ord, Juj-y 13, T963, in V,iinnipeg) 

"
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bargaLn.2T

Thus in the non-meat packing field, the U.P.hl.A. has
been more conscious of the pattern of collective
bargaining prevailing in the industry of which the
firm is a member than of the key ba.rgaín in the
packinghollse indus try "

The Impi-ications of Pattern_ Bargai,_níng

For several years, a promínent group of economists

has been concernecl over what it considers to be the monopoly

po\,ver of labour unlons.28 The term labour monopoly has been

used to descrlbe a wtde variety of union practices, includ-

Íng pattern bargaining. It is alleged that unions force the

terms of a key bargain upon all che varied firms with v¡hich

they bargain, regardless of industrial classificatí-on, si-ze,

i-ocation, competitive circumstances, or financial- conclition.

This, it is claimed, results in: the collapse of many weak

27 tt should be noted that agreements in the milling
industry are even negotiated and signed before the key bar-
gain in the meat packing indusl;ry"

28th" wrÍtings of economists who argt:e that unions
are monopolies are too numerous to list h.ere but some of the
more í.mportant include: Fritz Machlup, '[vlonopolistíc Vrlage
Ðeter-mination as a Part of the General Problem of Monopolyr"
Þrlage DeLermiqation and the Economics of Liberal-ism (lr'Iashing-

-w*oirnan, Indus try-l.tlide Collective Bargaining ( Irvington-on-
Hudson, N';Y. : -Founããtîõn To-F-Ecoñomlõ-FñËation, ig+A) ;H" Gregg Lewis, 'fThe Labor-Monopoly Problem: A Positive
F rograrn, r? The Journal of P oli ti cal Economy, LIX (Augrist,
l- 95I ) , pp .-277:7877-Cit1arf ãilE.--IilñdEIoomiúThe IJnioñ as a
Monopolyore Q:arterly Journal of Economics, LXIII (Novemberu
1948), pp. 67T:697; and-TrfEz-TfachTup, Tñe Political
Economy of Ypnqpoly (eattimore: John HõÞ"FiñsTres% L952),
c-ñãps. 9 aird-fUî-

2.
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and inefficient firms with a consequent reduction in employ-
toment;" an inflationary and employment-curtailing íncrease

in pri".";30 and a reduced incentive for capital to migrate

to labour surplus areas and offer job opportunities there

because of low wage rates " In short, ít is maintained t-hat

firms are held to an arbitrary lvage pattern which is not

suited to their individual circumstances and this results in

serious economic dislocation.

The empirícal record, ât least in Sub-District 104,

does not support these charges. It is obvious from the data

contained in Appendix C that the U"P"l^1.4" has not used

pattern bargaining as an inflexible instrument" The unÍon

has made little, LÍ any effort to enforce the key agreement

29lf pattern bargaining actually did result in the
collapse of weak and inefficient firms, it could be argued
that from the economyrs point of view this \,üas a beneficial
effect. By eliminating the weak and inefficient firms, it
would be accomplishing what a perfect market should. It
would force the survivors to egually high levels of
efficiency thereby raising the average rate of productivity
in the industry, and free resources for use in more produc-
tive sectors of the economy.

30rt is argued that under pattern bargaÍning, finns
are much more willing to give a !ùage increase because they
know that all the companies in the industry will be forced
to give the same increase, and it will therefore be
relatively easy to pass this increase along to the consumer
in the form of higher prices " The higher prices will cause
a decrease in the guantity demanded of the industryts
product, and hence a reduction in the amount of employment
in the industry. It should be noted that this argument
implies an industry in which demand is fairly elastic and
l-abour costs are a large proportion of total costs.
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in meat packing upon the other industries in which it bar-

gains. Even within the meat packing indust::y itself , the

U.P.l^I.4" has tolerated deviations fr:on th.e pattern. To be

sure, the burden of proof has rested upon the empJ-oyer, but

where h.e could prove that conditions peculiar to hls fi-'rrn

reguired a departure from the ltey bargain, the union gave

consideration to the circumstances. The nurnber of below*

pattern settlements in marginal and small films certainly

attests to this fact. During the periocl studj.ed, noL one

firm in Sub-District 104- was forcecl out of business because

of the level of wage rates establisheci by the uniott.3l

3lthi" is not meant to imply that in some cases v/age
rates, like all other factor costs, were not a contribu.ting
element to a firmts financial dif1-iculties, brrt rather
that the level of rniages r,üas not the sole, or even the main
reason, for the collapse of marginal firms. The companies
'r¡hich went out of business in Sub-District f04 during this
period were: Schneiderts (Il'leqtern) which closeci in the fall-
b¡ L952 and Whittier Cannery (a department of Canacla Pack-
ers) which closed in L956. The main reasons for Schneiderrs
financial difficulties !üere lack of managerial strcill and
obsolescence of capital equipment. I^lhittier Cannery 1s

difficulties \,vere many and comple:t: The cannery Taias situ-
atecl in an old winery on the banks of the Red River and the
building was quite unsuitable for a cannÍng operation"
Buildí-ng maintenance costs rose drre to the erosion of the
river bank and the settling of the foundation. The 1950 and
L95L floods ruined the se\,üage system a.nd seurage hacl to be
removed by septic tank trucks with a consequent i-ncrease in
expenses. A Ïew unfortunate crop seasons dïring the 1950 r s
further added to the difficulties. Several cornpetitive
canneries ldere started in soutirern ManiLoba in the midst of
the growing area where they could take advantage of low
rural Ìüage rates and shorter hauling clí-stances' Finally,
the head office purchased another vegetable cannery in
Al-berta which was capable of servi-cing the prairie marltel:
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This flexible application of pattern bargaining

results from the "job consciousnessil of the U.P.l,J,A' The

union is well aïvare that if it were to rigidly enforce a

uniform bargaining policy on all the industries in which it

bargains, or even in the packinghouse industry alone, thi-s

would tend to disturb competitive relationships ín product

markets with consequent adverse effects on employment in

these industries. ttll- i-srtt as Seltzer has said, rithe

unionrs concern for preserving the jobs of its mernbers which,

more than any other faetor, elipi-aÍns why the fears created

by pattern bargaining are unjr-isi-if ied .tt32

The main aim of Lhe Canadían district of the U.P.l,f'A.

frorn its inception untiL L9/+7 was to achieve índustry-wide

bargaining in the Canadian meat packing industry" This

proved to be impossible, and the union had to set.tle for

company-wide cont-racts of a similar pattern" In spite of

and this no doubt influenced the decision to close the
I,trinnipeg pl-ant. It coulcl be ar:gued that :í--F^ the union had
been wii-1ing to subsidize these firms through lower v,zage
rates, Lhey mí-ght have survived" IL \.\7as the vier,ri of tl-re
uníorr, howerrer, that the al:ove-mentioned factors would have
caused the firms Lo close in any case, Finally, i-t shoulcl
be noted that when a pattern-followÍ-ng firm has faced
financial difficul-ties primarily as a resr:lt of íts labour
costs, the unj-on has exempted it from meeting the patterTì"
See the case of Canada Packers Dairy and Poultry LimiLed,
irf¡e, pp. 191-L92.

32S.ttzer, op" cit., p, 331" Levinsones research,
gp" cit., leads him to a símil-ar conclusion.
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the fact that pattern bargaining has achieved a considerabl-e

degree of conLract uniformity within the meat packí-ng

industry, it has been, and to some extent still is, r¡iewed

by the union as being an inferior negotiatirrg method to Lhat

of industry-wide bargaining" By telescoping several sets of

negotiations into one, industry-wide i:argainíng saves tÍme,

effort, and money. By increasing the stze of the bargaLn-

ing unit, it affords greater security against the inroads of.

rival unions, Moreover, it gives greater scope to strikes

and, therefore, enhances the unionîs pov/er to bargain with

the goverrnnent. Finally, in achieving uniformity i-t leaves

less discretion for individual employers and consequently

its results are more certain.

In spite of all these advantages, however:, it appears

that the U"P"l^/"4" has more to gain from pattern bargaining

than from industry-wide bargaining. To a large extent,

pattern bargaining has given industry-wide results withou{-

the formality and inflexibility of industry-wide bargaining"

It has been much easier for the union to make concessi-ons Lo

marginal firms and to thereby protect the employnent of its

members than it would likely have been under industry-wide

bargaining, Most important, with pattern bargaining the

union bargains each company up to, or as close as possi-ble

to, the level of the most profitable firm in the índusLry"

Under Índustry-wide bargaining the wage rates which the
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union demands are a cornpromise between the most and. least

prosperous firmsl ability to pay" That is, the terms are

bargained down from what the industryts leading company

couJ-d afford to pay to an aver:age fi-gure which will accom-

modate all t-he firms in the industry" Thus it is very

likety that the average wage level in the Canadian meat

packing industry is higher today than if industry-wide bar-

gaining had prevailed.

Contract uniformity as achieved by pattern bargain-

ing a.lso has advantages for the employers in the meat pack-

ing industry" I^lhile paLtern bargaining leaves the individu.-

al employer with less discretion than he vroulcJ have if his

bargain could be isolated from the rest of the industry, it

nevertheless permits greater fiexibility than would

industry-wide bargaining, by permi.tting "justifiedlt devi--

ations from the patt"t.r.33 Itt setting the pattern, the

poï{er of the major producers is not weai<ened as it would be

i.n Í.ndustry-wide bargaining by the pressure of the smaller

firrns, and yet union policy is not lihel.y to permit a very

marked deviation from the pattern established., Each

33Uo doubt it is possible that "jrstified?t deviations
could be arranged under inclustry-wide bargain:l-r-rg. However,
it wor:ld be much more difficult as th.e other employers in
the bargaining unit might veto the arrangement or argue that
circumstances in their own firms entitled them to special
Çonsideration as well.
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employer is left free to choose the extent to which he will

resist union pressure for uniformity, and the degree of

informal employer co-ordination can vary with the needs of

the time" Finally, pattern bargaining while reducíng the

degree of cornpetition among oligopolistic employers in the

labour market, renders them, as well as the union, less

vulnerable to the charge of monopoly. Almost all legis-
lative attacks have been directed, of necessity, against

demonstrable formal co-ordination of negotiations. Pattern

bargaining is a much more socially-acceptable method of

reducing competitíon in the labour market than inclustry-wide

bargaining.34

Some writers tend to regard pattern bargaining as

part of an evolutionary movement toward industry-wide

bargaining" Chamberlain cautiously argues that pattern-

following firms sometimes become irked at continuing

pressure to conform to standards in whose setting they have

no voice" Conseguently, informal association of pattern-

setters arrd pattern-followers for mutual discussion may

occur and this may finally be replaced by formal joint

34to date these legislative attacks have been largetr-y
Lrrlsuccessful and have occurred in the United States" See
for- example, S. 133, a bill introduced by Senator Joseph
Bai.l in the 80th Congress and H. R. 2545, a bill introduced
by Representative l,rlingate Lucas into the B3rd Congress 

"
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action in a multiemployer unÍt"35 Professors Backrnan and

Gitlow conclude from their research that "company andfor

area-wide collective bargaining are clearly critical half-
\tay stations on the road to national multi-employer bargain-

ing.rr36 They list a number of devices which tend to bring

about greater uniformity and thereby facilitate the "evolu-
tion from plant bargaining to more comprehensive bargaín-

ing.tt These are: the use of standard contract clauses,

company-wide grievance procedtlre, uniform contract ter:mí-

nation dates, and tfblankettr decisions by goverrrnent

boards.37 However, all these devices have been used in the

Canadian meat packing industry3B and they have contributed

to the pattern bargaining rather than inciustry-wide bargain-

ing type of contract uniformity. To the extent that they

have been successful- in achieving the uniform results of

multiemployer agreements, they l'rave rendered multiemployer

bargaining ín the Canadian packinghouse industry less

essential. Rather than serve as a tthalf-way stationrr on the

road to national multiemployer bargaining, one may conclude

3SCha*berlain, op. cit., pp. L72-L73.
36Bacl,rnan and Gitlow, "Evolution of National Multi-

Employer Collective Bargaining,'l op. ci.t,, p" 2T7.

37rbi¿., pp . zL5-2L7,
3Bsrrprr, pp. Br-89,
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vüith Professor Somers, that Itpattern bargaining may well

constitute a relatively durable alternative modus gpg-
andi.tt39

39so*ur", op, cit., p" 561,



CHAPTER VI

THE FTJTURE: AUTOMA'IION IN THE NORTH AIVIERICAN MBAT

PACKING INDUSTRY

T " GENERAL SURVEY OF DEVELOPI'IENTS

Automationl is already a reali-ty in numerous indus-

tries and is technically possible in many *or""2 Meat

packing í-s one of the industries in which the impact of

automation has been felt recently. One study indicates that

in the period L947 to 1958, Lhe productivity of production

workers i.n the Arnerican meat packing industry j-ncreased, 2"75

per cent per y""r"3 In the last half of this period, the

¡:ate of increase in productivity was even higher, breing at

least 4.7 per cent per year. lJnpublished data frorn tlre

Bureau of Labour Statistics suggests that this trencl has

contirnred into the 1960ts.4

lThroughout th.is chapter the worcJ rïautornatiorrrf is
used very broadly to cover the whole pi:'ocess of, tecl-lnolog-
icai change.

T\ot 
^ lj-st of the marnrfacturing industries in whích

automation is likely to pl-ay an increasingJ-y important role
see hi " üI" Chamberlai-n, Labor (Uew York: McGraw-l{í-11-, 1958 ) ,
pp " 296-297 .

3Milton Derber, rrEconomic Trends in the MeaL Packi-ng
Industry" (Chicago: A report sul¡nitted to the Armour Auto-
rnation Conmittee, L96L), p" 26" (Mí-meogr:aphed")

4rbid" , p. r.
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This i-ncrease in productivity has had its effect on

employrnent within the industry. trn spite oL slí-ghtty higher

per capita meat consumption during the 7.947 -1-958 perioci, the

number of production employees decl-i.ned at an anmlal average

rate of about .6 per cent ancl productiorr manhours ai: about

l-"4 pe:: cent..5 Professor Derber feel-s that even though the

per capÍ-ta consumption of meat wil-l- increase to some extent

witle the growttr of disposable incomes, thi-s decl-íning trend

in employnent wil-l- continue, and by L975 productlon manhot-trs

wi-l-l- have decl-ined by approximaLely 20 to 25 per cer.r.t"6

A.l-though reliable productívity data f.c'r the Canadj-an rneat

packing indusLry i-s not availabl-e, it l',¡oul-d seern that pro-

ductivíLy here is also increasi*g.7

Thi-s increase in procluctiviLy and correspondÍng

decline in empi-o¡nnent is reflected in the membersh.í-p fÍgr:res

of the U"P.i^1,4" The membership of the InterrraLional Union

reached a peak in 195¿+, and sír'lce tha{- tirne it has declíned

5tbid", p" zo"
6rÏri-d., p" ¿r3"

TAtt the new devices descri.becl on pp" l-65""1-66 of tl-lis
chapter have been introduced into the canãdían meat packi.ng
industry, In fact, the tTuloscow Mul-eÎe \ntas r-tsed in Canada
before i.t was used in the United Sbates, Bi-rrns e.nd Company
are in the process of closing several- oi-d p.l_ants ancl _í_n- sorne
cases bui-l-ding nevr plants contai.ning the l-aLest auLornatecl
equipment 

"
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by almost twenty-seven thousand me*T:eou.B Ai-though Che mem-

bership of the Canadiai'l district has not decl-ined, ir'Ì L956

it reached a plateau of approximatel-y twenty-two thousand

members.9 It is i-ikely Lhat with Lhe contim¡ed introduction

of automated eguipment into Lhe Canadian rneat packing índus-

try, employment in the industïy, and tirerefore Dístríct I

membership, will begin Lo declirru"l0

In order to gaín some idea of the natu:re and scope of

automation i-n the North American meat packing f-ndusLry, it

wil-l- be useful- Eo cite a few examples slf whaL has'been

accomplished:11

New packaging mactrines have been developed which
fitl- and seai- 135 one-poLtnd pacl<ages of Lan:d,
shoirtening, or margarine per minute "

Slicecl bacon used to be weighed and packaged by
hand, Norn' a new ma.chi-ne presses the bacon to
standard shape, slices ít, puLs i.t into packages,
and w::aps and seal-s tirem in cell-ophane. Similar
machin.es have been developed to automa.tical-tr-y
weigh, package, and priee almost any product'

Conveyors and power trucks have eliminated rnuch of
the heavy and bulhy handl-ing of materi-als"

8S.* Appendix A,

9rui¿.

tr0trhat is, unl-ess DÍstríct I is abl-e Lo compensate
for l-osses in Lhe meaL packi-ng i-ndustry by organizat-ional-
gai-rrs irn other areas of Lhe food and beverege fiel-d,

trlutrl-."s otherwíse noted, al-tr- exarnples âre f,rorn John
Lengn-et, utAuLomati-on and the Food Indt-lsLryrou Canach-an
Labõur,'VI (February, L96L) "

l_"

2"

3"
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Linking wieners used
job done by hand.
now been developed
minute "
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to be a tedious time-consuming
A rviener linking machine has
tlrat makes T4O links per

The removal of hides from slaughtered anintals used
to demand hígh manual- dexterity" Now a machine,
t.he rrMoscow Mulertr does the job after a semi-
skilled worker makes a few incisions and skins the
head, neck, legs, and a smal-L portion of the
belly. Inlhere it formerly took 98 top rated" hide
strippers to skin 100 steers^per trour, 47 men can
now maintain the same raLe.r/

IL can be seen that much of the technological impi:ovement to

date has taken place in the packaging and rrrrapping of

products whictr readily lend themselves to standardvzed con-

trol. Consequently, the automation which iras occtLrred has

not affected ernployment as much as one rníght have expected.

The í-ncrease in automated equipment has been somewh.at

compensated for by the trend towards greater process:i-ng ancl

packaging of foods.

Future developments, however, wil-l likely have a much

greater effect on employment in the.meat packing industry,

for they will concentrate on the actual producLion process 
"

In L957, the American Meat Institute asked a group of

process engineers from the Ford ltfotor Company to sr.lrvey a

few meat packing plants to determine mearìs of imp-r:oving

their efficiency. The following \.,vere some of the

l2ttA.-rto*at
ber, 1955), p. B,

ion,tr Labour Research, VIII (October-Decem-
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suggestions which the Ford engineers felt cor-rld be imple-

mented ínnnediat.ly, 13

1. Floor conveyors for driving l-ivesl-ocl< from one poinL
to another.

2 " Push button poT/üer gates for segregati-ng and grading
livestock.

3" A conveyor to pass animals over a weighíng statí.on
where they would be weighed and at th,e same tíme
all necessa.ry record forms would be processed
a-utomatically"

I+" Arr immobLLLzer method (gas) for hog slaughter
combined with an automatic sticki-ng device.

5" Au.tomatic shavÍ-ng and dehai-ring machínes.

6" The development of autornatic sa!üs for all manual
sawing oþeratiot".14

The engí-neers felt the above suggestions cor.¿ld be

ímpl-emented immediately" They also proposed some ltbl-ue siryt?

suggestions which would take a littl-e tr-onger to devei-op:

l-" An electronically controlled break-up machine f,or
hogs, Conveyors woulcl move slaughtered. hogs ínto
the machÍne where, by means of sensitive photo*
electric cells guiding knives and sa\^/s, the v¡hole
carcass would be cut up and divided ínËo coinponent
parts for later processing.

2. A lrher:dingtt der¡ice which would consist of a hoisting
mechanism with a vacuum attachment. lrlherr

l3ln the six years since the survey was undertaken,
of these suggestions have been implemented in various
packing plants both ín Canada and the United States 

"

14¿.t1 the above and the following examples ar:e taken
John McDougall-, rtAutomation: Fackers Can Apply It irl
Operations, " This pamphlet was mainly an excerpf from

many
meat

from
Many
The National Frovisioner, October 5, L957 

"
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lÍvestock strayed frorn a herd or a hoi-ding Pêfl,
instead of having numerous men chase them around
the yards, it would only be necessary to drop the
vacuum attachment onto the animal?s back and then
hoist and deposit the animai- where i.t was wanted.

3. A portable trrobotrt to carry oût the many repetitive
jobs which do not reguire vision in the meat pack-
ing industry" The robot would have most of the
parts of the human arm--fingers, wrist, elbow, and
shoulder joints " Various jobs could be placed on
Ëapes which could then be fed into its magnetic
drum brain. By merely having a shelf full of
tapgq, thg robot could be made quite flexible and
could perform numerous operations.

It should be remembered Ehat all these suggestions are not

the fanciful ideas of an impractical scientist, but rather

{-he business-like thought of five Ford processing engineers"

Their survey \,.üas limited to only six plants and one dayrs

inspection in each plant. As they point out, a more

thorough survey would indicate even furiher areas for the

use of autc¡mated equipment"15

The development of automated equipment in the meaL

packing industry is reflected not only in higher procluctiv*

ity and lower employment levels but also Ín the rtumber of,

plant closings, especially in the United Sl-ates. The pactrt-

ers have found it mor:e profitable to erect enLírely new

plants in the same or in new locations than to modernize

exi-sting facilities, This tendency to cl-ose old plants can

be explained by a number of factors: Slaughtering

l5rbid", p, 8.
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operations are less seasonal than they once \^rere with the

result that plant capacity which was once needed for peak

periods is now unused. In addition, the larger packers

str-aughter a smaller percentage of the total output than they

once did, due primariLy to the vastly a1-tered transportation

facílities featuring a change from rail to truck" 16 Also,

shÍfts in the population and in livestock growing patterns

have tended to alter production patterns substantially"
[rlhile all the above reasons are important in explaining

plant closÍngs, the main reason is that in most cases the

layout of existing plants is not suited to the utilization
of newly developed automated equipment"LT If the company

is to realize the full benefits of automation, nevü plant
layouts have to be designed.lS

l6srrpr", p. ro, n. g.

l7thi" is clearly pointed out by Mr. John McDougall,
the Ford Processing engineer: I'There is one very impoitant
aspect of manufacturing planning which must be formulated
before any automation program can proceed, and that Ís lay-
out. The plant layout should be consídered the master
pl-an I italics in thg originalJ which integrates modern
processing, automation, machinêry, equipment flow, labour
utilization, in-process handling, and shipment of the
finished product into a unified package (gp. cit., p. 2)""

l8ft seems that Canadian packers are also finding iL
profítable to erect new plants rather than modernize
exi-sting ones" For example, Burns and Company have decided
to close down their ttlinnipeg plant and erect a ne\^/ one in
the neighbouring city of St" Boniface. In addition, sorne
plant closings may result in Eastern Canada as a result of
a change i-n railway freight rate policy. Freí_ght rates used
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II. A CASE STUDY: ARMOUR AND COMPANY

It is the plant closing aspect of automation, with

íts concentrated regional unemployment, which has caused the

most concern among trade unionists in the meat packing

industry. For example, Ín the summer of L959, the second

largest meat packing fírm in Lhe United States, Armour and

Company, closed six plants throughout Ëhe country.19 These

slx plants represented more than 20 per cent of the com-

panyts plant capaciEy and the services of five thousand

production employees \47ere termínaËed,20 Each year since

that time, Armour has closed at leasE one plant and over

three thousand addiËional production workers have been dis-

plac.d.2l In order Lo find solutions to the problems

to favour shipping líve cattle east for slaughter, This was
changed in 1959, ãnd has caused a trend to móre livestock
slaughtering in the west.

l9Included in the f959 closures l,rere two large
establishments--in Chicago and East St" Louis--and four
smaller plants in Columbus, Fargo, Atlanta, and Tifton,

2OProgr""" Report Automation Committee (June, 196I),
p. 2, Æ

2lSee I.U.D. Bulletin (lnlashington: A.F.L,-C.I"O.,
September, f96ïf, p"-T. TE-should be noted that in these
closures, Armour was not unique in the packing industry. In
recent years, all members of the "Big Fourfr have closed a
number of thei¡: packinghouses, It is estimated that
approximately tl-r ir:ty thousand wo::l<er:s have been af fected by
such closings (Progress Report, gp" cit., p. 2)-
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arising from automation in general, and plant closings in

pa.rticular, union and management officials established an

Automation Cornmittee.22 The establishment of this Committee

v¡as an unusual and ímaginative approach to the problems of

automation and it will be worthwhile to examine its work in

some detail.

The Automation Committee Í-s a tripartite body con-

sisting of four representatives of the company, two rep-

resentatives from each of the unÍons, an impartíal chairman,

and an executive clirector.23 In order to finance the work

of the Committee, a fund of $500,000 was accumulated through

coinpany payments of one cent for each hundredweight of total

tonnage shipped frorn its plants. The task of Ëhe Committee

hras to rrstudy the problems of automation " and report

its findings and recommendations to the company and to the

unions for their further consideration in connection wÍth

bargainÍng over a ne\^7 contract in August of 1961 .tt24

The Committee carried out three major projects: The

?2^,"'lhre Automation Committee was formed under the
Agreement of September l, L959, between Armour and Company,
and the United Packinghouse, Food and Allied l,ùorkers and the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher l^lori<rnen of North
Ameri ca "

23tnu chairman is Clark Kerr, President, University
of California. The executive director is R" hl. Fleming,
Professor of Law, University of Illinois.

24Progr."" Report, gp.. cit. , p. L 
"
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first project was a study of the subsequent experience of

workers displaced by plant closÍngs in Columbus, Fargo, and

East St. Loui".25 The second project attempted to help

former empj-oyees of the Oklahoma City plant which was shut

in July, 1960, to obtain or to prepare themselves for new

employment.26 rh. final project2T *r" the development of a

transfer plan for application between Oklahoma City and

Kansas CÍty.28

The three-city survey--Oklahoma, Fargo, and East St.

Louis--included answers from more than eighty per cent of

the former employees in the plants in question. On the

basis of this survey the Automation Committee felt the

fol-lowing general conclusions \,üere justí f.Led.:29

t. The closing of a plant creates extreme hardships for
the workers who are involved, particularly if
unemployment is already high. In such a period
discriminatÍ-on in hiring on the basis of age, sex,

25tn charge of this study were Professors Rj-charcl C,
hlilcock and Inlalter H. Franke of the Institute of Labor and
Industrial Relations, University of Illinois.

26tnts study was undertaken by Professor Edwin Young,
Chairman, Department of Economics, University of hlisconsin.

2Tfyrts study was conducted by Professor Arnold Weber,
Graduate School of Business, University of Chicago,

28ln addition to these studies, the Automation
Committee retained other experts for the purpose of making
background studies" For a list of such studies see the
Progress Report, gp. cit., p. 10,

29Progtuu" Report, gp. cit", pp, 4. 5"
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and race becomes more evident.

The unemploynent experience of terminated employees
will exceed the general level in the comnrunity,
though the rate of unemplo¡rment in any given
locality will obviously affect job possibilities.
One year after the closures, the unemploynent raLe
of employees in East St. Louís \das 56 per cent,
and in Columbus and Fargo the rates !üere between
25 and 30 per cent. (ffre general raLe of unem-
ployment in East St. Louis between the time the
plant closed in L959 and October, 1960, varied
from 4.6 per cent to 6,8 per cent. In Columbus,
during the same period general unemployment varied
only between 2.6 and 4"6 per cent" The fi.gures
for Fargo are not available. )

Age will be an important factor in finding neT/v
employment. In the year following layoff 47 per
cent of those over forty-five years of age failed
to find emplo¡ment, while the figu::e was ::educed
to 33 per cent for those under forty-five"

I,rlomen will find it more clifficult than men to locate
new jobs. For the three cities combined , 52 per
cent of the women, compared with 39 per cent of
the men, \^rere unsuccessful in their search for
jobs.

Negroes face special difficulties in finding new
jobs. In East St. Louis 6l per cent of the
Negroes were not able to find jobs at^All as com-
paíed with 36 per cent of the tihit"""30

Those with the least education normally have had the
greatest difficulty in finding ner^7 jobs.

Those with a low level of skills have had greaL
difficulty i-n finding ne\^/ jobs,

Though 50 to 65 per cent of the workers whose jobs
\^7ere terminated expressed an interest in moving to
a new job in another Armour plant, only 4 per cent
had, on their own initiative and without a specific

3"

4"

5.

6"

7.

8"

3oN.gro"s made
employees in East St,

l1p 57 ,6 per cent of the f onner
Louis "
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ne!ü job in mind, moved more than one hundred miles
from their original homes within a yeâr afLer the
plants closed.

9. Public employment services have been of very little
help in finding new jobs for displaced workers "

i-0, Those former employees who find new jobs are likel-y
to suffer a substantial decrease in earnings.
Many wil-l have to go into different industries and
different occupational groupings. Median rates
for the groups at Armour had been at a. level of
ç2.20 per hour, while the median average on post-
Armour jobs was $f.86 per hour"

1-1" Severance pay will be used by many (50 per cent in
the three-city study) to pay old deb[s, and will
to that extent be unavailable as a means of
support during the period of search for a new job"
The problem will be further complicated if th.e
state takes the position that unemplo¡nnent comperì*
sation is not payable while severance pay is being
paid out.

The 1959 plant cLosings precedecl the establishment of

the Automation Committee " The Oklahoma City closure, how-

ever, came in July of 1960 afte:: the Committee had been

establ-ished. Consequenti-y, the Commi-ttee felt obliged to

see Lhat íts resources v/ere used in ways which could be

expected to irnmediately benefit those in Oklahoma City rvhose

empl-oynent was being terminated. Accordingly, the Committee

retained Frofessor Edwin Young and the Personnel Ðirectorss

forrner secretary, wiro was fami.liar with all of th.e Oltl-al-loma

Cify employees, The Committee sent thern Lo ûklahoma Ci{-y to

hetr-p for¡ner empJ-oyees obtair-¡ or prepare themselves fo:: new

ernployment" They conducted a job câmpaign rvhicle cûnsisted

of, cireul-aLing area employers witt-l lists of Arrnour empl-oyees
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and their qualifications; informing the personnel depart-

ments of other corporations of the problem; and newspaper,

radio, and television publicity" In addition, with the help

of the public employment service, aptitucle tests r,rere given

to i-nt.erested former employees, and the Automation Committee

offered to finance a major part of the expense of retraining

any empJ-oyees who showed promise (on the basis of the

aptitude tests) of benefiting from such training,3l

At the time the Committee published its Progress

Report, it was too early to properly assess the results of

the retraíning, as many of the courses had yet to be

completed. However, on the basis of the work done in Okla-

hoina City with ::espect to assistance in searching f.or jobs

and retraining efforts on behalf of displaced employees, the

Autoination Committee made the following conclusio.rr, 32

1, Careful advance planning and contact with other
employers and the public emplo¡.n'nent service will

3lot the 43L former production workers (353 men and
78 women) only 143 men and 27 women (41 per cent of the men
and 35 per cent of the women) completed both tests and
counselling intervie\,ús. The correlation between emplo¡rment
status and participation in the testing program was marked--
59 per cent of those believed to be unemployed participated
while less than 20 per cent of the employed came" Of tl're
170 who vüere tested only 60 (35 per cent) showed promise of
benefiting from some form of vocational training. The
balance I^rere "simply told that the best chance of employnent
would be in casual manual labour (Progress Report, 9p. cit",
pp. 6-7)."

32rbid., pp" 7-8.
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benefit displaced workers more than a suddenttcrashtt program.

2. No amount of contact or promotion is likely to pro-
duce any significant number of jobs in a period
when unemployment is steadily rising.

3. Public employment services are relatively ineffec-
tive in helping employees find jobs.

4" Retraining on a I'crash" basis is likely to benefit
only a minority of employees in a situation
invôIving middie-aged- individuals who have limited
formal education to start with"

5. A carefully planned, continuing education program,
prornoted and supported by both the company and the
union, would help employees develop abilities and
skills which would improve their positions in the
labour market in a time of crisis.

On the basis of a study of existing interplant trans-

fer systems by Professor Arnold Weber, the Automation

Committee devised an experimental transfer plan for applica-

tion between Oklahoma City and Kansas City" fn January,

L96L, registered letters went out to all of the employees

who were working in the Oklahoma City plant at the time iL

closed in July of 1960. The letter asked whether the

recipient would be interested in transferring to the Armour

and Company plant in Kansas City under the following terms

and conditions:33

1. Inlages and working conditions in Kansas City would be
similar for the respective jobs, since both
Kansas Citl' and Oklahoma City r,vere under the same
Master Agreement"

33tbid., pp. B-9.
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2" For departmental seniority, severance pay, and
pension purposes the indivídual would be treated
in Kansas City as if he Ìvere a ne\^7 employee. How-
ever, he would ca'rcy with him his company service
for all other purposes, such as vacations, si-ck
leave, etc. If the individual had taken his
severance pay in Oklahoma City in lieu of pension
rights, âû effort would be made to permit him to
repay the severance money and reinstate his
pension and severance rights.

3. Emplolrrnent in Kansas City would be offered as
additional employees vlere needed. The individual
would have to qualify for a job within a reason-
able time as set forth in the contract, and not
reguire any more training than would a nevl
employee.

4. If the individual accepted the transfer offer, the
Automation Committee would pay the following
expenses for him:

a) His actual moving expenses up to a maximum
of ç325 "b) If he chose to leave his family in Okla-
homa City temporarily, he could receive
a $5 per day living allowance for the
first three months of his employrnent in
Kansas City, or until he decided to move
his family, whichever occurred first.

c) Actual moving expenses back to Oklahoma
City up to a maximum of $325 Lf, any time
during the first year of employment in
Kansas City, the individual was laid off
and his layoff was judged by the Auto-
mation Committee to be permanent"

Exactly 50 per cent of the individuals receiving the above

letter responded by saying that they would like to transfer"

It ís probable that not all of those who said they would

like to transfer would actually do so if the opportunity

presented itself . Unfortunately, ho\uever, just as the sur-

vey üras completed the employrnent situation in Kansas City

deteriorated and there \,vere layof f s " Thus the transfer plan
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has not yet been put into effect"

The Automation Coinmittee did not include in its

Progress Report any collective bargaining solutions to the

problems raised by automation because of the imminence of

negotiations. Neither the company nor the unions wished to

be committed on matters subject to bargaining, until the

time arrived for contract negotiations. However, approx-

imately two months after the Conrnittee issued its report,

the unions and the company entered into a collective agree-

ment which included clauses on automation that had obviously

been influenced by the Automation Committeets Progress

Report.34 Among the clauses deal-ing with automation $/ere

the following: the company must give at least ninety days

advance notice of plant closings;35 if a replacemenË plant
(as defined by the Automation Committee) is built by the

company, then employees with seniority rights in the closed

plant must be offered employment at the replacement plant in

order of seniority and have all the rights and privileges

34M."ter Asreement Bv and Between Armour and Comoanv
and th e u rñE-ed-gãËFfngh ou s f F". g@Erï-eð-Worke r s -nd-EÉeffiãlEamaFeãTeaE-GEter s and BüEEfrer Wõiffi- õf¡-N-oFËh
ffiêrl- cã;-S ep Eembe r fl96 T;tõ-Æ gu s tl-I-,-Ty 6T: 

-35tbid., Article 25"L. For a general discussion of
the desirã5îfity of advance notice of plant closings see
Arnold R. lrleber, "Advance Notice of Plant Shutdorr¡ntt (Chi-
cago: A report sutnnitted to the Armour Automation Conrnittee,
f 961). (Mimeographed. )
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contaÍned under ¡6. Master Agreement ;36un interplant trans-
fer system for permanently displaced employees with re-
allocation allowances determined and paid for by the

Automation committee;37 a supplemental unemplo¡rment benefit
scheme entitled a 'rTechnological Adjustment pran, for
employees with more than five years service who are peïma-

nently laid off;38 employees who are eligible for benefits
under the Technologícal Adjustment plan may retire and

receive a reduced monthly pension at age fifty-five if
female, âgê sixty if mal";39 and non-alienatÍon of severanee

40pay" -

Designed to soften the blow of automation, these

clauses while helpful, are not original, unique, oÍ
sufficient by themselves " They merely ínclude most of the

3fu""ter Agreement, op. cit" , Artj- cLe 24"
37rbi¿., Articre 23"
38rui¿. , Arrictes 25 "z-25.5.
39rbi¿., Section 9, p. l7B"
4Olbid., Article f9"5. rt was found by the Auto-mation coffi-iEtèe, s-uprt: p. TT4, trrat creditois oftenreceived more beneFi-E-rrom severance pay provisi_ons than didunemployed workers. conseguently, the tgït-L964 collective

qgreement provides that the company is not liable for thedebts of any individual worker by íeason of the existence oithe separation, allowance provisions. rn addition, íf due toa workerîs bankruptcy, etè., separation allowarr""'benefits
would be received. by anyone-els^e, the company may hol_d thebenefi-ts or pay them to the workérts dependeits""
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standard collective bargaining solutions to the problems of
technological change which have been included in industriar
relations literature for the past twenty years. The only

standard device which is not included in the L96L-L964

contract is the shorter workweek. This is primarily due to
the fact that the members of the Automation committee could

not agree upon its desirability" Company representatives

argued that the shorter workweek, with its higher costs,

would make this low profit industry even less attractive
than at present, and would requíre accelerated efforts to

automate just to stay in businesr.4l The impartial members

opposed the shorter workweek because they believed it was a

solution "which reduces the nationls productive capacity at
the very time when it ought to be expanded.,,42 Union rep-

resentatives argued that the shorter workweek was essential
to maintain full employment at this stage of American

economic development. They claimed that the real choice

facing the nation \,'üas not one of greater national per capita
output or greater leisure, since no labour shortage is
presently blocking full use of productive resources. They

felt rtthe immediate goal to be achieved through a shortening
of the workweek is not more leisure but substantially less

4rProgr.", Report,
4ztbrd,., p. Lz.

op. cit., p" ll.
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enforced and unpaid leisure for those who novr seek work"r¡43

If it is assumed f.or a moment that North American

governments are unable to produce full employment, then

shorter hours, in some form, are an economic necessity.

Otherwise, automation becomes a suicidal device: it makes

possible increased efficiency and increased production, but

it destroys the very market which that same increased

efficiency and increased production rnakes possÍble, I{ow-

ever, shorter hours need not necessarily mean a shorter

workweek. It would seem to be better, ât least more

imaginative, to press for a shorter workyear through sabbat-

ical leaves, longer vacations, and more holidays rather than

a six or seven hour day" If the worker received his
increased leisure in large units, then there is at least a

possibiliLy that he would use his leisure time to equip him-

self with the kind of special training and general education

which the Automation Committee and others feel is so

necessary for every industrial citizen in an age of auto-

mation.44 The benefits of such a development would be two-

fold: First, the individual worker would be much more

flexible in terms of skill and conseguently in time of

43tbid., p. ll and pp " 25-26.
44Tlnis would largely ciepend upon the government

establishing an extensive adult education and vocational
training program (infra, p. fB5)"
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economic crisis his position in the labour market would be

greatly strengthened" secondly, with a higher average level
of education and skill, the Gross National Product per

capita may well be increased, or at least maintained, even

in the face of shorter hours.

The main strength of the argument Í.or the shorter

workweek as a means of combatting technological unemplo¡rment

rests upon the assumption that the goverrrnent is unable to
produce general full employrnent" For, if general fu1l
emplo¡rment can be maintained then the solution to the auto-

mation problem is greatly simplified. certainly the three

major studies of the Automation committee discussed above

demonstrate the futility of establishing retraining and

transfer schemes, when there are no vacant sítuations for
workers to be retrained for and transferred to, hlhat is
primarily required is a rate of economic growth sufficient
to absorb a labour force which is rapidly increasing in size

and productivity, If such a growth rate can be achieved,

then the shorter worl<week as a means of combatting techno-

I-ogical unemployment is unnec."""ty.45 As the Committee

iÈself points o,rtr46

45tt may be argued, hoÌ..üever, that
additional leisure and hence the shorter
year is still desirable.

the worker reguires
workweek or work-

10-ll "
46Ptogr."" Report, gp.. cit", pp.
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Most important of all is the rate of economic growth
which depends on a combination of private initiative
and public policy. This growth must be fast enough to
absorb the currently excessive unemployment, the rapid
additions to the labour force, the workers displaced by
modernization in an increasing number of industries, and
the increasing productivity of workers not displaced.
Growth adequate to meet these needs is the essential
prerequisite to the orderly economic and social develop-
ment of our nation.

Thus if North American governments maintain a rapid rate of

economic growLh, the shorter workweek is unnecessary, ât

least on economic grounds. If , ho\.nrever, North American

goverrrnents fail to maintain the required growth rate, then

the shorter workweek or workyear is imperative.

III " CONCLUSIONS

Although the Automation Committee has not been very

successful in developing original and detailed solutions to

the problems of technological unemplo¡nnent or in mitigating
its effects upon packinghollse workers, its work has not been

without value. If nothing else, the work of the Committee

has shown that the employnent problems of technological

change can not be adequately met by one company, or one

union, or through the collective bargaining process" Rather,

automation is a social problem whose basic solution demands

government action. It is far beyond the scope of this
thesis to offer a detailed blueprint of what action the gov-

errnnent should undertake. This is a subject which will
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require a great deal more research before any very definite
pronouncements can be made. However, it would seem that any

government program must be of a twofold nature: First, it
must, by providing a rapid rate of economic growth, estab-

lish a framewortrr within which adjustments to technological

change can take place. Secondly, it must esLablish adequate

machinery to facilitate the readjustments of dislocated

workers.

As indicated above, the annual growth rate of the

economy must be rapid enough to absorb three factors: the

proportion of thc labour force presently unemployed, the

annual increase in the size of the labour force, and the

number of workers displaced each year by the increasing pro-
ductivity of the labour force. Iiùhile economic growth on

such a scale is obviously a formidabl-e task, it is by no

means an impossible one" As several writers have recently
pointed outr47 a proper use of modern fiscal and moner:ary

\,'üeapons would soon increase the economyts rate of growth

sufficiently to absorb unemployed resources. The problem is
not that goverrnnents lack the means of achieving general

47S"" Clarence L. Barber, r,Canaclaf s Unemploynent
Problemrrr Canadian Journal of Economics and politiêal
s.ci elce, xTVTTT-TFebruary, 196z); pp-. -T.B:T0'2-ft'ro cãedings o f
EEe special committee of- úhe senate^ on Manpower and-Emoiõv-
qsqq-TÕEta\^ia : -@e enTs -Prî n t e r, --1960); 

e sp äCf-aTf t-No s .-f;*2,
ãnd-4 i qnd ltUn_egp 1o-¡rment, rr 

. Labour Res earch, Vol . 
- 
VI , Nos "z-LZ and Vol. VII, Nos. f-4.-



full emplo¡rment. The problem is
tB5

Lhat governments have not
given the goal of full employnent sufficient priority,

rn addition co producing a rapid rate of economic

growth, governments must be prepared to facilitate the

readjustment of workers to technological change. This could

be accomplished in the following lsays:

1. The establishment of an effective information
gathering agency on job opportunÍties, and more
Ímportant, future job opportunities. -Such 

an
agency could initiate a comprehensive progrâm
designed to provide periodiè analyses ãnd-fore-
casts of the size and composition of the labour
force and the demand for workers in different
industries, areas, occupations, and with different
skills. The results gE these findings could begiven wide publicity.4u In the lighE of suchinformation, the public employment servíce could
then attempt to guide and êounsel prospective
entrants into Ehe labour force as to càreer
decisions.

The expansion of adult education and vocational
training facilities in order to train prospective
members of the labour force and retraiir unämproyed
members of the labour force for jobs that arèavailable and are likely to continue to be avail-able in the future. If the retraining aspects of
such a scheme are to be successful, then the gov-
ernment would have to: allow workers to completeretraining whire receiving unemplo¡rment insurance
benefits; allow workers tõ draw unêmploynent
insurance benefits whÍle also receiving severancepay; and if the former are unavailable or inad-
equate, provide the worker wíth some form of
income maintenance.

48S.. Ini. R. Dynond, Assistant Deputy Minister of
Labourr .rlvlanpower rmplications of Technorogicar changer rr

speech delivered to the Ontario Chapter of"the InterñationalAssociation of Personnel in Employnènt security, Toronto,
September L4 , L962. (t'timeograþfreâ. )
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The establishment by the goverrtrnent, in conjunction
with labour and management, of a co-ordinated
program of transferring workers primarily within
companies, secondarily within industries, then
within labour market areas, and finally to new
areas "

4. The establishment of a special agency to inítiate
research on every aspect of automation and devise
solutions to the problems it poses " An agency of
this general nature has already been established
by the United States Department of Labor and
Canada would be well advised to do likewÍse"

The above list is not meant to be exhaustive. It merely

indicates the immediate and minÍmum program which the gov-

errnnent must undertake if the challenge of automation is Lo

be met"

Goverrnnents, businessmen, economists, and others have

long assumed that although automation may cause unemplo¡rment

and human misery in the short-run, in the long-run it will-

be an unqualified blessing to mankind. It would be well for
such thinkers to remember that the long-run is merely a

series of short'runs. If automation is to benefit society

in the long-run, then it must also benefit society in the

series of short-runs contained therein"

aJ"
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APPENDIX A

U.P.W.A. AVERAGE I"IONTHLY PAID MEMBERSHIP FIGURES
L942-L962

YEAR MANITOBA DISTRICT 8 INTERNATIONAL

T942
L943
L944
L945
L946
L947
L948
T949
1950
t 951
L952
I 953
L954
L95s
L956
L957
1958
L959
L960
T96L
L962

:::

r,809
2,230
2,293
L,953
l, 990
L,737
1,806
2,L47
2,7 6L
2,620
2,6LL
2 ,607
2,590
2,679
2,470
2,457
2,350

853
3,L73
5,448
7 ,896

L0,952
LL,248
L2,796
L2,323
L2,920
L5,L94
I 8, 034
20,250
L9,832
20,407
2L,LL7
2L,962
2L,924
22,833
2L,657
22,292
22,382

49,865
70,543
84,200
83,677
96,668

tOB,94t
101,286
100, 605
L02 ,47 8
L09 ,604
LL6,23B
T23,L54
L23,430
LL6,993
LLg,345
LT5,552
L07 ,690
102,353

99 ,7 62
98,4L5
96,778

Source: U.P.l^I.4, District 8 and International
Research Departments.
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THE FIRMS ÏNCLUDED IN TFTE ANALYSIS OF PATTERN BARGAINING

IN THE CANADIAN MEAT PACKING TNDUSTR.Y
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in the study:I

(800)"2
Limited

Firms Included in the Analysis

The following firms have been inci-uded

1. Meat Packing Plants"

a) Local 2L6. Canada Packers Limited
b) Local- zLg " Swift Canadian Ccrmpany

(ss0)"

r_ 1_ l_ ,,

1V/
v)

vr/

c) I-ocal 224" Burns and Company LÍmited. (+ZS)"
d) Local 228" ThÍs is an amãl-gâmated local cover-

Íng nine firms. The following firms have been
íncluded in the study:
i) St. Boniface Abattoir Limited (35).

ii) Farmerst Abattoir Cornpany Limited (SO¡.
Since this firm was uníonized in 1947,
iL has been covered by the same coi-l-ec-
tive agreemenË as St. Boniface Abattoir
Limited.

St. Bopiface Hide and [rlool Company Limited
(4).3

tsuffalo Packers Límited (6),
Public Abattoir Limited (ZS¡ 

"Manitoba Sausage Marnrfacturing Company
Limited (65);

e) Local 255" Brandon Packers i.imited. This com-
pany was unionized in 1943. In L962, i-t

trFo" * complete i-Íst of the firms in Sub-District
L04, see supra, pp. 99-100.

2flr" figures in parentheses indicate union membership
ín the firm" They vüere obtained from the per capita recordb
of Sub-District 1-04 for July, 1963

3Fir*" (i), (ii), and (iii) are all owned and con-
trolled by the same group of busÍnessmen,
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3.

4.
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ceased operations and later it was destroyed
by fire" Just prior to the cessatíon of
operatíons, the f irm had approximatel-y ninety-
two union members. A new plant is being con-
structed by Manitoba Pool- Elevators and it i-s
scheduled to start operating late in L964 or
early in 1965. A I-arge number of the Brandon
Packersr agreements are missíng. They hrere
filed with the Manitoba Department of Labour
during the Brandon Packers Strike Commission
hearings and have subsequenti-y been lost.

Cold Storage Plants,

a) Local 235. Manitoba Cold Storage Company
Limited (20 ) .

Dairy and Poultry Plants,

a) Local 2L9a" Swift Canadian Dairy and Poultry
Company Limited (:S¡ 

"

Flour Mil-l-s "

a) Local 520 " Ogil-vie Fi-our Mills Company Limited
(r_20)"

b) Locai- 534" Mapl-e Leaf Mil-]-s T,imiLed (f :S¡ "
c) T-ocal- 564" Lake of the Ï¡üoods Mil-ling Company

Limited (60) 
"

Sugar Refineries.

a) T-ocal 404. Manitoba Sugar Company Limited (140).

a) I-ocal 228,-' --ii- õ;;¿o* Abattoir Limited (:z¡. Thi-s firm
\À7as organized in 1961 and only two
collective agreements have been signed.

ii) North West Packers l-imited (1), This firm
hTas fonnerl-y known as Anderson Packers

5"

Firms Exclud€ from the Analysis

The fol-lowing firms have been excl-uded from the

s Èudy:

1. Meat Facking Plants.
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and \,üas unionized around 1943. In 1954,
it was reorganized as North [,lest Pack-
ers. UnfortunatelY, almost all the
collective agreements are missing. In
addition, at present there is only one
union member, and the union does not
have a collective agreement in force.

iii) Mc}'lillan Fur and l¡Iool Company Limited (6).
This firrn was organized in 1960, and
only two collective agreements have been
signed.

iv) The Jewish Community Council of lrlínnipeg
(5). This organizatLon (connnonly known
as the rrVaadrr) híres the rabbis (known
as 'rschochtim") who perform the Jewish
ritual slaughter in the major Ialinnipeg
paclcinghouses. The Schochtim signed
their first collective agreement with
the Vaad in January, L949. This local
(ZZge) has been omitted from the study
because the content of its collective
bargaining is determined by religious
considerations and thus its agreements
are dífferent from those of any other
U. P.l^I. A. local in Sub-District 104.

b) Local 47L. This local includes the Fort William
branch houses of the "Big Three.rt The branch
houses have been omitted because the ttBig
Three'r are already represented in this analy-
sis by Locals 2L6, 2L9, and 224.

Dairy and Poultry Plants.

a) Local 2L6. Canada Packers Dairy and Poultry
Limited (fS¡. This plant is organlzed into
the sarne local as the packinghouse section of
Canada Packers. Until 1958, the dairy and
poultry employees came under the company-wide
packinghouse agreement negotiated wíth Canada
Packers" In 1958, competitive pressures
forced the company to negotiate an inferior
supplementary agregment for their dairy and
poultry employees.a However, the union agreed

4S*ift had negotiated inferior supplementary agree-
ments for their dairy and poultry plants from the beginning
of bargaining in L943. The fact that Canada Packers e

2"



3. Vegetable
Pl-ants.
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to this change only on the condition that this
agreement would apply solely to workers hired
after 1958. All the present employees would
be covered by the packinghouse agreement until
they retired. Thus at present, the majority
of the employees in the dairy and poultry
plant are covered by the Canada Packers pack-
inghouse agreement, Consequently, this ptr-ant
has been excluded from the study"

Canneries and General Food Processing

a) Local 2L9c. Canadian Canners Limited (4). This
fÍrm was organized in 1958 and it has signed
only three collective agreements.

b) Local 798. Carnation Food Company LimÍted.
This local was organized in the fall of 1963
and has signed only one col-lective agreement'

Ice Cream Plants.

a) Local 224a" Palm Dairies Limited (15). This is
a subsÍdiary of Burns and Company Limited. It
has been unionized since L962 and has signed
only one collective agreement"

Miscellaneous Plants "

4"

5.

Local 235. Simpsonrs Transfer, Feed and Storage
Limited, This fírm was unionLzed in 1961 and
has signed only one agreement. In addition,
there are presently no union members in the
plant and no agreement in effect. The union
has all but relinquished its hold on the firrn.

Missing Collective Agreements

The majority of the collective agreements are on file

ín the hlinnipeg office of the U.P.ûI"A. Some are on fil-e at

a)

largest competitor
forced to pay the
puE the company at

in the dairy and poultry field was not
high wages of the packinghouse industry
a greaL competitive disadvantage"
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the national office in Toronto and the western region hread

office in Calgary. The union has been guite careful in try-
íng Lo preserve the agreemenLs but the twenty year period

has taken its toll and several of them are missing, The

flnns in the area r^7ere not able to fill- in Ëhe gaps, for
outside of thettBig Threerrtthey generally do not keep their
contracts on file for more than two or Lhree years" Simi-

larly, the Manitoba Labour Relations Board only keeps

collective agreements on file for a maximum of four years 
"

Consequently, it was invariably found that íf the union did

not have the agreements, they were not to be had an¡rwhere.

In spite of a careful and intensive search, the folI-owing

collective agreements are missing from the study:

1" Buffalo Packers Limited"
L954, L955, L957, 1959

2. Public Abattoir Límited.
L944, L956-1958.

3. St" Boniface Abattoir Limited and Farmersr Abattoir
Company Limited.
L954-L956 

"

Manitoba Cold Storage Company Limited.
1955.

5. Manitoba Sausage Mar¡:facturing Company Limited"
19 54-L956

4.

6" Swift Canadian Dairy and
L944, L946, L949, L949,

tsrandon Packers Limited.
L945, L946, L947, L948,

Poultry Company Limited,
1950, L952"

L949, i_951 , L952"
7"
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APPENDIX C

TABULAR SUMMARY OF THE COLLECTIVÉ AGREEMENTS IN

Tt4, L943-L964SUB-DISTRTCT

Glossari¡ of Tei=ns Used in the Tables

G- -et .

AO- -411. Others .

BF--Basic Female lrlage Rate. In almost every case thÍ-s may
be interpreted as the lowest wage rate for permanent
female employees prevailing in the firm"

BM--Basic llale Iirlage Rate" In almost every case this may be
interpreted as the lowest wage rate for permanent male
employees prevailing in tl're firm.

BRANDON PACKERS 255--Brandon Packers Limited, T-ocal 255.

tsUFFALO PACKERS zz9--Buffalo Fackers Limited, Local- 228"

tsURNS 224--Burns and Company Limítecl, LocaL 224"

camp--Campaign Season. This expression is used \,üith refer-
ence to the Manitoba Sugar Company Limíted" It is the
period, roughly mid-September to mid-January, during
which the sugar beets are processed into refined sugar.
Generally 150 to 200 extra employees are taken on during
this period" See rtl camprr below"

CANADA PACKERS 2L6--Canada Packers Limited, Local 2L6.

CC--Compulsory Checkoff" The employer agrees that to secure
and keep his job a worker must sign a form authorizing
the employer to deduct union dues and other monies f::om
his lilages" This form of checkoff is usually used in
conjunction with the rfUnion Shoprr or ttRand Forrmrla.rr

CS--Contingent Seniority. Under this type of, seniority
clause the qualifications of the employees--skill,
physical fitness, ability, etc.--are considered as rvell
as length of service, in making promotions" Seniority
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prevails only if the gualifications of any two or more
employees are considered to be equal.

d--Day or Days.

D--Departrnental Seniority" This implies that the area
within which an employee may exercise his seniority
rights is only department-wide. Contrast to ?¡plant-wide
seniori tytr below.

DATES--AII dates in the tables are written so that the fii:st
set of numbers gives the day of the month, the second
set of numbers gives the month, and the final set of
numbers gives the yea-r. For example, L2lB/63 should be
read as L2 August, L963.

DURATION--The duration of a contract is the time period
during which it is in force. Almost all the agreements
analyzed contain a clause to the effect that the current
contract remains in force until a nevü one is negotiated,
Thus, where there ís a gap between the dates of two
consecutive contracts for a particular company, it can
be assumed that during this gap the conditions estab-
lished in t-he ol-d contract prevailed, The gap is
generally caused by delays in negotiating.

F- -Female.

FP--Female Packer" Thi-s is a job title in the milling
industry and it corresponds very roughly to rrBFrr in the
meat packing industry.

G-*Grinders. This is a job title in the rnilling industry.
Grinders are the highest paid employees in the industry.

FIOLIDAYS--This item in the tables gives the number of paid
holidays a fírm grants in any given year" If the
holidays are not paid, the letters ttNPtr are placed after
the number of holidays.

I{OURS OF I^IORK--This contract provision is sub-divided into:
a) Regular Flours--The regularly scheduled workweek.
b) Guaranteed Hours--The number of hours per week which

permanent employees are guaranteed and paid for
whether they work or not,

ï camp--Intercampaign Season. This expression is used with
reference to the Manitoba Sugar Company Limited. trt is
the period, roughly mid-January to mid-September, during
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which the plant is not processing sLlgar beets but is
maínly maintaining eguipment. During th.is period,
approximately 140 employees are employed" See 'ecamp0t
above "

IMM 6. RF--Irrevocable Maintenance of Membership and the Rand
Formula

Under an r¡IMMrt arrangement the employer agrees
that all present and future members of the union must
remain ín the union to keep their jobs. (l¡trorkers who
are not in the union, and who do not join the union in
the future, can keep their jobs without union member-
ship. )

Under a rrRFrr arrangement, the employer and the
union agree that a worker shall not be forced to join or
stay in the union to keep his job. The worker thus has
the choice of joining or not joining. BuL if he elecLs
not Lo join, he must pay to the union a sum equal to
union dues"

I,rIhen both rrIMMrr and rrRFrr clauses exist in the
same contract, they imply that those who are, or who
become union members, must remain union members" Those
who never join the unioll must pay the equivalent of
union dues to the union.

L- -Labourer "

LABOUR GRADE SYSTEI{--This is a system employed by many meaL
packing firms for grading and paying their labour for:ce,
There may, for example, be labour grades ranging from
0 to 24 at 3 cent intervals " Labour grade 0 is gen-
erally the basic male labour rate. Thus if $1.50 per
hour was thettBM,tt the labour grade system of a firm
would be as follows: 0:$1.50; 1:$1.53; 2:$1.56; 3:$1.59;
and so on" I¡Ihich jobs fal-l within the various labour
grades is a subject for bargaining between the local.
unions ancl the companies involved

L of I¡I 564--Lake of the l,rtoods Milling Company Ï-imiLed, Local
s64.

L & R--Layoff and Recall. !ühen this description appears
opposite the type of seniority provision, it implí-es
that seniority as a factor in promotion is not mentioned
in the collective agreement. Seniority is i.lsed onl-y for
determining the order of layoff and recall,

rn--Month or Months.
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M--Male.

M"C.S. 235--Manitoba Cold Storage Company Limited, T-ocal
235 

"

MAPLE LEAF 534--Mapl-e Leaf Mills Limited, I-ocal 534"

MANITOBA SUGAR 404--Manitoba Sugar Company LimiLed, Local
404.

MUD--l4ake Up Difference. This expression is used in con-
junction with "Jury Duty Pay. rt It implies that if an
employee is engaged on jury duty, the employer will make
up the difference between his regular rate of pay and
the rate of pay he receives as a juror.

MUS--Modified Union Shop. The employer agrees that all
present and future members of the union must remaj-n in
the union in order to keep their jobs " (Present workers
who are not in the union, and who do not join the union
in the future, can keep thei.r jobs without union member-
ship. ) The employer further agrees that all new
employees must join tlre union within a specified time
(usually thirty days) or lose their jobs" The rMUSrr

differs from ''IMM & RF'r in that all new employees must
join the union, not just pay union dues.

NM--Not mentioned in the collective agreement.

NP--Not Paid"

OGILVIE 520--Ogilvie Flour Milts Company Limited, Local 520 "

PP--The present practice of the company is to be contirnred"

PRH{IUM HOURS--Premium hours are all hours paid for at more
than the regu.lar rate of pay, ê,9., all hours worked
after regular hours, ofl Saturdays, Sundays, and holi-
days. In the meat packing industry, overtime rates are
also paid for late and early starts, i.€., for any work
scheduled to begin or finish after the regularly
scheduled hours regardless of the total number of hours
worked in a given day. For example, if the regularly
scheduled hours \^/ere 8 a.m. to Noon and I p.*, to 5 p.*.
and a worker was told to report in the next day at
6 a.m. and work through to 3 p.*. (with an hour off for
lunch), then he would-be entitled to two hours at
premium rates of pay.
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PUBLIC AB. 228- -Public Abattoir Ï-í-mited, Local 228 
"

Ftrù--Plant-ü,lide Senior:ity, This implies that the area within
which an empl-oyee may exercise his senioríty rights is
plant-wide, Contrast to rfdepartmental- senioritytr above"

R--Recognition. The ernployer agrees to recognize the union
as the sole bargaining âgency for his employees,

RF--Rand Formula, The employer and the union agree Lhat a
worker shall not be forced to join or stay in the union
in order to keep his job. The worker thus has the
choice of, joining or not joining. But if he elects not
to join, he must pay to the union a sum egual to union
dues "

RMM--Revocable MaínLenanee of Membership. The employer
agrees that altr- present and future members of the union
must remain in the union in order to keep theír jobs 

"But he specifies that workers can leave tl-le union during
specified periods (usually fifteen days aL the end of
each year or at the end of the eontract) without l-osing
their jobs.

RMM & RF--Revocable Maintenance of Membership and the R.and
Formul-a.

For a definition of these two types of union
securiLy provisions used separately, see above"

When these two clauses exi-st in the same agree-
ment, they imply that all workers who are, or becorne,
union members must remain trnion members for at least a
specified period (usually one yea-r or the duration of
the agreement) " All workers who do not join the u.nion
or who exercise Lheir ttescapetr privilege must pay the
equivalent of tlnion dues to the trnion"

RMM & RRF--Revocable MainLenance of Membership and the
Revocable Rand Formula

For a definiti-on of rrRJ'4vfr! see above"
Under the I'RRtr¡Îr provision, the employer agrees

that in order for an employee to keep his job, he rnust
pay to the union for a specified length of, time (usuatr-ly
orÌe year or the duratíon of the agreernent), a sum equan-
to union dues. At the end of tl'rat period, the empl-oyee
may stop his dues payment if he so desi-res.

lrlhen both these union security provisions e.re
used i-n the same contract, they impl-y that- all present
¿l.nd f,uture emptr-oyees who are members of the ursion or who
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become members of the union must remain members f.or a
specified time period" All future employees who do not
join the union must contribute to the union a sum equa1
to union dues for at least a certain minimum period.-
This union security arrangement was used ín Cânacia
Packersr and Burnsts plants between 1950 and f958. It
T/¡as an intermediary step between 'ilR¡{Niftr and î¡RMM & RF. t?

RÏ/üLB--Regional !'iar Labour Board. l,rThen this phrase appears
opposite the basic T^iage clause provísion, it means that
the wage provision of the collective agreemenL was
forwarded to the RI¡ILB for approval and that the ttFind-
ing and Directionrr of the Board which established the
vüage rates is not available"

Sa--Saturday "

sr" BoN. A" & FARMERS 228--st" Boniface Abatroir Limired and
Farmerse Abattoir Company Limited, Local 228, Since
L947, when Farmerst Abattoir was unionized, St. Boniface
and Farmers I have negotiated.together and signed the
same collective agreement" (noth companies are under
the same management")

ST. BON. H&hI--St" Boniface Hide and lrlool Company LimÍted,
Local 7-28.

SENIORITY--The seniority provision is sub-divided into:
a) Type--lrlith regaid- to promotions, is seniority the

sole criterion, or are other factors taken into
account? That is, is it straight seniority or
contingent seniority?

b) Unit--The area within-which the employee can exer-
cise his seniority rights, e"g", craft-wide,
plant-wide, industry-wide.

ss--straigh! s_eniority. under this type of seniority clause
the qualifications of the employee--skill, physi-cal fít-
ness, ability, etc.--are not consiclered in mai<ing pro-
motions, unless the seniority oî. two or more of thê men
concerned are equal.

Su--Sunday.

SI^IIFT 2L9--Swift Canadian Company Limited, Local ZJ-9"

sl^IrFT D&P zLg[--swift canadian Dairy ancl Foultry companyï-imited, Local 2L9a"
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US--Union Shop" The employer agrees thaL all workers musL
belong to the union in order to keep their jobs " He can
hire whom he wants but the workers he h.ires must join
the union within a specified time period (usually-i-hirLy
days) or lose their Jobs

uNroN sEguRrTY--The unÍon security pr'ovision is sub-divided
into:
a) Type--The type of union security clause, ê.g" ¡ Rand

Formula, Union Shop, etc.
b) Checkoff--The type oE'checkoff clause (a clause

under which the employer agrees to deduct union
dues on behalf of the union) existing in the
agreement, e. g" , voluntary revocabJ_e, compulsory,
etc "

VACATTONS--This contract prorrisíon gives the number of paid
weeks of vacation per number of year:st service"

VI--Voluntary Irrevocable Checkoff. The emplo5rer agrees to
deduct union dues and other monies from a workeirs wages
only if the worker signs a form authorizing the employer
to do so" However, once the worker signs Èhe form- he-
can not revoke it.

VR--Voluntary Revocable Checkoff. The employer agrees to
deduct union dues and other monies from the wórkeres
t,rlages only if the worker signs a fo:m authorizing him to
do so. The worker can revoke this auLhorization any
time he sees fit"

VR & CC--Voluntary Revocable Checkoff and Compulso::y Check-
off 

" For a definition of îrvRtr and rrccte used separately
see above.

lrlhen the two checkoff provisions exist in the
same collective agreement there are also two differenL
degrees of unÍon seci-rrity. For example, in the L962
Manítoba Sugar agreement, the rrlrRtr and rîCctt clauses
exist in conjunction with rtIMM & RF.t' This means that
those workers covered by the ttl}0vlrt clause are àlso
covered by a rrvRrÌ type of checkoff, while those covered
by ilRFrt häve a rrCctt'form of checkoÉf .

vR & rR--voluntary Revocable checkoff and rnvolunta::y Revoc-
able Checkoff.

For a definition of trvRrr see above.
Under an rrIR'r checkoff clause, the employer

agrees that an ernployee in order to secure and i<eep his
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job must sign a form authori zLng the employer to deduct
union dues but the employee may revoke this authoriz-
ation after a specified time period (e.g., one year)"

The two forms of checkoff are used in conjunctíon
with a combined form of union security, IÌRMM & RRF.rt
Those workers covered by ttRlßltt are subject to a t¡VRtr

type of checkoff , while those covered by I?RRFN are
subject to an tf fR" type of checkoff "

w--lrleek or l,leeks.

I^IAGES--The \,vages provision is sub-divided into:
a) Basic Idages--This contract provision shows either

the wage increase per hour granted by the collec-
tive agreement, or the new absolute \,\7age rates noÌ¡I
in effect as a result of the collective agreernent"
The size of the stated hourly rÂ/age should suggest
to the reader whether it is the new absolute rate
or the relative increase in the \.,/age ::ate.

Severance Pay--This is a pay-nent, usually in the
form of a lump srlm, made by an employer to a
worker who has been laid off per-manently from his
job. It is generally based on the employeess
length of service and rate of pay while empl,oyed"

Escalator Clause--A clause in a collective agreement
which calls for an increase (decrease) in wage
rates as the cost of living index advances(recedes). The escalator õlause in the tables
should be read as follows: For example, Lç1L"3
implies that the basic vüage rate is to be
increased (decreased) I cent for every I " 3 rise(taff¡ in the Dominion Bureau of Staristics Con-
sumer Price Index, above (below) a certain stipu-
lated base level.

Bereavement Pay--This is the paid leave an employee
receives as a result of an absence from work due
to a death in his immediate family"

Report-In-Pay--This is a guarantee of a certain
number of hours of pay or work made to employees
who report fqr regularly scheduled work, -

Call-In-Pay--This is a guarantee of a certain number
of hours of pay or work to an employee called to
the plant outside of his regular-woiking hours.

Jury tuly Pay--This is the f,"ff or partial make-up
pay given to employees who are called for jury
duty.

Injury Shift Guarantee--This is the guarantee of a
certain proportion of a total shiftts pay (e.g.,

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

s)

h)



50 per cent or 100 per cent) to an empl-oyee *no^r'u
injured during the course of the shift, For
example, if an employee \^rel:e injured after working
only two hours of his shift, h. rnay be guaranteed
another two hours of pay (50 per cent) or another
six hours of pay (f00- pêr cenc) "i) Shift Premiurn--îni-s is the extra hourly rate paid to
employees who work the afternoon (a p.m. -Midnight)
and morning (tUiOnight-B a.m. ) shifts-. Inlhen twõ
hourly prønium rates appear, the first one listed
is the premium for the afternoon shift, the second
the premium for the morning shift. If only one
rate appears, then both shifts have the same
premium"

j) Vüeekend Premium--This is the premium
work done on Saturdays and Sundays
whose regular day of work falls on
these days. !'lorkers whose regular
does not fall on one of these days
specially called into work do not
I¡leekend Premium but the specified
pay.

rate paid for
to employees
one, or both of
day of work
but who are

receive the
overtime rate of

I^IRC--!'Iage S.opening clause" A clause in a collecti-ve agree-
ment which permits the negotiating of ne\Á7 \¡/age rates
during the life of the existing agreement"

x--Times" For example, L\x Ln the premium hours row of the
tables mean l1¿ times the regular rate of pay.

Y-ÈYear or Years 
"

Additional Notes to Tables

1. A large rrxrr drawn through a column means that the
company vüas not unionized at that particul_ar time.

A straight line drawn through the center of a column
with duration dates at the bottom of it means that
the contract signed in a previous year is still in
effect "

If a column is completely blank thís means that the
agreement is missing.

I-ocal Union ltL32, I,,linnipeg Flour Mill and Cereal
l'Iorkersr Union; Federal Union lfS3, purity Flour
Mill lrlorkers; and Canadian Flour Millers ! Union,

7_"

3"

4"
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Assembly /É1, \,vere federal unions which had been
organized respectively at Ogilvie Flour Mills
Company Limited, Maple Leaf Mills Limited (form-
erly Puríty Flour Company Limited), and the Lake
of the Woods Milling Company l-imited by the
Canadian Congress of Labour. In L952 and 1953,
the Congress turned over the charters of these
federal unions to the U.P.W.A.

In reading the followine tables " the reader should
keep in-mind that the-author was mainly confined
to interpreting the formal language of- the con-
tracts without always knowing the actual plant
pr:actíce. Such a limitation is inherent in con-
tract analysis and may be eliminated only by
comparing contract clauses with actual plant
practice. Such comparisons were not always
possible, especially in the case of older con-
tracts. Consequently, incorrect classifications
have undoubtedly been made in some cases, but a
sincere attempt was made to keep them at a mini-
mum "
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